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bad arrived, fell down insensible J and others cape, was waiting with a certain stoical forti under by the sen, even if (ho ropes would hold boat, wliich was hurried down llie shelving little tempests which must dertninly arise in
,ran in a wild herd over them. At this hideous tude for what might happen ; and, to judge by. it. No—when the raft’s once launched, away beach by a group of men. The appearance the voyage of life, these worsted bands give
crisis one man, either stronger than any of the his frequent gaze over the sea, his fortitude she must go to leeward, with all upon her.’ • was instantly greeted by one loud and scream way ? Is it to be wondered at, that where
At No. 3 1-2 BouleUe Block,........Main Street rest, or possessing the superior power of a defi was attended, if not assisted, by a degree of
‘ But surely,t exclaimed Archer energetical ing shout. The boat was speedily followed by there is so little to impress the mind with the
nite purpose, in addition to his strength, bear abstraction, apparently the result of an habitu ly, ‘ ten or twelve good men, acting upon ex a second, and both of them were safely launch 8ncre(lne8s,thc glory, (he grandeur, the heaven
T E R »I S .
$1.50
ing also some iron instrument in his hand, al high tone of thought. By his side, with one citement, could launch half an acre of raft, if ed, though not without great difflenity. As of the nuptial vow, tbo sensibilities soon become
If paid ia'ndvancc, or within one monUi,
1.75
If paid within six mohtlis,
m.ade his way with wedge-like force through hand held in his, stood a lady of some two or previously placed in the most favorable ‘posi they approached tho wreck, a general rush was deadened, and the yoke oppressive ?
2.00
If paid witliin the j-oar,
r
the dense crowd, and with redoubling bldws, three and twenty years of ago, whose nnruftled tion at a ship’s side.’
We are no advocate for the union of Cliurcli
made to the gangway, and to thC' vessel’s side.
‘ VVell, perhaps ycru are right. Como for’ Every one siroggleo, and pushed, and" fUught and State) but the onion of men and women
[Ip- Most kinds of Country Pioduco taken in pay each heavier than the last, smashed all the appearance, both in manner and attire, in com
wood work above, and- let the passengers out parison witli that of all the other women pres ard with me.’ He stooped, and catchiiig qp for tho foremost piques—every body felt that by regular ministers of the church we go in for,
ment.
fry* No paper discontinued until all arrearages are upon the deck. He stopped to assist several ent, betokened a very considerable degree of the old man in his arms, hurried along the the first boat whicli arrived was tho boat for most decidedly. If ever wo need the fervent,
of them up, and*to clear the passage for the self-possession. Her chief solicitude seemed heaving dock, dryly muttering, ‘ My raft i§. him—that, in fact, it was coming on purpose effectual prayer of a righteous man, it is when,
paid; except at the option of the publishers.
others, and then hurried away to another part to be devoted to a doubled-up figure, who sat certainly not half an acre.’
for him; and a few more. The consequence of standing in the presonro of heaven nnd onr
of the deck, evidently with some design in his on (he deck at her feet, with his head- envel
A few fathoms abaft the stiim'p of the brok this was, that while the first boat was riding fellows, we pledge loi’o, fidelity, protection to
oped in her shawl, and who remained—wheth en forem.ast, sat a group of drenched figures, lip and down at the vessel’s side, the men who one who has left all to siinro with us our emus
mind.
The first emotion of the passengers on em er from age and infirmity of body, or wc'^ncss looking like a bundle of old clothes, in the dis had brought it wore quite unable to give any and out- joys, nnd tho language of whose heart
[From the Droamernnd the Worker.]
erging from their horrible condition below, was of mind—quite motionless.
mal, stormy darkness.
Silent, immovable, assistance to those who enrae floundering down; and lips is “whither thou gocst, I wifi go : nnd
‘ Archer,’ said the lady, in an undertone, ad their heads hunched up in jackets anil clonks, and sevctal fell overboard between the boat where thou lodgcst 1 will lodge ; thy people
that of a gasping sense of recovered freedom
STOUT OF A WRECK.
and life; and their first impulse was to rush dressing him who held her hand. He did not each one clung fast (o his place on the raft, at and the ship, and were carried away by tho shall bo my people, and tliy God my God ;
once its occupant and its guard, riding up and roll of the sea. These accidents, however, did where thou diust, will l die, and ibcro will 1 be
But the hear her.
‘ Go below! down in the cabin I not 1! ’ ex forward somewhere to escape.
‘ Those flaws in the sky,’ murmured he to down, ns the deck rose and fell, and receiving not at all quell the tumult, or prevent others buried.’’
claimed a sturdy passenger, grasping tbo star next moment a change, almost as terrible as
board bulwark with both bands, while the ves the scone they had left, took possession of their himself, ‘ do not vouchsafe to us one faint every now and then the^shobk of a bursting from leaping down in the same reckless man
Keadi-T when you mai^, got a clurgymun,
and Iinvlr tlio cecemoniaw performed in the
sel, having every prospect of a shipwreck on a faculties. Above, in the sky, a discolored gleam of the hope of eseape. Will they give wave rushing athwart the vessel. A piece of ner.
lee shore, rolled and tossed amidst the surges. smoky heap of driving clouds showed intervals us a brief glance into the regions of the world rope-lashing was wound round the left .arm of
Tho first person who recovered liirnself good old imposing way-—in a way comincn.snr‘ Go below 1 What! among all tb<j screaming of a clear and lurid light through the scudding to come? No, no: we must stare down into each ol them. Three of these dusky figures amidst this scone of cuiifusion, was Harding.— ate will) the importance of the occasion. Have '
children and ghost-faced women, fainting or rack ; and now and then tbey caught a glimpse the dark abysses of the sea, which show us the appeared to bo women, and the rest were not Clapping'his hands ui>on the shoulders of two a groomsman and nnd a bridesmaid, a great
falling on their knees to pray—not I, indeed ! of the jagged moon, magnified and deformed maw of'death ; and all our long account of a all sailors.
men, who together with liimself wore pressing supper nnd a bouse fu|l_pf witnesses- I’ay iho
I won’t do it; and it’s of no use to——Why ! by their alarmed imaginations into some high- short life baa to be wound up in a moment, and
To those who retain their self-possession af forward to the gangway with an eye to the sec Minister his fee—it is by virtue of liis sacred
well 1 If you are the captain of the packet, dancing and devilish meteor : the wind howl in the dark ! Great God! why should the ter a protracted period of personal peril, how ond boat—‘ l^hamo upon all this ! ’ sbonied be; office—it wifi help him toot for Ids regular sul^ you are not my captain, and I won’t stir from ing and rioting through and through the rack Here and the Hereafter so confound us 1 Why ever great, in which the final blow is continu ‘'back, boys, to our raft—the first boat will nev nry is not a great deni. His blessing and ln\()ing masts, and the sen on the windward side, were we not given minds too mean to compre ally threatened, yet not struck, there comes a er do for IIS, and we could not make onr way to cation will be wen-th It, no matter how large llm
this place.’
A violent cross-wave at this moment burst springing up in great spires of white and glit hend this dreadful pinnacle of time, or else sort of carelessness at last, or callous increduli the second, without pHsbing some of these peo amount, and the registry of yonr vows, instead
upon the starboard quarter of the steamer, tering foam, the points rising at the starboard large enough to take our two lives into our own ty of the imagination; and a general hardening ple overboard—back to tho raft—colIetR tho of being written among estray notices, asssnult
beating in a part of the bulwark, and slanting quarter, and running rapidly along the vessel’s steady vision I ’
of the mind—in fact, a fortitude ^very much rest of the parly—such a.s choose to come, while and battery ca.ses,' and commiKiicnt orders, and
oft’in.a long dense column, it smashed down edge, getting higher and higher, till bending a
‘ Archer,’ repented the lady. He bent his the result of an exhausted and deadened sensi I go and cut away the lashings of the raft, and liable to be lost and forgotten, w ill be kept
tfnd fairly carried away before it, the wliolc of fierce dragon-like neck they precipitated them- head close to her face. ‘ Do you think my bility. All those who had taken up their post make ready to launch her.' Away forward fresli and interesting in your mnid nnd heart
the paddle-box and wheel, on that side. The .selves across the forecastle, and plunged again father could be got down into a boat, should on the raft, remained there throughout this ran Harding ; but what was his surprise to find by Him who “answerclli prayer,” and who has
passenger who liad just spoken, together willi into the sea on the other .side. Tha dismayed any come to our rescue? ’
most dreadful night without much demonstra Archer already there, and standing very much said, “what God has juiiieu together, let nut
‘ I think not, unless I could carry him down tion of apprehension or emotion. I'he wind with tho same air of forlorn philosophy which man put asunder.—[Terre Haute .lournal.
the captain and several others, were all driven passengers ran about wildly, sometimes coming
along the deck, close to the larboard g.angwny, in violent collision with the sailors, or with the ship’s side—the safety of which to both ol howled, and the vessel pitched and tossed, and he had dis|)layed at an early period of the
but amid.st thd howling of the wind, and the each other, falling upon the deck, and others us would be very doubtful.’
every now and then grated or thumped upon night. The lady and her father were both
Spelling.
voices of the captain and m.ates, and the cries stumbling over them, till presently some be‘ I shall not leave him.’
tlie rocks ; but it had been doing tiiis for hours, seated at bis feel. ‘ I ran with the rest,’ said
The New Haven Uegister tells the following
of alarm from all sides, this one passenger’s camej breathless and still, and others clung,
‘ Of course not.’
and had not yet gone to pieces : it might not Archer, ' and- made my way into the crowd, but ncident;—
ojacnlalions, every now and then, broke thro’ moaning with horror, to whatever was nearest
‘ But if you can save yourself, you must not therefore go to pieces for some hours more.— finding everybody mad, I returned as quickly
.Some years since, a lawyer in this vicinity
tlie dissonance around.
to them. Thu vessel had been carried over remain with Us.’
All the fore-cabin was full of water, and, the us possible, bringing my friends with me. I employed an Englisli joiner, (a first-rate work
‘ Go below all of u.s, do you say ? Below the first ledge of rocks, and was nearing the
‘ I shall remain.’
engine-room was liSlf full: when it was quite hope you will find enough to join us, so that we man at Ills trade,) to make a door forhisofliee.
in the crowded cabin, to be drowned in the shore. She had parted all her anchors. All
‘ Dear Archer, to what purpose ? If you full she would go down, but probably not be may launch our raft and take our chance upon Tlie joinci brought in his bill, verbatim et liter
dark, like so many blind groping things, strug heavy merchandize and packages had been can save yourself by any means, pray leave us fore. The sen frequently dashed right over it in preference to tho boats.’
atim, ns follows, leaving out the names,
gling and maundering one over the other!— thrown overboard. A cry was now raised of this instant.’
them; still none of them had been washed ov
‘ Y’^cs, yes,’ said Harding, impatiently, while
“ Mr.-------— to------- - dctler to makin a
Oh, it’s of no use swearing—landsman or not, ‘The boats! The boats!’ It was found that
Archer pressed her band. ' I shall remain erboard as yet. and of course they must contin with Ills knife he was already at work in cut dcre for olis, 3 dolors 50 sents. Bec’d pament
no matter for that, here I stand 1 Tm not in the sailors had been getting out and were low with you,’ said he.
ue to he watchful and hold fast. A great ting tho lashing that made fast tho raft on dock. in ful."
you way—Here 1 stand! Will you tliViugh? ering the boats. Every body rushed to that
His eyes were ng.ain bent over the sea, with many lives had already been lost: they, on the He had not completed this operation before he
The lawyer very civilly asked the joiner
Let the sea wash me overboard ! I’m not in side.
a painful, yet half-abstracted gaze. From this [ raft, could not help that As for the remnin- was joined by three sailors ; and presently af why a man of his ability and capacity need
your way—I say I won’t go below, and it’s all
The first boat that was lowered reached the he was presently startled by the violent fall of der of the p.assenger.s, in tlie aflcrpm t of the terwards by the poor Irish emigrant, who had make the bill in such a bungling manner, and
no use! ’
water head foremost, through .hhsty mismanag- two men and a child close at his feet, the men vessel, fainting or dying, or rushing wildly volunteered to e.scort two women, one of whom spell so miieli worse than our a b e children in
- Here the vessel struck against some rocks; ment—filled, and instantly sunk. The next being engaged in a deadly conflict. The cause about the deck, or clambering up the rigging, had a child in her arms. Lastly, there came
and the remaining paddle-wheel on the lee side, bout was capsized in the confusion which pre appeared to be, that one bad a life-preserver or uttering cries of horror or despair—they, on two more men, j)ns.«engers, who had previous this country ? Tlie English John Bull joiner
by the concussion, was broken clean oft, and vailed—several passengers junqdng overboard belt, whicli he bad fastened round the body of the raft, could not help it. Tlicy only wished ly been of llie party, and the whole of them, by took it in high dudgeon, nnd said to to the law
the next instant it was seen tossing away on in a state of blind exeiteincnt, while the boat bis little girl, and was in tlie net of attaching they might he able to lielp thernsclces wlicii the dint of great ,cflbrl, raised and Iminched the yer:
“ Look here now—if I clioose, I can spell
the boiling surface of the sea, like some child’s was sinking, in their terror of being left behind. himself to the child by a piece of rope, wlien moment came. IVlnit they telt most, was the raft upon the heaving and rolling waves. The
willl
anybody in America, I know 1 Y'oii bad
plaything.
The boat, now lowered, which was a barge, and another man rushed upon them, and tore the wet and cold: almost the sole object of their sailors all got down first ; and then, by the aid
‘ Force us all below, will yon? Not while very broad in the beam, and strong, reached life-preserver from the child, 'rids ruftian be- thoughts was daybreak, sind hopes of some of Harding, who bad lushed liimself in the fore- better undertake to tench Englislimen, who
I have a limb left. Let the sea wa.-;h us over the water in safety, and was rapidly filled by I ing much the Stronger of the two, had now got abatement in' the storm, so tfmt they might clmiiis, ilie women and passengers were belpcif learnt you all you know. Wliat ia it to you, if
board ! better so, than be diaiwiied groping and a crowd, so that not another indi\idual could both father and child beneath him upon the launch their raft and get ashore somewlicre.— down the side, with all the care and precision y<)u get me to make a door, rind I make yon a
struggling about like blind whelps and kittens pos.sihly be admitted ; but before they had suc deck, the former of whom he had grasped so Several of them dozed as they sat, and one that could be given in such circumstunees, and good door, wbetber I spell it d-o-r-e, d-d-c-r,
in a water butt! I choose to stay on deck at ceeded in pushing her olF. and while the over firecely by the throat with both hands, that his man fell across a beam and snored in a dead wore deposited in different positions on the (1-o-u-r, d-o-u-r, d-o-n r-e, 'd-o-u-r-e, d-o-u-r,
all ri-ks—to look my fiite in the (aee, and inect crowded boat was to.ssing high up the vessel’s face was alro.tdy turning black, and bis eyes exhausted sleep.. The wind liad shifted, but raft, so as to attain something like a balance of d-o-w-e-r, or d-o-u-g-b-e-r?—lliere, now, take
your choice of (be nine different ways: I am
it like a man. I choose to have mv chance— side, almost to a level with the deck, and then .starting from the sockets.
only to blow with almost equal strength from weights. The women and tho old gcntlcnian sure one of them must suit you j for I know
niy fair' chauei^ ol escape somehow. Below descending as if to reach her keel, the foremast
‘ Lcl go your hold ! ’ exclaimed Archer, in- another quarter.
were all seated in the middle upon a heap of Y.ft!J-SiyiijyieILitiu-atiy-othe»-lban-on«-of these
J luii.cjs.Jia-sduiiuif..—.'rim. Aca-l—jLfl. tliC-Jitai, xiL-tlie- -»teamor-»aapj»ed- -close oftV <Hid—
lorposing—‘-Wreteh-l -Iefr-g<r your hold-I-^Stiy-- - Wlrile-aH the purty ?>eIoflging"ld ‘lTie“raft coal s'and'jacEels
w.ays.
wash us overboard, and be—— ’
crashing over the side. Instantly eight or ton ing whicli he dr.agged the uppermost man were thus maintaining their position, the manSwooping up and down with the rise and fall
Poor Jolm Bull was dumh-foiindetl when he
The voice of the spe.uker was abruptly bu more persons leaped into the boat, upon the backwards by the collar of hi.s coat; but he W’ho had brought Archer and his friends there, of the huge waves, the raft swung upon the sea
found
he had spelt door nine different ways,
heads
of
the
crowd,
and
as
instantly
the
whole
had scarcely done this before two men rushed was standing.at a little distance, earnestly ex by a single rope beneath tho leeward beam of
ried ii^the clattering full of a ma«s of rigging
without cither of them being right.
and a broken topsail yard from aloft, which of them went down, before it single one had upon the pro.slrate child and father, and seized amining the appearance of the scudding clouds. the wreck—now dasliing up at the beaten in
The above (says tho Plattslinrg Uepiihlicnn)
knocked him Hat u[Hm the deck, together with time to extricate himself from the den.sely- tlie. life-preserver as their prize. Archer quit He presently returned. ‘ You were right,’ said' bows, now plunging down aslant beneath the calls to mind an incident in the life of the cele
paeked
throng.
It
was'
the
last
boat
they
had.
ted
llie
first
assailant,
and
sprang
towards
them'',
several others who were standing near, all of
he, addressing Archer,‘to advise us to wait beam—very much in the same desperate way brated Pedestrian and Priiilor, John Ives,
whom were completely overlaid by the heavy
And now all those on the high-pitching dock the first assailant rose and also sprang upon before -we launched the. raft. I think the as^ a shark, who has the hook in his jaws, dash whose accuracy in orthography stands as un
tangled mass; and a huge, wave at the same of the doomed vessel gave themselves up for them : the father rose and sprang upon them. storm will abate as the morning comes on.’
es and plunges up and down from side to side questioned nmorrg^ the “ craft " ns does ‘Web
E:ich one had a hand .upon the life-preserv
time leaping up, like some great white-headed lost. Some uttered screams ; others groaned
‘ I told you it would, Harding,' murmured when drawn close under a ship, his fury and ster’s --revised edition. Not many winters
monster, upon the deck, the entire heap was and wrung tlicir Imnda: some prayed aloud on er ; and amidst the howling of tlie wind, the the hoarse voice of a sailor who sat doubled up obduracy being somewliat aggravated by sever since, the old PedestPian taking it Into his head
(Ibvercd over by a white running sheet of foam, their knees: some ruslied to and fro, with loud, dashing over of frequent billows, the pitching on the raft.
al musket balls being fired into his flat head.— to visit his friends in York State, left Burling
and swept olf, like the merest lubbish, into the incoherent cjneulations, or giilibliiig to them and tliiimping of the vesSel against the rocks,
‘In tbatcase,' said Archer, ‘some boats will Tho rope was now cut by Harding, and away ton late one afternoon; for that well known,
- sen.
selves like idiots; but the predomi lating and and the screaming of the child vidio was trod probably be able to put off from the shore to rode the broad raft upon the high rolling sen. ‘starting point,’ Port Kent. On hli arrival, a
'riiis dreadful spectacle so alarmed all the most slioeking clmractcrislie was a selfishness, den under foot, the life-preserver was torn in us.’
,
It whirled round several times, and then look gathering at the cheerfully-lighted school-house
other passengers who had remained upon the whicli, from its utterly undisguised excess and pieces.
Harding shook bis head. ‘I don’t think we its course rapidly towards the shore. Once or attracted him thitfier) ami entering, ho seated
The first assailant, with the largest fragment can wait for that chance: the sea will not go twice it struck against the rocks, and again
deck, instigated by the example and ejarnlu- brutality, was often fright fill to behold, and
himself immediately at the door/ ,Jusi at this
tions of the man who had just been swept from took the fortn of ferocity rather than mere self- in his grasp, reeled backward to the gangway, down with tho wind.- There will be a tre whirled round, and several times tho waves
moment the pedagogue “ put out ” to the head
their sight, that they now obeyed the orders of preservation. It was as frightful in itself as and fell headlong into the sea ; and one of (be mendous swell for some lime after. This ves dashed over, bu'‘ 'every one being lashed to a
of
the class (for the a.ssemblage was nothing
the first mote, and stnggering and " tumbling the thitig it feared. 'Fwo men happened to other assailants,' togetlicr with the father, both sel will go to pieces before twelve o’clock— spar, no harm came of it. They were soon
more or less than a spelling-schoid) the word
wildly across the deck, went huddling down seize the satiie .spar, atid began to lash them in a state of blind fury at the desjlruction of the perhaps sooner.’
1
among the breakers, close in sliore. And now condemn, which was directly spell wrong, by
below, ft was evening. ^The lights in the selves to if, attd after, a few cottfusing Intigles thing that was to save their lives, seized upon
With the close of this brief colloquy all the wave after wave burst over them—and the raft omitting tho last letter. “ The next,”cried the
Archer,
and
would
instantly
have
torn
him
to
dusky c.abin flickered and flared with the fitful of their ropes, they seized upon eacli otlter,
party on the raft relapsed into their state of lose-Rud pitched—and swung round—and voic
roll of the ve.ssel. and often went out. The and struggled savagely, though there were pieces, if they had but possessed claws and dogged endurance aud comparative apathy to es were’shouting amidst the spray. Harding master, and the next, ns is ofien the case, spelt
the same as the first, (eondt>m,)aiiirso it pass
howling of the wind and the dashing of the sea plenty of other spars close at hand: others fangs, 80 like wild beasts was tlieir assault up their situation.
Their heads were tucked and the sailors bad leaped off into the sea; and ed on—the teacherjjalling on “ the next,” nnd
were by this time terrific.
on
him.
But
a
blow
upon
the
bead
of
each
thrust themselves into positions of apparent ad
down under their collars, and they look a fresh seven or eight men from the shore had rushed the pupil ns certainly spelling the s:im(! as Ids
And below in the cabin—what a scene was vantage, forcing somebody else out, perhaps to from some one standing above the struggling hold of the spars on which (hey sat. Those among the breakers to their aid; and amidst predecessor, until tlie whole school had had
Even women were group, laid the wild beasts at their full length who had previously dozed, dozed again.
there! How can any words describe its fr.ln- immediate destruction.
the confusion of voices, and the foanling of tho their chance nt the word, nnd the veteran typo
tic dismay—its mute agony—its varied forms not exempt from this treatment; while reckless upon tho deck. It was the man who had
‘ This is a dreadful scene, Mary,’ said Arch waves, and the rushing up ond down of the only remained; when the (I'nelier, not no
of passion, or prostration of mind and body— and bewildered men went trampling over the broken his way out from the cabin and liberat er, in an undertone, to tho lafty at his side. ‘ Do surge, and the sheets of spray, the rail was ticing in the dim distance (hat he wa« an “ out
its dreadful and overwhelming confusion!— bodies of fallen parents with children, fot.illy ed the passengers some time since. He was you feel very much exhausted ? ’
dragged several fathoms closer in shore, ami sider,” invited him to take his torn by cnlling
‘ Yes,' replied she, in n faint, but perfectly all liioBo u{)on it were then lifted off’, and help (he next.” In a measured and ainlibln voice,
Men and women harrying backward.s and for disregarding them, as though they were heaps a strong, finely-formed man, of the middle
wards and across, like frightened animals in a of rope-yarn or refuse. Several passengers height, and about eight-and-twenty years of slgady voice. ‘ I do; put it is of no use to ed, hurried, and when‘need, were fairly drag our hero spelled “ c-o-n-d-e-m-N dem yiiu sir,”
cage, hither and thither, without purpose, ask had two, and even three live-preservers under age. His only clothes were a pair of pilot think of that. We have much more to go ged through the surf till safely landed upon the and making for the door, cleared the thresliing hurried questions which they themselves their great coats and cloaks, (one of these life cloth trowsers tightly bound round his loins through. I wish my father was not with us. beadh. At that same moment a third boot was hold, we are happy to slate, jiisl in time to
do not understand, and not sedming even to belts being enough for any body of ordinary with a bl.iok silk Imndkerchief, and a Guern lie has not spoken this half-hour. His pulse being impelled .downwards to the sea, to give avoid the boot of tho teacher, wliose rage nt
hear their own voices : others standing with a weight,) and other passengers were running sey frock fitting close to his body and arms.— is very low—I am holding his hands in mine.’ further aid to those who were still 4ipun the what he termed a refleclion upon -ihe intelli
fixed stare and open mouths ; and soqle sitting wildly about, oftTering all they had in the world In bis band hc;^held a stout marlinspike.
Their friend in the Guernsey frock, whose wreck ; and amidst the noise and tmufiision of gence of the school, knew no IkiuikIs. But onr
with bloodless cheeks and chattering teeth, and for such n thing—but in vain.
‘ Thank you.! ’ exclaimed the lady, looking name appeared to ba Harding, now drew from all this, several of the raft party sank down ii|k eccentric friend went bis way, sadly lamenting
their knees jsrk|ug up and down with the sbme
But let us bo just to human nature. These gratefully towards tbo man,
Archer rose underneath two or three folds of tarpaulin, a on (heir knees, and remained looking up to over tho degeneracy of the age ; and the ln*i
rapidity. Here, several-men were very busy dreadful circumstances, at the crisis, are unfiiir from the deck, apparently little injured by the Inr^ cape, and a thick deadnought coal, with heaven with clasped hands, unable to artic
ive saw of him was at the late election, active
in getting together their valuables, which they trials of humanity. Tlie great masses of man wild scuffle. Archer nodded his bead express which he closely enveloped both father and ulate a word; They were then taken up to
ly
engaged for tho Free School I.aw, in the
cannot disentangle, or which they drop about kind, or average human character, are not ca ively towards him in recognition of the service. (laughter, and then silently took his place upon some fishermen’s Luts, about a stono’s throw
triumph of which none more gloried.
and rush away from : there, a man trying to pable, either by their original nature or intellec The man looked allernately from the lady to the raft. In lliU state they all remained till from the beaeb.
secrete something under a table—something to tual and moral habits, of sustaining themselves Archer, and from Archer to the lady, and then the dismal dawn of morning.
Ltiek.
save himself with : here, a group of women on in such scenes ns these. Nevertheless, there at tho inuflied-up figure sitting upon tlicdeck
Weddings.
Kev. H. W. Beecher snyi the following, in
Tile sun arose, it is true, but it seemed to I
their knees; praying aloud, and others fainting, will almost always be found some exceptions. at lier feet. ‘ I think',’ said be, ‘ I can manage
We have “not the papers" to sliow the fact, one of his lectures ;—I may here, as well ii.s
or ill fits, or uttering, every now and tlien, How grandly does a man, who retains his hu to take you all into ipy'’party, and get you all creep up the lieavcns like a dingy saffron ball,
but from general information ^hich memory anywhere, impart the secrets of goad and bad
as
if
by
the
mere
necessity
of
a
physical
law,
shrieks of terror at each blow of a bursting manity amidst the general loss of it, stand out ashore somehow.’
rather than by those bright internal energies has in her library on the subject, we believe luck. There are men, who supfiosing Provi
wave against the vessel’s side, and at each con from all tlie rcstl—bow nobly, how divinely,
‘ What party ? ’ said Aroher liaslily, ‘ and whereby that luminary habitually seems to ex we are authorized in saying, that a greater dence to have an implacablo spite against them,
cussion upon tlie rockahenealh—with the epn- do women, often appear, ip their i)nssive, self- how ashore ? The boats are all lost.’
alt itself. Dull and oppressed with muddy number of unhappy marriages arc contracted bemoan In (ho poverty of wretche<l old age, the
...stant iCry of ‘ Oh-(jlod, save me 1—Oh God, possessed resignation and feeling for others!
Tho man paused a second or two, and then driving vapors, it was frequently obscured al in these latter days than formerly; nnd that in misfortunes of their lives.,. Luck forever runs
have mercy upon me I ’ At this horrid mo Nor tvere sutfh examples wanting upon the said, in rather an imdertoiie, ‘ I have been
cdnsequence, more appUcalions are made and against them, and for others. One, with a
ment, the,'prayer is made by the utterer for present occasion. The very passenger who making a raft—a good stout one, considering together by the careeing clouds. The wind
granted for divorce. Tho principal reason of good profession, lost liis luck In (he river, where
gradually
sank,
and
the
bfirsting
of
the
billows
had
been
in
violent
altereation
with
the
captain
'hlmaelf otjly., iThe sole exceptions were a wpthe time and other tilings. I meant it to car
this is, that the old fashioned wedding
ilia he idled his time away a-fishiiig, when he should
maq'and i>er husband, who cried, ‘ Oh God, as to going below, just before they were washed ry ten or eleven, aud I have picked out the ceased: the swell, however, of the sea was
reat measure given way to a modern method, have been in his office. Another, with a guu<i
prodigious,
so
that
fresh
lashings
were
requis
save I us I ’ and a mother, witli Iter children overboard was observed,.while they were float best for ij—men who behave like men, and not
estitule of form, solemnity and religion. The trade, burnt up Ills luck by hot temper, which
l.olinging madly round her, who constantly cr.ied, ing away Upon the sea, to help the captain up like sheep, nor wild beasts. Aud -those ten ite to keep the raft from sliding heavily from
Squire’s office has been substituted! for (he provoked his employers to leave him. Anotliaide
to
side,
with
the
roll
of
tho
wrecked
ves
I‘Oh,
Ob Ond
mv
imnnr
cblblrpn
1
’
T'hi*
Godj savo my‘poor children!’ This on the broken main-topsail yard, to which they are now sitting on tho raft to guard it, while I
church and the altar, the statute for tbe prayer- er, who steadily followed Ills bottle. Another,
sel.
She
had
been
again
lifted
clear
of
the
both clung till out of sight: a sailor, who was came all to see if I could find anqther or two,
scene lasted a full hour;^
rocks, and was now reeling about, like a dying book, and the Justice of the district for the pas who was honest, constant at his work, erred by
dt The vessel now. rose upon a huge billow, as most expert in lowering the barge to the wa in which ease I shall add another spar or plank top, within a few hundred fathoms of the shore. tor. It requires no nerve to “ take a solemn perpetual misjudgments; he lacked discretion.
if ascending a 4teep hill, and was then pitched ter, was the very lost man who fairly got into —and then Ipuuch ber-^so come this way—
The slioYc, notvvithstiuiding the spray, tvas votw; ’’ for the man who ran make an affidavit Hundreds lose their luck by endorsing! by
forwand upon a rOokt Her bows wore stoyo it; abd a poor Irish emigrant, returning from shall I carr)' the mid man ? ’ So saying he ap quite visible, and people were soon observed to an “ ear mark ” can stand up before his sanguine speculnfion; by trusting fraudoletit
in, and the sea instimtly filled the fore-cabin. Canada, had been continually assisting some proached the recumbent figure, and 8too|)cd
running down to tho beach. There they stood, “ Honor," nnd take a woman “ for better or mpn I and by dishonest gains. A man never
The vesMl, however, hw) a thick bulk-hpad of body, though excessively frighlieried himself, mver him with extended arms (o pick him up.
has good luck who has a bad- wife. 1 never
watching the wreck, but appeared not to know worse." "
oak hetmea tlia fororcabin and-(he engine- and frequently ejaculating, ‘Och! some good
‘ Stop] ’ said Arelier, ‘,we /we most grateful what to do, or not to be able to render ilssisMatrimonial allbmces are thus easily m/sde, l^new an early-rising, hard-working, prudent
room, swtliht sbeiidid wot fill a’lpidships,; but saipt come down and help us, for the honor of to you for thia ofier of help; but as your raft tonoe. The nurnMn of the group oontinued and quite as easily broken. The limbs of the man, careftil <>f his earnings, and striHiy hon
the passrageit An the efterf-eabia, hearing tbo God j ’ but when any body near him wanted is made of pioceSiOf tLwber iast/aned< together, lo'juereaao i aiifl ifceyNid oelhing bpt lopk.— law huv^ fpuud out that the whole matter is a est, who complained of M luck.
A goed
■ 'ory of horror that acooiupaaied the crash, fully assistance, he instantly fbrgot his own alarm. which may burst aasunder, ao i# this vessel Signals of distress wdra repeated from all parts mere Ic'gar'cqntract, like the buying and selling character, gtood habits, and iron industry, nro
believed that tho iireasel waangoing down in
Resides these passing instances, however, made of still more pieces of timber bound to of (he rigging on the two remaining roasts.— of produeb; and it 1ms been deemed in (he good impregnable to ihe asMuits of all the fli luck
stantly. A general rush was made to the Ind- there wore others of yet more marked charac- gether far more strongly; and ie therefore tho The neopTe on the shore, however, did nothing old Keystone State, so the p^fiera inforni us, that fools ever dreamed of. But when I sim a
dar-Hiobody could ascend—-the. bafi^es typre tfiVeafest thing of the two—at preaent.’
but stand looking, ft wm maddening to see tliat a wedding on Sundi^ is, vnt hi^in^i ,bo- tatterdemalion, creeping out of a grocery lulu
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BaoBitely battened down—tbey struggled, and
cri^andibeat about in vain—taU UgUfs >r{^e
extinguiChed in the disorder, and Ithp soeaci holow was one human chaos of horror and hopeleu violenee amidst a darkness whiub Iqpt all
UaiaU tto their already fisantic iraaj^q(ion^<—
Iteipnesemly aevoraf of Ihp sculUef tupd cpbiiv
'varaodotvs iwe|;a broken and burst through, and,
uthe aea, like,sMl aifmy aeepanis /vma vMioim
'• qi^rtaBal eamo garfeling ai>d Idaaiqg iu. , wipm,
of'tbe iWasangM«^01li|l6,.tljU)4J^ti,,nM)|p^t

j, Qn the eentre deck, in fropt of the compassbox^ stood a man, ^ith a cheek ashy pale, but
an erect attitude and a steady eye.
I|(^^nt his gaze alternately upon the hidepua'tumuH around him oh the deck of the vesraging sea, and upon the equal^ tqrbqlept ppmn^olion in the sky above. Ris
Vaa not very observing, itor
speculative as fo results, nor liwefu), nor fe
igned, to his jhto, It was rathw the look of
on^
^ot ae^g any present mpaiik of e|-

* That is true,* said the man, * but with such
a sea and wind as this, and itbo vessel pitching
and grinding upon the rocks, oai she has been
deing this liour, ehe may go to ‘pieces suddenly,
or with too little warning to give us. time to
htuuefa the raft.'
i;; i;,..
' Then launeh your raft and ibake if ftmt to
the vessel by ropes, so that «a may Sake to it
at a minute’s noliee.'
^
The man shook his head. I'-It wpuld bo
dashed in pieces against 4he vessel, otr-tom asiiei»*»«/1

(Item.
Fresh lookers-on eontinually joined
them—but there were no signs of putting off
a bpaf. .perhaps they bad no boat I Pernaps
there ^as no fishing station for miles distant,
and no chance of li boat in time to nave those

upon tho-wreakr >
Tbo abtta.i»f soiyeiwe won.ibeftnne quite inMd. pi|iem
stoics qpftn the faflt
w^eraufiable to midniain their posts, but rose
and shon'ted tslldtyj and" waved things in the
air. t. At lost Ibwh Oa^o wreck dwHcda
•'

J 1“ !’

i.-il;

■

x^use contrary to the pfovisipii of law in rela
tion to trgdlng on tbo Sabbath day made and
provided.
' ‘
'
Tile life, the spirit, the poetry of the nlliahra Is d^ing out, and the cold, heartless, in
sipid; stoiwl oeilwDoifies, now so ganensUy in
vogue, Ifiiife DP trace of joonil i>et;utjr or.ol^li^ion pn the ipind. ’^he return .upon tlie writ
IS
aocordiug to law,” and the “ twain made
ond“ go (prih withoat a blessing' upon kheir
heads, li it to be elondered at, that aasid the

' h

in the afternoon, with bis hands stuuk Into his
pockets, the rim of his hat turned up, uod the
crotrn knocked in, I know ho has httd bod luck;
for the worst of all luck Is to be a sluggard, u
knave, or a tipplor I
’>•
POTTINO JHIt UPOT OM I^E
The new A)[ayot of ..pkl^hurgh baviug
a
drunken man beforp
,wbo ba<T been pjeked
up out of the ditoh, before a rum
miused'thuVrisqpur, bnt
the t*vern'lN»i|>uriavadoltoia.
...............................

MlSCKLLANY.
Settling the Question.

In n backwoods Lyceum, a few evenings
since, the very original question, “ Which is”
-the greatest evil. Slavery or Intemperance?”
was discussed. In the course of liis speech, the
first on the floor spoke of the inhuman trentment of the masters towards the slaves, of tlic
Cruel punishments inflicted, alluding particular
ly to one, well known, termed cat-hauling.
His opponent, whose appearance on the oc
casion, must be seen to be realised, then and
there making of his terrestrial coil a lanio ap
ology for perpendicularity, wat delivered of a
lump of sublimity, of which the following is a
Irtie and attested copy.
“ Mr. President—Spozin j’oii was a wife to
somebody or other, and your husband should
come home drunk, and should slew you, and
should beat you, and should maul you, and
should pound you; I any, Mr. President,
wouldn’t that be wus then scraloh-hnulin ? ”—
We didn't stay to hear the decision, but, of
course, the able debater “ got his ease.”
This reminds one of the .Scotchman who, a
few years ago, called at the house of Lawyer
1' Ictchcr, of Vermont, to consult that legal gentlenian professionally. “ Is the Squeer at
boom?” he inquired of Lawyer P.’s lady, who
opened the door at his summons. He was nnBwered negatively.
Disappointment was now added to the tpials
of Seoiia's son, but after a moment's consider, ntion. a new thnneht relieved him. “ Mehbv
yi'in.-iil ran ^'ivr liir il.r iirrc^.-aiy inlui'inalinii
as w'l'el ns the ISipiecr—seein’ ns ye’re his
wife.”
'I'lic kind lady readily promised to do so, if
on learning tire nature of. his dilficulty, she
found it in her power,, ajul the other |)rocccded
to state the case as follows :■
*
“ Sposo ye waa an aulti white mear, and 1
shud borry ye to gang to mill, with a grist on
yer back, an’ we should get no fnrdcr than
Stair Hill, when all at woonee, ye should back
op, and rear up, and pitch .up, and keel down
backwards, and Lreak yer dearned auld neck,
wlio’d pay for^yc ? not I, dcarn me if I would,”
The lady smilingly told him, as she closed
the door, that as ho h.ad himself passed sen
tence on the case, advice would be superfluous.

i
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bark and wood will soon decay, or be attacked
w-itli insects.; (lie wbole ol the tree perhaps
slops its growth, and assumes a sickly appear
ance, or dies suddenly in a few days. Some or
all of these unfavorable changes will occur at
an early age.
In conclusion, wc would observe, that no
honest nurseryman will impose a sucker on his
onslbmcrs,'‘and no con5idci-ale''borircuIlurist
will encumber bis grounds with such a nui
sance.—[O. Family Visitor.
Down upon Calomel.
The Scalpel, a New York publication, edit
ed by Mr. Dixon, deals very plainly with many
subjects connected with medical practice. The
following quotations from a late number will
serve to show tlio views of tbe editor upon cal
omel :—
“In dyspepsia, or indigestion, when nothing
goes right, nnd nobody knows why, it is a perfeet pnilosopbical deduction, that somolliing is
wrong. It may be blood, it may bo the solids
it may be the spleen, it m.ay be the brain.—
Tire whole ease appears
—
‘a may be.’ Ddes it riot strike every medical
logician, that the treatment ol a disease sliould
bo in accordance with its condition.! Wlmt
better mode of tr(;ntmcnl could bo persued than
tbe ‘ may be ’ one? (live calomel! ‘ May be,
the patient will get belter notwithstanding the
caioiitel, nnd yon, ‘ may be,’ will get the credit.
The worst which ‘ may bo ’ i.s, that the calomel
‘ may bo ’ fatal to him ; but if it be, you have
only carried out llie Ibcory of a medical ‘ may
be,’ to its thaapevtie conelusion.

siicli ns Depot buildings nnd otiicr lots of land
owned by the Company, directly to tho Com
pany at its (hir cash valuo, but not the track
of the Road or the land on wliicfi it is built,
which is considered ns a part of tho Capital
Stock of tlic Company and makes up a part of
tbe vrtiuo.of lire shares of the fitockholdors—
wbicli, by the 2d section of the above cited law
of the 7tli of. April, arc to be taxed to tho own
ers in lire several towns wbe.ro they reside.^—
It follows also, that lire depot grounds nnd
buildings nnd other lot's of land owned by a
liailroad Company are to be v.nlucd nnd taxed
to the Co., nnd that, the amount of Ibis valua
tion is to bo deducted from the assumed value
of the shares—ns for instance, if the value of
the depot grounds nnd buildings and other lots
of land belonging to lire A. & K. Railroad Co.
is equal to 10 per cent, of lire value of all tbe
shares, nnd_(lie shares arc worth 50 per cent,
or 5?50 per share, the slock of the owners of
flic shares would be put in tbe- valuation nnd
taxed at $40 a share. From the best informa
tion I can get, I sup[i09c the depot grounds and
buildings nnd oilier lots belonging to tbe And!
& Ken. Railroad Co. may be valued at from
$75,000 to $100,000. Tbe question then may
arise, bow arc lire Assessors to lax the owners
of stock in this Road ? The answer i.s, tho
shares arc to be valued and taxed at their lair
cash market value in the same-manner as oth
er personal property is valued and taxed, and
without regard to wliat the shares may have
cost. If they are sold at public or private sale
for 50 per cent, of the original cost, in justice
and fairness and according to Jaw, they cannot
be valued and taxed by tbe Assessors at any
higher value.
Equal Taxation.

acre. And yet a neighbor of bis was
ccssful competitor for the prejmium.
Panama papers from the 23d to tbe 29lli
ult. have been banded us by (Jol. AVilliams, wbo
received tliem by last steamer from his son at
Panama. They contain little news of impor
tance. Thcy"riiention lire 'departure oh the
2*1111, of the steamship Tenneseo, “ with tlic
largest number of passengers that ever went to
Sim Francisco in one vessel.”, - The Oregon
brought two millions of gold to that place—
willi 300 passengers.
Attempt to Break Jail.

Mr. Calhoun’s scnt’wns still vacant, and three
Southern Senators, Sprunnee, AVales, nnd Ben
ton voted with lire Nortli, nfTd yet we were
beaten ; Cooper nnd Sturgeon, of Pennsylva
nia, were absent. Dickenson, of N- Y., Cass,
of Michigan, nobly stood out against his col
league and voted with the North. Maine, Verrpont. New Hampshire, Connectrent, RJiode
Island, New Jersey, glorious little Delaware,
Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, nnd AVisconsin, were unan
imous for freedom.
Old Bullion shone like tried gold in tbe fur
nace yesterday. He battled nobly and gallant
ly to tbe. last. lie spoke several times, and
each time bis elTorts were worthy his best
days.
.....

a story ns the one above. Tlio loss of every
paper of this hind is no loss, on an average,
than twenty per cent per annum. AYe know
an instance which occurred in this city, a few
years siricer-when an old establishment was
compelled to fail, at the same time its outstand
ing debts were not less than $16,000, not one
quarter of whichy was ever collected by the
assignees. The late Major Russel once attempt
ed to draw up his subscribers to a paying point
—some of them were indebted to him for 20
years subscription. One of these ordered him
to stop his paper. ‘ I’ll be hanged,’ said he,
‘if I’ll take a paper from any man who duns
me to pay for it I ’ The fellow had read tho
paper for twenty years withont paying a cent
to its proprietor.”

The Committee on Territories is nt length
We learn from the Bangor Mercury, that
Important to shippers op lumber to
there was a daring attempt on tire part of tho appointed, and were to have a proliminrtry
prisoners in the jail of that city, to gain their’ meeting, for the purpose of organizing, Satur California.—The following is an extract of
a letter,dated San Francisco, Feb. 27th, 1850.
’
enlargement on Monday night last week. The day morning.
It is a*’ery fair committee. Mr Clay is the —[N. Y. Com. Advr.
persons making tbe attempt were, John Wood
“ I have been talking with a gentleman this
bine, colored, AVm. Ford, do., R. Greenlow, chairman. Of tho other twelve, six are from
AVrn. Hall, AV. D. Mains, and Clias. W. Mains, slavcbolding and six from non-slaveliolding morning wjio owns a steam saw mill just below
all offenders, and desperately wicked. .The Slates—six are Democrats and six AVhigs.— El Pueblo, about thirty-five miles from here.
As there is an odd number, thirteen, seven Ho is occupied in sawing up the red wood, a
Mercury says !
—
“Yesterday (Monday) Mr. AVellinglon ob members are given to. the slaveholding States, species of mahogany in color and beauty of
served certain indications that led him to sus- and seven to the AVhig party, by way of bal grain, yet soft as pine, nnd splitting tme- and
easy. He has just taken a contract to fnrnish
pcct-tliat a plot was on foot, lie accordingly ance.
Mr. Benton is likely to be sustnined in Mis 2,000,000 feel, at his mill at $30 per M. This,
approacbed one of tbe prisoners in whom he
had confidence. His interview with this man souri, after all. The whigs have rallied to his he says, gives him a profit. Now if he can do
added force to his suspicions, and he according support. He will probably be re-elected, thro’ tills, how many mills, think yon, will start up ?
He ha3| one circular saw running ; his engine
ly made arrangements with him to indicate bj? their union with the Benton Democrats.
a-sign agreed upon between them, the nip/it
In St. Louis, the Benton party, it seems, is it twenty-five horse power, and he can run two •
when tire attempt was to bo made. This was four to one or lire anti-Benton.—[AYashington circular and two upright saws. ’ He can saw
5000 feet in fifteen hours. It only takes three
nrrangod yesterday afternoon. So .'ooii as Corr. Jour. Commerce.
and a half cords of wood per week to run the
last evening. Mi. AVellington observed beneath
The Popular TasTe EcIr Scandal and engine. The wood is all around him, and the
the door the little white stick which had been
■“ Some of the alterative effects of calomel
fixed between him and lire friendly prisoner, Falsehood.—There hns been a vast deal of slabs arc worth $40 per cord for fire wood__
are very apparent. "VVe have known stout,
worse than idle talk, in newspapers at a dis,- Here i< a heavy competition for Oregon and
as the signal of an outbreak.
healthy persons altered to lean, feeble ones.—
Upon this Mr. AVellinglon proceeded to as tance, respecting the late capital trial in this the Stales. He has also water power seven
.Some, whose stomaebs were capable of taking
semble the police of the city, in order to have city. The' following rerbarks from tbe N. Y. months in the year, sufficient to eqnal ten horse
and digesting anylliitig, were rendered incapa
power, and to run the mill. He has also a
on band sufficient force to check the outbreak. Courier & Enquirer are to the point:
ble of taking or digesting at all; others, who
“ Not tho least deplorable result of a dreadful shingle machine, which splits shingles thirtyTin’s was about nine o’clock. On the way to
were alyays regilaf in their bowels, were- so
the jail, some citizens joined the police force, murder is the habit of lytni/ into Which it is very four inches long, and six, to eight inches wide,
altered, that they found the necessity to regu
and assisted in the melee which soon took place. apt to lead tire public. The case of Prof. at the rate of two thousand per day. I
late them tire future business of tbeit life.—
On entering the jail, the police, who had AYebster hns done infinite mischief in this way. only tell facts, which I think will show that we
Some have a'moderate-sized liver altered to a
approached with the utmost silence, fell back, Scarcely a day has elapsed since the n|prdcr, shall not be entirely indebted to the States for
[For the Eastern
large one; others nre so altered as to lose a
and Mr. AVellington, the j.iilor, as if on bis us that has not witnessed tire i.ssue of one or more lumber. The mountains are covered with this
More “ Candid Words.”
large portion of their liver, already diminished.
ual nightly visit, opened the main door in the falsehoods connected with it. Tho newspapers red wood, and the trees mast be enormous, for
Some find out that they have kidneys, who uevMr. Editor: A piece that appeared in the long passage in ttic lower story of the jaij.^— from day to day are even now filled witli them. I have seen boards three feet wide often, they
e^knew it before, and many can define the ex Mail under the heading of “A Few Candid At once the prisoners named above riislicd out, Some of them are invented by the hangers-on use them for counter tops. Two feet is a very
act boundary of their stumaclis, by the uneasi Woids,” has one remark that may deserve a armed with slioi tjand-easily-wielde’d iron bars, of tliese prints, whose only consequence and common width. It is a beautifnl cabinet and
ness which they feel, who formerly did not
heavy wooden uiutlgeoiis and dirk knives. As income come from such devices, wiiile others furniture wood also.”
little further notice. You say that “ the man
know they had a slomacb.
'
tliey bad .concerted previously they extinguish are the product of that gossip and sc.Tndal in
Poetry.
The FifiE ANNiHLiLATon..T-Mr. Phillips
“ There'is, however, one valuable property who is a mere spectator of the controversy may ed the lights, nnd then commenced, in tbal which old women of both sexes are supposed
Prentice thus eloquently answers the ques in calomel above all other medicines. It is very naturally discover faults on both sides.” long, dark passage, one of the most desperatoi especially to indulge, but from which no age, the inventor of this new apparatus, recently
tion, “What is Poetry?”
this: If there is nothing tlic matter with the
lights that can be conceived of. Blows, Imnd ami neither sex, is wlialjy exempt. It is curi gave an exhibition of its powers to a large com
“A smile, a tear, a Innging after the things person who takes it, there very soon will be ; I admit this, but would add that while tire rum“ to hand clinches, pulling of hair, and every ous with what avidity these fiilselioods are read. pany assembled at tbe London Gas Works,
of eternity! It lives in all created existence, and nltlioligb, before its administration, it might seller’s faults are known and detested, the demonstration that can come up in an encoun In fact, the appetite for them is the cause of Vauxhall. After ^ome preliminary remarks
in man, and every object that surrounds him. be impossible to know or say what was the faults of the temperance folks are not so much ter among athlctiii men, immediately came ott’. their existence. Like most of the productions on the vast losses from fire, amounting annual
There is poetry in the gentle influence of love matter, if anything, it will be very easy to do noticed and censured as they ought to be.— The darkness, however, jiroteeted lire police of nature, tliey never come until they are want ly, in the three kingdoms, to £2,000,000, and
and afTection, in the quiet broodings of the soul both, after it has been given. Decayed teeth, Their faults area want of promptness and per from any serious injury. The blows from the ed. If the public ceased to read, and to talk the inefficiency of water in quenching a furi
over the memories of early years, and in the bad breath, foul stomach, irregular bowels,
irons and bludgeons struck no dangerous part, about, and wonder over them, newspapers would ous conflagration, he set fire to a compartment
thoughts of that glory that chains our spirits to weakness and weariness, are a small portion in severance ill legal measures, which is tlie only and altliougli all the officers received more or cease to print them. Of lids consummation, of a large open building filled with partitions
the gates of paradise. There is poetry, too, in tire cntulogne of ailments, which are distinctly course that can now ensure success. Moral less of the blows of these desperate men, no however, there is little liope. When it iiappens and temporary joisling of light wood, daubed
the harmonies of nature. It glitters in the Iraceable to calomel. -"Dyspepsia, dropsy, and suasion lias heretofore done much. Many
with pitch nnd turpentine and bung with rags,
‘doomsday will be near.’ ”
one was seriously injured,,
wave, the rainbow, the lightning, and the star ; piles or fistula, may be very easily procured, drunkards have been reclaimed, and many
soaked with the same combnsirldes. The
Mr. Albert G. Iliint, Jiowever, received a
The Pursuit of AYeai.th.—Tbe engrossits cadence is heard in the thunder and the by one who will undergo a course of calomel.
rumsellers have been convinced of their wrong blow on the head from a biiidgeon held by sing nature of business, and its tendency to flames ascended roaring, with such vehemence
cataract; its softer tones go sweetly up from
as to repel tbe spectators lo a distance of forty
“ If a medical man cannot find enough of
<he thousand voice-harps of tTie wind, and riv disease to employ him, let him give tho calo doing and abandoned the traffic. But there ia. Mains, causing mucli pain. Mr. J, A. Lakin, absorb every thought and feeling, to the exclu feet, reaching, apparently, beyond all remedy
and
Mr.
Steward
were
both
struck
by
AVoodsion of all that ennobles a man’s soul or exults by wafer—when Mr. P. With one of his lamd
ulet, and forest; and the cloud and sky go mel to that which he does find, and he will a class of men beyond the reach of moral suas
bino, witli an iron bar, but neither were badly
floating over us, to the music of its melodies. most assuredly find more. It may be proper, ion. Their only object is gain, regardless of
his moral nature, requiring counteracting in machines, somewhat larger than a good sized
hurt. Lakin, a heavy, stout man, at last suc
There’s not a moonlight ray that comes down in some cases, to give sarsaparilla as well; but the pauperism, crime and misery that attend ceeded in pinioning this desperado in bis arms, fluences which are to be lound in social inter coffee pot, from which a volume of gas and Ta‘upon the stream or hill, not a breeze, calling that depends upon w-hetirer the doctor sells it.
course, good books, a taste for lire fine arts, the por was (liscbarged, extinguished the flames ia
their business. They have no moral principle, till he could be confined in a cell.
from its blue air, thrown to the birds of the If be does, let him give it by all means.”
conversation of men of liberal and enlarged ‘half a minute;’ and then to prove that there
In
the
darkness,
one
of
tlie.^
prisoners,
AVm.
and no sympathy with the wretched wives and
summer valleys, or sounding through midnight
-D. Mains, made bis escape. It is supposed minds, the cultivation of the soci.’vl alfeclions, was no noxious quality in tbe resulting air. im!-'
rains, its low and mournful dirge over the per
children in the drunkard’s hovel, and they nev^ that in the conflict he fell under a table near and the exercise of bene.voIcnce both in feeWig mediately w,nlked through the'lioilding with at
ishing flowers of spring, not a cloud, bathing
er'Vvill quit their traffic until prosecutions and the door, wliiclT screened him sufficiently to en and action. Under these lienlthlnl and enliv lighted emidle in his hand.
ening influences the gcnLMxins impulses of lire - A company has lieen formed to immrtfa'cture
itself like an angel vision in the rosy bushes of
fines are multiplied nnd increased, until they able him to make bis escape.
soul—honor, truth eliarit^' nnd esteem for tlie these new style of fire engine: which if they
autumn twilight, nor a rock, glowing in the
find it to be a losing business.
yellow starlight, as if dreaming of the Edeth
W^ATEKYILLE, 3IAY. 2, 1850.
Romance in Real Life. The Lewisburg good ojdnions of men—all that makes a man’s answer a^ well in practice as they seem Ip. do
It has been intimated that if the rumsellers (Pa.) Chronicle announces the marriage on the character respectable in society, tl ould be pre in inexperimenf. will soon make their way to
land, but is full of the beautiful influence of
agents for the mahi.
poetry. It is the soul of being. The earth
are compelled to stop their trade in Watcrville, 14th inst. of John Johnson and Mrs. Maria served. AVilhoiit these, lire iiidividuiil ia in this country, mid find their field of operation
A. U. l.pxorKHUiw, of ralerinoj^ is Agent for the
danger of acquiring tlie unaimiahic and repul in subduing flumes, and perhaps, fire-riots.
and .henvea'‘are quickdned by its spirit, and. Kristern
Mml, uml is aulhorizeil to proc^jjaj^subscribers they will move into the adjoining towns. But Miller, of Chillisque township, nnd tells tlie
sive (|ualities of lire avnricioii.s man, a ebarneter
the heavings of the great deep, in tempest and and collect money for us.
i will apprise them that they will not succeed following romantic story respecting the happy
Case of Reform.—Tire New York Day
wliicli has been condemned in all ages, ever
calm, are but its accent and mysterious work V. It. I’almku, American New^nper Agent, is Agent
pair.
fur tliis paper, and is authorized to take Advertisements in Waterville, and we consider them ns deserv
ings.”
since the foundation of the world. There is Book has the following W'onderlul case of re
“
The
groom,
who
now
works
at
the
boat
and Subscriptions, at the same rates as required by,us. ing the frowns and execrations of community;
form
^
yard here, was formerly'a sea fating man. something forcible.^ in the anecdote told of a
His oflices are at 8 Cdngress st., llostun; Tribune buildA well known and dashing Cyprian of the
On Suckers of Fruit Trees.
iiipr, Kew York ; N. W. cor. 'J’liird anti Chestnut sis., and a man having any self-respect, or any wish The bride is from South Carolimi; and lier distinguished preacher, who not being able to
The season has arrived for seeing out fruit IMiihidclphia; S. W. cor. North and Fayette sts., Ualti- for the good opinion of tbe best part of society, father, nnd her former liusband, both of whom make any impression upon a man’s understand bettor (tiiat is, tire richer and shrewder) sort,
inore.
ing, wrote lire if'ord Qod on a piece of paper. for several years an jninate of one of those es
trees. We regret to see a practice still perse S. M. Pkttknoii.l, (icneral Newspaper Agent, No.
would be as niiich nsliamed to be seen crossing have been ^end many years, were weallliy “ Do you see that?” said he to the. individiml. tablishments which we have elsewhere cnaracvered in, that always results in loss and disap St., Button, is Agent for tho Eastern Mail, and is author
planters. Some five years ago, lire young wid
ized to receive Advcrti.senionts and Subscriptions at tbe the tbresliliold (if the rumsellcr’S' sliQp as if it ow made a' visit to England, in company witli “ A’^es.”
He tlien covered the word with a piece terized as the “Golden Gate of Hell," suddenly
pointment.
of
gold.
“ Do you see it now T' The effect manifested the keenest sense of remorse and
was a bouse of ill fame.
AVinslow.
' The -employment of suckers as stocks for saine mtc'* as required at tliis office.
her brother, a Southern.gentleman of fortune,
was startling. Tire man saw at once what had self-degradation, and determined to reform. In
propagating fruit trees, should be considered as
and
on'
the
return
voyage
they
embarked
in
a
fFor the Eastern Mail.]
Liberal Institute.
a species of nialpruclice among nurserymen.
vessel in which lire grqetiu..>Yas—serving ns a simt his eyes to all that Wii.s liHe and beautiful spite of tire ridicule, the jeersi and finally Ibo,
Messus. Maxiiam & Wing;—There has
remonstrances and entreaties of her compan
It is followed by so many evils, that it is dis
Tbe friends of this school will be pleased to common sailor. By some accident sire was in tire world, nnd most worthy of his devotion.
ions, she persisted steadily in her purpose. Re
countenanced at this very day by every judi been some diversity of opinion among the As learn, as they will, by an advertisment in an knocked overboard in the harbor of Liverpool,
Not Quite a Fire. A coiiiilrynian pass storing her splendid and costly wardrobe lotbe
cious horticulturist, and we are happy to say sessors in the several towns on the line of tbe
sank to the bottom, and was given ,up for lost.
th.at we believe it is discontinued by most, or A. & K. Railroad as well us in other towns, other column of this paper, that the services of Oiir hero, however, did not abandon the search. ing by lire sinoke-liouse of Sir. Howell, on mistress pf the bouse, even to her sumptnoss _
the Rev. J. P. AVeston, its former efficient nnd A sligiri' change in the position of tire vessel Exchange street, on Sunday afternoon, and supply of fine linen, she reserved to herself hot i
all the pracljcal nurserymen ill this vicinity ;
where Stockholders reside, as to tbe proper
though it is^till a popular and common ^prac
Successful Principal, liaves been again secure'd, discovered her, the water being remarkably seeing lire smoke is.suing froiii every crack and a single change and a poor old gown. Then,'’'
mode of asscssing^taxes on tbe Company nnd
crevice, sii|)|io.<e(l lire building to be on fire, and dividing her money and jewels amongJier com
tice with the public generally.
and that he is to enter upon the discharge of clear, lying on tire ground, twenty feet below
The cherry, plum, pear, and apple tree, in on tire Siockbolder.s. It seems to me, it is dc- his duties, in connection with it, at the com the surlace, nnd apparently dead. Ho instant springing at tire door, with a few vigorous kicks, panions, and bidding them an aifcctionatc fare
a diseased-condition, will often throw up num airahlc there should be uniformity in the mode
ly pliiriged to the bottom, seized her by the beat it in. His surprise and (diagriii may be well, she left the house alone, and took her way
erous thrifty sprouts, that will otter to an un of taxing in tliis ease. I have taken some mencement of the Summer Term. Under his hair, and brought her to the top; a large lock iiiuigined, when lire long rows of bams ivliieli to a Magdalen asylum in a neighboring city,
where she remains in the most rigorous seclu
charge, we have no doubt the Institution will of hair being pulled out in tbe attempt, and lined the interior bur.st upon Ids vision!
experienced cultivator, inviting temptatib’n to
“ AYell,” said Ire, to the group that soon sion. The scene between her and her males,
multiply his stock at a rapid rate, with little pajns to examine the laws in relation to this prosper, nnd afford a favorable opportunity for which is still preserved. After some hours of
labor. If ho is deceived by these^anpearances, subject, and will proceed to give you, and thro’ such as desire it, of both sexes, to obtain n thor persevering exertion, she wus finally brought collected near—“there is no law, I suppose, when sire bid them adieu, nnd briefly but im
and propagate his valuable kinds on these dis you to tlie Assessors concerned, the result8>.si
to and perfectly restored. She was deeply llial will reach a niuii fur being mistaken, and pressively urged them to follow her example,
eased growths, his efforts will ultimately result On tho 5th of April, 1845, a. general law was ough knowledge of such branches of education, grateful to the preserver of her life, nnd on the I wasn’t tbe'oiily one iieillier, for two young is represented to us by a gentleman connected
as are usually taught in Academies and High homeward voyage she formed a strong attach sters told me tliuy'd bet it was a fire”—and he with the police department, from whom we
in disappetjetment.
passed, entitled, “ An act concerning the as
Schools. His established reputation, however, ment for him, and aiinidri for life was resolved looked rouiid to recognize them, but the rogues gather these facts, to have been pathetic and
It is not denied that in a few instances teces
sessment
of
taxes,”
prescribing
tbe
general
had made iliemselv^s scai‘ce..»-£l’ortlaiid Ad touching in no ordinary degree.
thus propagated may have been tolerably heal
as a teacher, in this place, precludes lire neces upon. Their plans were, however, frustrated,
It is positively certain that this reform was
thy, fruillul, and long-lived ; but we hesitate rules, by which Assessors are to be governed sity of any formal notice of his qualifications, and for several years they never m(!t. In the vert i.ser, 23d.
entirely vciluntary, and not the effect of extra
,not to, alQrm, that in nine cases out of ten the in assessing (axes. By the 10th section of
meantime her fortune became impaired. Some
Ho'w TO CURE' A Cold.—Of all olhei neous influence of any kind. We are almost
or the facilities afforded students in the school three or four months ago she lieard of his loca
experiment will prove a total failure.
tills act “ all the real estate belonging to any
means
of killing colds, fasting is the most efifect- certain that this is the first instance on record
for the successful pursuit of their studies. We tion here, and immediately (utme on from
The practice of grafting afnl budding pears
ual. Let whoever has a cold eat nothing what
Corporation shall bo assessed to such Corpora
upon tliis quality pf stocks, has extended a dis
Cfinrleston to see him. Her uncle, however, ever for two days, and his cold will be gone, of a thoroughly abandoned woman voluntarily
wish the school much, success.
overtook her, and carried her back. She came prpvided'he is not confined in bed, because, by Teforming. May her noble example make it
eased actiptb A kind, of canker among our pear tion in the town, where such real estate is sit
orchards, that has in some instances been mis- uated.” By the 2d 8ection,‘<thc land, on which
on again some three weeks ago, but was con taking no carbon into the system by food, but not tho last.
Webster’s Honey.
takeu for blight, a diapiuie that-has its origin in any track of a liailroad is coutructed, shall be
fined
to bed for some time by sickness. Re consuming that surplus which caused bis disease
Some of tho papers, which are laboring in a
Committal of Dr. Smith for Trial.—
lire depredations of a minute cpleoptrcous in deemed real estate and regarded os non-resi
covering last Sabbath evening the long deferred by breath, he soon carries off bis disease by The examination of Dr. J. H. Smith, at Saco,
sly
and
cowardly
way
to
create
doubts
in
tho
sect, which has been satisfactorily described in
puplial knot was tied, and tlio rescuer and res removing its cause. And this plan of fasting on the charge of causing the death of Mary
all its stages of transformation, by Dr. Harris, dent property for the purpose of taxation,”— public mind in regard to Dr. Webster’s guih, cued are now united in a life partnership, for
will be found more effectual if ho adds copious Bean, alias Berangera Caswell, has resulted'in
and other Massachusetta entomologists. Veg On tlic 7th of April, 1845, another act was are circulating a paragraph which, if it could bo better or for worse.”
waterdrinking to protracted fasting. By the his committal for trial without bail. He is said
etables as well as animals, are subject to mor passed, entitled, “ An act providing for tho credited, would indeed go to create doubts. It
time
a person is able to bo about, but suffering, to have been perfectly unconcerned throughnut
A High Tree and Tall Story. A Cali
bid or diseased actions, which mny be either, taxing of Railroads and Railroad property in explains Ibo manner in which Webster paid
fornia corespondent of tire Salem Gazette— however severely from a cold, hns fasted one tbe examination, and,at times was quite jocose
functional or organic. Such diseased actions this Slate.” By the Ist section it is provided
Pnrkmnn, by stating that Mrs. W. on ascer Joseph S. AVallis—says that Col. Temple Teb- entire day and nigiit, be will begin to experi in his remarks. William A. N. Long, the se
may' be propagated from the parent tree to Us
that
“
the
track
of
any
Railroad
Company,
and
taining his embarrassment, gave him $700 of bets, formerly of Lewiston Falls, Me., cut a ence a relief, a lightness, a freedom from pain, ducer of the deceased and the chief witness for
sprouts. Sprouts are, indeed, almost sure to
and a clearness of mind, in delightful contrast the Government, was ordered to give bail in
inherit all the defects of the original tree.— the land on which any Railroad track is con her own saving; and gives as a reason why tree of redwood species in California which with that mental stupor and physical pain $2000 for his appearance; and Mary Coveney
was
two
hundred
and
fifty
four
feet
high,
and
The very circumstance tliat a tree is disposed structed, shall not be deemed real estate ; ” and this fact was not made know on the trial, that
measured at tho lop two feet in diameter, and caused by colds. And how Infinitely better is and James W, Tuttle in $200 each. The trial
to throw up suckers, is art evidence that its vi by the 4th section, “ all acts nnd parts of acts
“
feelings
of
pride
caused
them
both
to
keep
at the butt twelve feet in diameter; the tree this method of breaking up colds and freeing will probably take place in September next.
tality has been impaired in sumo manner, or
heretofore passed, providing for the taxing of back tbe fact I ” A singular case indeed, when was worked into lumber one hundred and forty the system of disease, than medicines, especial
the occurrence of a morbid action in its system.
ly than violent poisons. Ob I how many stf-ong
A Capital Rat Story.—Rev. Walter Col
Trees raised from suckers usually manifest the track of any Railroad or the land on which a culprit arrainged for murder has too much feet from tho butt, where it measured five feet men and healthy women have these medicines ton, in his agreeable diary of a voyage'to Cal
the same is constructed, as real estate, are pride to show his innocence!—and an affection in diameter. There was made from this giant
some of tbe following tendencies, viz.
of the forest one hundred and ten M. shingles; debilitated for life! If fasting and water drink ifornia in a man-of-war, entitled ” Deck and
Jet. To send up annually from their roots hereby repealed.”
.
ate ifife and daughters troubled with the same six M. clapboards:- four thousand feet three by ing will do the work medicines are taken to Port,” relates the following capital, rat story:
a profusion ol suckers.
'
No law touohing lliu. suluact lias since been diffl(iulty L:. Andyet a pQrti5(ftre^small indeed—
<■ I have always felt some regard for a rat
four joist, twenty-two feet long; and there was accomplish, how Iri/lmtoly better; for they leave
This tendency, of itself diverts the sap from
the system uncrippled, whereas these violent since my cruise in the Constellation. We were
its legitimate channels, the body and limbs, and passed. By the annual Tax Act, the State of the press profess to believe tbe explanation left, at a moderate calculation, from seventy to
"We fitting for sea at Norfolk, and taking in water
causes them to sicken from inanition, which al Treasurer is required to issue liis warrant to a true one. Strange, how many positive false- eighty cords of wood. The clapboards were medicines often completcily wreck it.
and provisions; a plank was resting on the
would
have
colds
broken
up,
aud
that
as
soon
so itredispusea to attacks of other diseases, in the Assessors of tho several towns accompanied hooils, and how much weak and flimsy argu sold for $500 per M., the shingles for $36 per
as possible, but fasting and water will do it sill of one of the ports which communicated
M.,
the
joist
for
$375
per
M.,
and
the
remain
sects, ami permature decay.
by a copy of the act, requiring them to assess
ing part of the tree would readily sell in San quicker as well as better than medicines. It With tbe wharf. On a bright mooqlight even
2d. To the formation of excessive numbers on their several (owns ;the sums charged ac ment, tbe verdict of that jury has generated.
Francisco for fire-wood, at $40 per cord; thus, will take generations to recover from that de ing, we discovered two rats on-the plaUk com
of fruit buds.
Boot crops. The farmers of Vermont at a safe estimation, there was derived from struction of human health and mentality affect- ing into the ship. Tbel foremoat (van leading
As this is a morbid actioo, the vigor of 4be cording to the provisions of the above mention
the other by a straw, one!en4’of which eacli
trae ia usually exhausted in tbe effort at form ed law of the 5th o| April, and the 14th chap have great success in the cultivation of root the Working of this mammoth dweller of these ^ed by poisonous medicines, especially by calo
hhid
in his mouth. We inanhged to capture
mel.
Ye
victims
of
this
man-slayeh—and
I
am
ing tbe blow-buds, and no fruit in the end will ter of the Revised Statutes. But it will be crops. The convenience and economy of feed prijpneval forests, the neat little sum of eleven
one—proclaim everywhere against it, by ex them both, and found, to bur surprioe, the one
be produced, or, if any, it will be of an inferi pbserved, that a certain provision of the law ing sheep renders them an ttlmost indispensa thousand, three hundred and (lily dollars.
hibiting the wpcnds it has inflicted upon you as led by the other was Stone blibd. His faithftil
or quality, insipid, kuotly, and wormy.
of the 5tb of Appil has been repealed by tbe ble crop with the largo wool growers for which
The editor ,of the Boston Atlas, now in warning to others, and proofs of its destructive friend was trying lo got him bn bbald, where
^ To a stinted or dwarfish growth.
Tbe main stock may grow rapidly for a few law of the 7th of April, 1845, relating to taxing that State is famous. A few thousand bushels AYashington, writes home, complaining bitterly effects. And all, just to cure a cold'I which be would have comfortable' quarters during a
three year’s cruise. We fell no disposition to
years, but sooner of.Utdr, some side shoot will the track and the land on which it is construct is no great affair with them. The sugar beet of Mr. 'Webster’s course in relation to Califor fastirig would have obviated in from two to four
days}
whereas
it
probably
took
medicine
w'eejts'
kill
either, and landed them on tbe wharf.—
nia,
Mr.
Baldwin
of
Conn.,
had
moved
that
spring op, and divert (he nutriment to itself, ed ; and though the latter act is not mentioned is a favorite, especially'for milch cows. Tho
How many (here are ^the world to whom tbe *
and leave its predecessor to starve and decay, in the State Treasurer’s warrant or in tbe an rich loamy intervals that abound all over the all oonsideration of the admission of California or months to effect the same end.
fidelity ot thiA rat roawh a leesonl Mil'
be excluded from (he committee of compromise.
just as in these changing political times, one
NE'wai’Ai’#'* I credit STSTEti.The co^
*
office-holder will flourish with an ephemeral nual Tax Act, it is still the law of the land, Statq, are peculiarly adapted to to this root, Tbe editor says M
A iiaWWAT TO MBMD BROKEH TUMBLE**^’
Had Mr. AYebster voted with every othei’ lespopdept of Ih.a ftahimore Pat^ot,'Speaking
growlb flom official paUpoage, till some more and the Assessors are bound to conform to it and produce enormous crops. A thousand
fortni^e rival starts up'to supplant him.
as mudi as If it were specially meritioDed in bushels to the acre is about a medium crop.— iNorthem whig, with every other New England of the Niitional Inlelhgejqcer, sayi tliat theqqt- The keeper ol a groggery, o/ms dead fall,
4thl‘ fo decay, or sudden death without any the. warrant of the Treasurer bn the Tsuc Act. An ^uaintance of ours in Corhwall presented Senator, it would have stood twenty-seven ito, ataq4ing dehfs due lo that establishment h|re happtnred One day^'break one of his tufubters.
eslimatpd itt ,$400,000. On this, tbe Boston He stood Ibr a moment looking at tbb .frsg*
twenty-seven, and the result reversed by
ap^ent cfuae.
' '
two diff^ut fields for premium, last Fall, to caating vote of Mr. Filmore, moist gladly
'meats, Mid reflecting on his loss, and then turn
Ilerala remarks:
A'fapid and stAng ^owth fojr a (bw years (From this expasition. it follows, that
the
Addison
Co,„Agrioulturai
^iotyone
ing to his assistant, ha cries out i * 'Tom pul *
”
We
duuki
not
there
are
oth^r
subscrl^lioD
Assessors
bavo
a
right
to
assess
all
the
real
licsirtiTy
given.
.Throe
Swtbarn
Senatprs,
may bold out the promise of a successful re
sult, never to he, realized. Portions of the estate belonging to a Railroad Corporation, gave 1220 aud tho other 1100 bushels to the Houston, Dawson and Bcrrielf wore absent; papers, the proprietors of which can Ihit' as sad quart of water in that bW Cognioo I ^
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Tlie Kariner’s House hotel in Belfast, occu
pied by J. Black, was dstroyedi by fire ^rly
<on Saturday morning. Most of the furniture
was saved.' The fire took in the attic where a
sailor lodged, who is suspecfed to have rifled
the money drawer in the bar of 8290 and then
I set the house on fire. The house was owned
by H. H. Johnson, and there was no insurance
on it or the furniture.
The house and barn of James Mahoney, two
miles from Belfast village, were destroyed by
fire last Friday night. Loss 81200—insured
at the Penobscot Mutual.
Jewett’s Mills hwHerir.oh were burnt last
Saturday night. Supposed to bo the work of
an incendiary.
The dwelling house and put buildings of Peter
W. Chase of Lincoln were destroyed by fire last
Wednesday. Insured 8750 on the Penobscot
Mutual. ^____________.
r
Fine IN South China.
We regret to learn
that the dwelling house of Mr. Zenas Percival,
of South China, was destroyed by fire on Tues
day morning last. It is supposed to have taken
fire in consequence of a defect in the chimney.
No insurance.
!
mills
at Great Works was entirely consumed on Fri
day night, together with twenty-five or thirty
thousand feet of sawed lumber; The fire was
discovered about, twenty-five minutes after the
workmen left it, at the close of their day’s work.
The cause of the fire is.not ascertained. The
mill was the property of Hosea Emery. It
cost 86000. The lumber was worth in the
neighborhood of 8500. Mill insured, (at what
ofiice we have not learned) for 82000.—[Bangor
Mercury.
" —The town meeting in Bath, on the subject of
lending the credit of the city in aid of the Ken
nebec arid Portland Railroad, commenced on
Saturday morning at nine o’clock, and contin
ued through the forenoon and by adjournment
into the afternoon. There was a large attendence and much debate. The vote was finally
-taken, and Hood, yeas in favor of petitioning the
Legislature for power to loan City credit 324
nays 211. •
Fire

at

1—A Corres
pondent understands, fromi, good authority, that
a merchant on one of the wharves in Boston,
has sold eight thousand casks of peas this sea
son, for the purpose of being burnt and ground
with coffee ; they are probably now selling as
pure Java, Sumatra, &c.
In the market report of a New York paper,
we find the following significant paragraph :
“ Canadian peas are dull, in consequence of
the decline in coffee.”—[.Salem Re-gistfer.
Coffee Drinkers, i.ook

out

''^Ratiier Muddy. A good story (but we
fear an old one) is told of a man in Montgom
ery street, Sari Francisco, who, on stooping to
pick up a hat with a boat hook, heard a voici:
within it crying out, ‘ what are you‘4jiooking
tny head for? ’ and on examination, the aston
ished citizen found .41 man beneath, and on
in.akiiig out to get at him, was told that he had_
a horse under him.
Paste that is’ Paste.— Dissolve an ounee
of alum in a quart of warm water; when cold,
add as much flour ns will make it the consist
ence of \:ream; then strew into it ns much
powdered rosin as'will stand on a shilling, and
two or three cloves-; boil it to a consistence,
stirring all the time.' It will keep for twelve
months, and when dry-may be softened by wa
ter.
Clergymen

and

KDWAUD BRINIaHY snd CO., Solo Proprietors. For solo by
tliom in any quantity ,'and by their appoint^ agents In the Unit*
od States anjWanadas.
AoBHrs.—WiLLiAM Dtxii, Watorrillo; II. C. Newhall, Canaan ;
R. CotUns, Anson : 8. Uall, Athens; aiso by Agonta throughout
iho State.
ly23choop27

By Express.

1 take notice of the advertisement
of Poudretle, in another column. More on
the subject next week. ,
Farmers

-

Waterville Betail Prices.
FlourCom
Oats
Beans

$5 50 a 6 00
75
70
33
1 00 1 25
lO

Errs

Butter
Cheese
Salt, fine
” rock
Molnsscs

12
7
25

14
.8
37
44
28

3
Codfish
Mackerel, best
8
Hams
4
Beef, fresh
6
Pork
Lard
75
Apples, best,
cooking, 25
dried,
33
Potatoes,

Brighton Market

6
7
101
1 00
50
7
401

TRUNKS, VALISES, &o.,
81 Hanover nnd 60 nnd 71 Blaekstone Street.-.

HENRY L. DAGGET,

,

AT
Cattle 1300 Sheep, 4100
Swine M yoke working
Oxen 70 cows & calves.
Beef Cattle, Extra $6 50
let quality
a 600
2d
550

Cows & Calves 20j)0
Sheep
3 2o
Swine, wholesale
Sows
Barrows
Retail
5

IMPORTER OF

Lastings, Galloons, and Ftnnch Skins,

45
7

AND JOBBER OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
Nos. 202 nnd 204 Wnshington Street.... Boston.

4
5
6

Hats, Caps, and Purs.
SARONI & Co.,

FLOUR^^ CM)(RN, Adi

Chinese Lnstral Wuhing Fluid

I

D

"

All khuls uf I'ombs, Jewelry and Watehes repnlTvd.
Lllterty Trw* Block, 2 Kssex-st, Boston.

In.Flour, Corn, Nail.., W. L Goods,- Groceries,
Fcatliers, Domestic Gotnls, Boots, Shoes, An.

At the old eUndol 8. fc .1. PmxoiVAt, intd ■b-.m Juet receive,! »
fresh supply of the almve Goods, and respeetAilly Invite the ate
tention of Purrhasers b(‘fbre bnytiig ^Is where.
nisnniVAT..
JI PBRClVAt..
H. PEHClVAl/r
Watorvllle, April 4. WfiO.’
40

CAUiL TOLMAN, Commission Merchant

Manufiirturers nnd Dr.Tlcrs In Mahogany, BPk Wulnut, Rnscwootl
and Pulutd'd Funilturo, Upholstery Goods, Ixioklng
~ Olossos, Curlvd Iloir Miiltrussvs, Feathers, etc.
______ JlUl \Vtt$hirnjton’3it, lioitUin (Vp-»tairs.)

OH AS. P. CORRV,

IVo. 150 Porn Street, Head ofttoinmeretiil Wharf/
J)enl8r 4n J)ruos tf Mtdii tuts,
RRPfl ronstontiv SufqilfM w'lth a large Stock, nl* th^ ttff
FIRST QUALITY, which will be sold at the lowest.prirve/
All the Popular MtaUciues of the day constantly on Inind. Ph)
Syrians supplied on the BKST TFI<6IS.
6ai97

K

NByr GOODS.

the snip of Country I'ltnluce, soap. Oil, t'andlm, IVooden
Ware. -Wrapping Paper and Morehandlse Generally. No, 6
Canol-vt. Boston—opposite Main© Passenger De|>ot, lUymariiet
square. Ag’t bir Wo^ and Kute's Platform and t-'oiinter Hrnlrs

j. &. W. BAllJSl^,
BIANUFAtrrUKKKS AMI) l»EAI.R*# IN
Double and Stn|[tc frarn^sa^i,*
Saildlcs, Brbllcs; Trunks, taJlWS: Carpet Bags, Chaise, Hftige And'
Collars, ^i'hlps, l.asheSf nhnWdtSf
Badtilcre’ 8111^'Oak afttf
Hemlock Tono^

Si R. ELDEN Jfc €0.^
No. 8 nOUTELI.fi ril.O'cK,
Have just rccelvetl a large stock of Rlth and' Fashionable

DRY GOrotoS;

LAOK, Figured and ChongvnblO ^ILKS,' alT wool D*I.alns,
EmlKissod .Muslins, Printed lAWns, Flguretl Uhens, Ging
_i Harness Lrotkert .^c,
hams, I’rints, M. Muslins, Intlln Unsns, B,. Lawns, Tliwm‘s, Bi>- ________
r^c, Linen Damask, Printed and I.mrtn .TahVA Covers, KiigUsh They oiler isn ou-gc ho Hsaortment of tii*
articles aa can bO
'
JOHN H. SYMONDS,'
and Domette Flannels, (’6r»fo4l (’ambriW; Morre^ns, Patelics, foutui In the City, all which lh6>' wffr sell (MfKAP for Cash.
Fringes, I.Hncnster Quilte (all slsos ;) (’jishmcw/SHk and Brocha
Onlors for any of tha above aitfctes pyAinptW at(ende<l td.
Successor to Andrew Kitchen,
Hhawln; Bleached and Brfmn fHfefttfngs,' BrAad (Roths, ('assl- 3ra:t7
) J\ Fedrml-d.rOymtr f/ C, S. Ihnt.
^
11 A 1 K 1> U E S $ K K
meres, 8atlaetts, Kmifnetts, DeaMs.' VeslfAgs,' Hdkfk.', Hosiery,'
Apd mdnnfjiclurer of Kitchen & Hoiulerson’s celebrntod Gloves, Tickings; Denims, Orash, Diaper, ote? eW.
lime and FlaKer/
„
II.VIII PRH8KIIVATIVK—^41 Congress-st, Boston.
WatervlBef AprH 26; DmO.
A nnXNdXMBNTS h«vi, bMti m«J« tewwfv# from Itaift Thf<in.'V lutAn * c«t»u of N ¥W BURNT I.IATB ovory wrtX r WJJ wRl
LOVEJOY & CO.
COPARTNERSHIB NOTICE.
be con^nily aupplled with Bair^lB and. Caiidii of CTROuND
Mnmifftctnrers'lunl wholesale Dealers in
Plas
rpilE mfrtcr.iigned have formed ii purtiierflilpunder t1io PLASTSK. Iversons wishing ttri Ifrrt nhaB^ of IJVnq
Ready-Made Clothing,
ter, in good casks, and put Oix bonrit ths' iiti'aMAia CAMa, flr^ Af
J. firm nnd .stylo of
pRArAGa;
will
pMosG
call
at
JVq.
5
.kfibDth*
BalaroA^I
wlwrR
Of every description, wliicii they oflbr for sale on ren6; H. THAYER & Oo.,

A. A. LITTLEFIELD,
Straw and Silk Bonnets ^
Ribbons, Flowers, Dress Caps and Lace Goods,

Doors, Blinds and Sashes,

H

Clotliinnr, l)|.y Goods, GrgBffrie.s, Crockery
& Glass Ware, Paints & Oils, Nails
& Glass, Flour, Pork, Lard, &c.

8ARNUM & FIRBU/
DKALtRS r.N
Cusiam Made Cflothing^ and OentUffien^s
Fumishiny ,GooaSi

^68 M^ddfe- st. PdRTlAiin^ H 4 I^BPa ftik,

nMdRroan.
WT^E Invito attention to a rich and elegant
Af (N>.AT8,
VT Pnnte< Vests, Hhlrta, Boshins,'Collars, ('frrrauii'B. A. PcarW
ninl Cravats; lldkfr,' Qlt»V4s,’ UfofiTfllas,’ BfdrfAs,' Cuder Gaf»
mAiiU; &o.___________
lyw

S

J

Straw Bonnets and Hats,

PIANO FORTES.

jom
vox A 505t,,
. ^ ■
5uift
i»ORTLAND,’ltt4 .

Aawh,1860.

Imvo taken the well known stand fonnerl.v o^opled hy
C. H. TiiavkIi, and will keep oonstniitly ojM^und if hft(;e
stock of \
1

MANUrACTURED AND POR SALE DT
227 Washiiigton-st, Boston.
In Fairfield, on Wednesday eve, W Rev. Wii
■WATERMAN & LITCHFIELD,
CiiowELi., Mr. CiiarIaEs Burleioh, of Boston, to 0.1.00
^
,
G. W. PRUDEN & CO..
,
D
epot, 34 Commercial st., Boston.
wtilvh will i)e sold for casii or approved cfecti^, os low
ELiXAnKTH E. Rogers, daughter of Richard Rogers,
Furniture^ Feather^ and Carpeting Store^ as can bo bunaht in town.
Esq., of Philadelphia.
WliolesAlo
and Retail—----- 39 IlanoTor-st. Boston.
Improved Artificial B[and8, Arms and Legs,
0. II. THAVER.
In this town, by the same, Mr. John Leblanc to Mis*
Waterville, March 25, IS^'iO.
L. E. TIIAVEft.
FROM 30 to *70, WARRANTED,
Pauline Rudwig.
.................... ^
ISEOHANIOB’ TOOZ.B, too.
*
With
Spring
Instruments
to
the
Hands
to
use
at
Table
In'Portland, Mr. J. R. Dow, of Waterville, to Mis
HIP and Honao Juhicrs’ and Carpentors’ Tooli, Coopers’ aiid
AH those indehtml to tho siihscrihcr, hy note or ocand to follow any pursuit.
Margaretta Thayer, of P.
Caulkers’ do., Mcehaiiica’ and Blacksmiths’ do.-—of the most count, whoso term of crOtHt hn.s expired. «ro roqnc’stcd
cclebmU^ make. Also an extenslvo assortment of HOUSK andto cnll nnd settto the snmo immtdiately.
In Vienna, Erastns W. Soigars, of Augusta, to Hilda *
JAMES MILLER & Co.; from Sheldrake, Bigg and Co., Tx»nSHIP XK131MINGS, for sale wholesale and Retail at
don ; Manufactory and Office, 2 1-2 Bromflold »trw*t, Bosto.v.
B. Cuirlcr. • April 10. _
„
A. 6. dk D. J. MOKl^8’Sy 96 Commcrcial-st. op. Lewis’ wf.
In VaBsalboro’, Ira Hatch to Elizabeth C. Russel, c
Ladies! Ladies!!
Vassalhorongh Nursery/
Providence, R. I.
PHILLIPS & M O S E L E Y,
Detroit, Ebcn’r Clements, Jr., to Emily Rackliff.
^rilK subscriln*™ olfcr for sole a large lot of
TRUSS MANUFACTORY,
Importers and Dealers In nil kinds of
In Canaan, David Nason, Jr., to Sarah Goodridgo.
I
KBIIIT TBKIiB,
467 Washington at, Roslon, 467
im'hiding
Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry ^
In Hanowell, John Melius to Eliza Young.
IRON,
STEEL,
SPIKES.
NAILS,
AXLES,
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS OR TRUSSES.
Grap«'
VInds;
Gooseberry
and
Antwerp
RospbciTy Bushels ; StrawIn Palermo, Riley Bowler to Adnline F.^urnei%^
And every description of Khlp Iron -^02 to 60 Brond-st. Boston.
b4*rry Vines; Ornamental Tn*os ; Mhrubbery; eU*.
*
MRS. CAROLINE D. FOSTKU.
They can also ftinilsli 8(HON8 of the innst approved kinds f'br
Putnam's Patent Spring Bedstead,
grafting, ^Onlers, |K>it |KiJd, will receive |»n»in^_ nUantlon ; anti
JD£atl)0.
J. H. HATHORNE,
Manufactured nnd for sale at his Fumittira Ware Rooms,
trcivs packed In mats to onsur^ safety,'will Ito put
iMNird the
deshHitI, free of change,
I
ex■WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Steamer for Waterville or Augusta,, jfr UeshH^d,
404| Washington-st, Jioston.
D. &
N. TABKU.
t fur packing
In Augusta, Thomas Rines, aged 70; James Carroll,<
All kinds of UPHOLSTERY work made and repaired.
Gimps, Fringes, Buttons, Laces, Bibbons,
40tf
assnllKtraugh, 4th mo., 1RA0.
aged 83: Adeline A Tozier, daughter of Benjamin F.
MILLINERY GOODS, &c.,
JEFFERSON HOUSE, 16 & 18 Ann-st
nnd Siliyl L. Tozier, aged 3 years and 2 months : \Vm.*
No. 13 Milk Strkkt, BOSTON.
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
llOSTUN.
Wndlcv of Mt. Vernon, flgen 30.
UST rt'cclvotl hj* railroatl, a ftesh supply of PaflliloimMr
A few Doors North of Dock 8quare and Fanoull Hall Market.
In V'nf.«nlboro’, Fanny Mnrohnnt, ngod 60.
HRY (>OUiH4, wlilbli will bo sold AB CHE.vp as Cflfn he iMuigbt
WILLIAM
KNGWLTONr“
Ti
nns
of
Boanl-^17)Q.
per
day
:
nermiment
$3
to
81
per
In New I’ortlnnd, Flora A. Boynton, daughter of Dan
ill Warervlllo
x'
. .
MAKUPAOTURER OF AND WUOLEgALE DEALER IN
week.
WM. U. HIJNTOON.
iel and Frances Boynton, ngod 15.
April 16, 1850.
3Btf
Z. KA^IIRR.

X B. TUXEBStOim,

CammifStOrt arid Fortedrdirig ' Merchant,
■ NO PnreH.1., i’UBTI.ftlVn.
r.rtirul.r attention p«l4 to the letle of Pi'rtlAlce and PureboM of
'O O O D' 8 .
KcrEnENCCS... Waterville; E. Noyes—(?anaan. E. 8. (?r«well —
Now-Shanui, J. 8. ChandWf—PoftlsfAd/SImw k True and War
ren 9t IvAach.'
3ni37

riu. Ilir AlMdlr airrri, POKTI,AXD,
llAKlII'.VCTDttAft op

DnrBItEIil.A8 AND PARASODS,
^on.tnntly on band, tlio laijtwl awqrtljientof tbo alK>v. flood.
Wi IIiIh city, vFurrnnted cpnif to'tffA ke.tl.,
..
<
A'f.MK, DP.AVilt# IN

.SHKKT MKiTiC,

IXSTIlt’MKSTS,

null Mu-Icni Mcl'cbnnilivo of nil kinili..

Just Beceived,

' .

Piano Forteil, Seraphines, and Melodeont,
\\. L.ini), successor to the Into firm of Hsllet nnd l.ndd,
•
Wnshliigton-st, Boston, where may be found nti exten A NT) for sale at JOHN .\. PAI.YK'H, Comer ot Main an«l
coiistdhtfy 611 hand frt)m the !>cst manuftiefffArrs.
iV Front streets, a gooil nssnrtmeniof
NOTIIKB Inrge stock of St’KINU and SUMMEl t
Fishing Tackle,
sive asHurtuient of PI ANO FOKTFIM, onclused In olugaut Rose
rf.4i»o Fortes to lit, «n the most fkvorable Urnwni.Iy87
GUODS, just received nnd now opening, unusuall
wood cases, of thi^most fnshiotiablu styles, nnd fbr richiteM of
•WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
tone are not surpassed. Purchasers arc invited to call.
rich nnd fushionnble. For pnrticulars cal! on
PORK,
LARD,
Stir.
Also—a' IWrge quantity of C’ixivkr and llr.nos Grass 8kxd,' whlifih
W. I. FROST,
-------—
ESTY, KIMBALL & CO.
riVlIllI-S. Iiuiivy M«k» I’OltUf A) bfch. da. Cleiir do.
is waiTaiiti*il Northurn seed, iind will be aold.very h*w.
*
182 Washington, 2 doors North of Franklin st., Boston.
KRAiaini and njJVKH,
W'nten ille, Muv 2, 18,"iO.
OU 2.') bbls Leaf LARD) 5U kOR. do.
M’HtorvlIlc, April 26,185G. ^ T___________________
MPORTERS of Freiieh, Oennan and English Fancy GOODS,
too boxo. Itrown nnd Vclloiv SHOAHS f
3Iusicnl InstnunentH and Toys, of every description. Traders
Wood and Willow Ware House,
_
JUST~RECErVEp, :
FOE FIFTEEN DAYS ONLY!
1000 qtlii. I’ollock KWH f
from tliu country will do well to examine our extensive stock be
Brooms, Brushes, Ba.skcLs, Mats, Rakes, Tubs, &c., by
Al
the
\e\v
Store,
North
of
tlie
Depof^'
fore purclinsing e)se#hero. 48 OoruhUl, Boston.
Great Sale of Dry Goods !
too blids. Now Cfop MULAS-SKS i
.'HlOca.ki Wovrtiooth NAILS;
,4 LOT of Fancy and SutMTflnc Brenda of FIXlUll; Ne*# 'AttornENOCH H. WAKEFIELD.
OAOTETTNaS.
100 cbc«t» nnJl Ixyco. SoiicIioiik nnd Nintong TFA ;
ex'l astoti l.lMKand POTAHII
' No. 42 North JJarket street, Boston,
>£ARL MARTIN and ('0., dealers in Woollen, ('otton. Straw
Molaaavs, Hiigar. Tea, CofTcc, Dried Apples, Pork, Haras; ('Ad
. Touefher uhth rt geuerni(issorlmeet of
and PnInUiJ tWHHHTri, Transparent indow Shniles, etc.
and Pollock Fish, Rice, etc.
OROOKIIIKS,
85 llanuver“.st, near BlabltMtonowHt. Iloston.
Raptures Efifectually Cured
Also, 260 biishfls good WlilTK BKAN8 for sale.
rorvalchy I.V.VUW * STBTB.NS,
■
In 10 days, by uging Dr. F. BARKER’S o^'lebrated Remody,
All of which will 1m‘ soltl at wholesale or retail, at thAlowOat ninfSURPRIBINOI
- ~
ISI
and 1S6 Kofo otreet, I’ORTLAND.
tensive stru’k than heretofore
ket price. Purcliasers are rrsiiccffully solJoiU^ to call.
'
without a Tnioa.—Price 82.00, Bont with iiiatructlons
^piIAT a Fashionable Tailor should iulvertlsclii a country news>8 i6.
6nils!)8
»
for application (carriage free) by the agent#,
M jitcrvillc, Ajiril 2r>, IS-'iG.
A. Kri.I.KR._
X
pn{HT.
To
satisfy
you
of
the
above,
call
at
)
.T. MILLER and (to., 21-2 Brumfield street, B^un.
N.
J.
GltltAH,
GKO. L. RANDUXiK'S, 25 i^choi^l-st. Iloston.
Boots and Shoes.
Mtdilto, rorn<ff of llnfoii 8I..........f^orllandv
New England Truss manufactory.
l KttKSII supply of llOOT.d AND HIIOKS, Ilro^pine, UdlM'
for their interest.
X S. OHA8E.
W . J. N E F F,
iOr.H and ffTLVKU WATCHVM; PBtvf Spoons and
.\
Gaiter,
Mlss'SHinl
t’hlldren’s Polka and Rxcidslor Boots, just
JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER,
357 Washington-st. Boston, (under the Melodeon,) Dealer in
Forks; Butter Knives: Fruit Rhftes} 8pe^h»i
recciveil
and
for
sale
by
J.
&
11.
PKUOIVAL.
MANUFACTURER OP
Napkin Rings; Gold and silver Peucll oai^; ThimblM;
Laces, Hosiery, Embroideries, &c.
April 2:1,1850._______________ r^ _5>
_
Convex, Spiral, & all other Improved Trusses, Gooils from
IjiM'kctH: ullvur Combs; Belt Slides ; KICH JEWELRY;
Auction Dally. French and Jingllsh (/UrinUs whole
NEW ENOLANit
T”
Plus; Kings; Breceleta; Gokl Guard, Fob and ^est
'"4C7 Washington SiC'. lVoSTON, 467
has beretto
sale and retail, and manufactured to order.
Chn/iiH, Keys, ulc.
..
.... _j ^
(’lorks.-S-day, SR-hour, and Alarm Gothic, wHh steel springs.
■ Botanic Store, Established in 1816.
Jennison's Patent Diaphragm Filterers,
|•t•^^llnu•ry—Lubhi’a celobraied Perfumery ; alsoj lledyoaiiua,
Kos.
IH
and
20
IVarl
street,
IIOriTON.
''OK sale at 451 IVoshington-st. corner of I.a(irangc Place, and
r Dr. Abbot's Bitters, Dr. Elias Srnilb’s Cholera Cordial,
a superior artw’hf.
. t.
.
by the Plumbers and dealers in Vl’ater Fixtures geuenilly.
Till: MOST EXTENSIVE r.KT.\IH.I8HMKNT IN TUB U.MTED STAtiCS, EUR
FatH-v «oral»l-^Kli’hJ'‘nnS.' Velvet and steel Ha^pi f shell, Pearl
.
Herbs, Powders, &c. Wholesale and 'Hctnil, by
THE eim'sivE s.d.i or
TllAOlllHl Bi'^AJj, IVoprictpr fur the N. K. States.
ftnd IfoVy ^'jird Cafcef, iN'tt .(hmnalcs. P«H kCt K'dtoa, Hclwrs.
.1. & B. F. AllBO r, 140 Hanover 6t., Boston.
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
Riisnrs,' l^cjufpg Oates, Hair and T«M»th Brushes,- Horn and ohcll
Foreign and American Printed Calicoes.
MARTIN Ij. BRADFORD,
JVimbs,' Hand ami Tollot Mirrors, Work BOies, Hair l»reseiwlve,
Employment Office, 18 School st., Boston.
Purchnaors can select ur TffEPiNcI, from over
142 Wnshiiigton-st. Bontox.
Ktccl
Bcmls, H«g nnd Punm Triimiifiii^s, Brttwn Whidsor and Fan
17 KKNFTKI<D, will devote Ills entirn attentJon to fiirnUlitng
nives and Forks of every description,—Pocket Knives, Pen
cy Hoop, Knz«fr Htrops, oh* .•
. ..7,.'
,
ALPUKU.M LYON ik^c.
Jris Familiei*, Bonrtllng and Public Ifouren, with American,
Five Hundred Saniyte Cascsf
KiiIvch, .Jack Knives, 8porteinuii’s Knives, i’runing Knives,
__
Wa I'CHKS nnd .IKWHI-RY KKI’AlRKD. D20
Protestant nnd other Male and Female PoincstlcH,
etc.—Scissors of every siw, of suiK*rior (luallty.—Patent Tailors
which exhibit the whole variety ftf our ImroenHC sto^k.
lioather Bands,
Bhoars, Hair Dressers* Scissors, Pai>er Hangers’ do. etc.
April. 18,1860.
6w
HOIJIRtMlK, rAIITKlt A To.
Mass. S. S. Society.
Ruitnrs of the best (luulity can be pnwured, and an assortment
^riKjUGUGIILY streteheiL ccm^ntwl nnd rivet«Lofany dlmenSHAWLS jii.it received tit Xo. *1, Ticonic Row by
^
C. DE,\N, Treafluror, 13 Cornhill, BoHton. The whole num- of <’U'rLi:ilV of all kinds.
1
simis,
matte
to
onler,
of the rest i.E.(THER,Gf thrlr
man
,
Flour,
Molasses
and
Groceries.
ESTV, KIMBALL&‘CO.
V^s her oT the Bound Volumes of the Society in 560, varying in
UST iocelv4>cl and for sate, Fancy ami Genesee Flour, New ufacture; Band *1.eather, Isice lojathcr, Cententj and KIvrts, all
Waterville, May 2, 1850.
BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
price from'B cents to 66 rente ‘
at
tilt,
biwuHt
prff...
^
^
Crop Cuba MoIuhscs, Sugars, Teas, lUce, Coffee, etc., etc., etc.,
The Society publish 20 dKTercnt volumes of Bible Question
l AT'AliLK agents can earn from 3 to 80 u day by Selling The
JiwiAii natv & M)i«, _
at wholesale anil retail.
BookH, and a large nfimlwr of Catochism.^ for Infant Sch< ols; al
; ■ Business Man’s Assistant,’ the most usufut business Book ever
For Sale.
April 16.1860.
3ni3U
462 Cimoaui 5i, PORTLAND.
April 10, law.______
•_ 39________SANUmi.
so, have put up four assorted Ln>mrics,In uniform biudingf>.rioth
puhlbihed.
Also
sovcral
oUier
popular
works
by
the
same
autlior.
EASOXKI) Hemlock Boards and Plank.
1.
■
111
.ii-iimi
i'
1
I ! I.!,'--'
gilt bocks, and lettered and numlwred to correspond with the
Address, post-paid,
I. II.
B^ton.
F. B. BLANCHARD.
CARPETINGS, etc.
catologues which go with them. Titles and prices of the libraries
first ARRIVAIi OF THE SEASON.
Waterville, May 1. 1850.
Swdl ,
\ G. c. iCm o d d y ,
LT. Wool, CoUon Riitl Wool, luid Suir i'nrpeting. f Itiig.,’ Corare 08 follows,—The Inpanth’ Library, 40 volumes, 66.60—The
UniLDREN’s LniRART, wO vulunics, K26.00—YouTii'a Lioraky. 170
. pet Bags, Feathers, jAxiklng Glaases, <|rocksry, China and
TO
ESTV, KIMBALE a CO.
Old Dickinson Printing Office,
volumes, S40.00—F.vmily Library, 26 volumes, 912. Tho Well
Glass (Vans
For sole by J. K. KLDKN St Co.,
SpBUto is published ont'e a week'; price, single copy, 85 cents; 3
April 28, 1860. ___
No. 8 Boutello Block.
52 Wanhinyton NL, Boiion.
IIAVK Jl'ftf IlttrKiVKt) A LAllOlt »fOC8 Of*
copios for 91; 10 for 93; 20 and upwards, % cents per copy.
All kinds of Printing dom- in the best manner.
No. 44 Milk street, Boston.

More New Qoods.

V

A

I

I

PRINT WAREHOUSE,

1

K

J

C

s,

\

The Summer Schools in Ticonic Village
’
school.hoitsi by MIfs llR.\ao ; in the While school-house
Lkww ; In the iteil M’hoolhouHo by Miss Hill ; In the Pt
fli.striet by Miss U'ebber. The schools will be classed as If
until otlionviflc ordered by the coniuiittbc.
• May L—_______ ___________ ALPHEU8 LYON, Agent.

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE fOR SIGNS,
Manufactured and 4br .sale at verv loy price.s, by
CHASE, BHOTHEHS^d Cb.,
No. 7 Liberty SqiiaVe, Boston.

Agents Wanted,

ESTY, KIMBALL & CO.

Notice to Teachers.
5

bagnerreotypes.

S.
will be satisfied of his skill.

New and Valuable Invention.
B. GUY, 22 Sudbury, St., Boston,
^ LAsS WATKR pipes for the oonveyanoo of Water from
\X WxLte and MPiUNGS in its purb state. It has long betra
known that Lead Pipe has been and Is the cause of great coui' plaint and sickncfui.
, '■'He has also invented a Glass Strainer, that ^s to theuottom of Wells. All xlaes of Iron Pipe laid very cheap. Also sev
eral kinds of Piimps.

J

Per order of the Director..
S. PERCIVAL, Cash’r.
n nten’ille, Apr. 29, 1850.
41

WANTED—LOCAL AGENTS,
TN every city and village, for tlio sale of I)r. TOOTIIAKEIUS
1 ANTT-KMETIC CARSlINATlVE, tho best and only uiodiolno
nbeded for Family use, as will bo shown beyond a doubt hy a
pamphlet of cortlficatos fh>m those who liave for many years
the article witli entire success, on application at his office.
in?“ Families esan be supplied by express, on reofionable terms.
General Agent's Offioe, No. 1 Winter street, Boston.

W.

TICONIC BANK.

meeting.

»

TO SELL sears’ POPULAR PICTORIAL WORKS.
Liberal encouragetnont given to ontorprislng men. Address,
post paid, 8. M. PETTENGILL, 10 State street, Boston.

i ^AUI^KTING—Woolen and Gotten CARpEttNO, Rugfi,
Hocking, Stair Carpeting, Stair Rods, Painted Car-

ill West Waterville, at one o’clock P. M.
____________ By or^cr'^f the Superintending S. Cbfh;

-----The Best Place to Buy Wigs.

Metal Block Letters,

I‘EHCIVAL’8 111 n'ttfcrville, or of tlie subucrilior In Winslow.
May 1.
A. DlNGLKY, Agent for Lodi Manufacturing

Marble and Freestone Mandfaotnrer.
MICHAEL WOODS,
Reof of 65 and 67 Charles st. (near Dr. Sharp's Church,)

Dr. Skiiuier’s Cod Liver Oil,
TkR. 8j Is the orl|rinal manufiuiturer of this article Iti the tioltod
IJ BtatoSf and sells the only genuine at hls office,
60 1-2 CuKNittLL, (up stairs,) BOSTON.

BRIGGS

&

ROBINSON,

DH UGGI8T8 <f DEALER8 lit

N
luTlng token ipwiba iostmcOon la dWaes of the
and CHEST, and acain attended Med'
DR.LUNGS

Drugs, Medicines, mnts, Dye Stnffii, Oil,

ANDaoBooaam u KEWjnuBno a. a

'pX^ER of all kinds for aalo and made to order. Newspaper*
L supplied at lowest rates. Oask paid for Rags, Waste Ropes,
Sising and ail other kinds of Paper stock, by
OUANTi DANiKLL & Co., 10 Union St., Boston.

oyes

Hospital l^Uoe in Philadelphia the past Wtnw«.,
<wurii«>u
to Waterrlllo; and raspeotfiilly tenders hu pitifemiial serrkes
to his former patrons and the public gonendly.
Offloo as heretofore—^mer of Mala and ^Ter-stincts. — Itesl-'
dsnoe at the WUUams House.
Apnl
’fiO—41

BAINS will run lUily, Sunday, axoeptod, between WahirvUlo
and Portland, a. follow. ] Leave W.Tiavuxa at 6.46 A, H. and 124II.
Paneimen leaving tV'atervIlle In 6.4fi A. H. train arrive In Beeton at4 P. M. t et Iioweli at 840 P. M.; and at Lawieneeat 2.80
P. M. They may proeeed to Manibiitiir and Oonooni the bum
afternoon from lavnrenee.
Artbie In Poctiand at 10 A. M. and 4.15 P. M. in eeaMn toeqaneet with the 10.45 A. M, train Atom Portland to BoKon and
Lowell direct, and with the 5 P. M. from I’oitlaud to Boeton.
The laat trmn oonneota fbr the pieeent with a Stage at Law
rence for Lowell the ihau evening.
Betnmlnn Tieini have Ponruan at 7 A. M and X15 P. H.,
and arrive in Watuvuu at 11-15 A. H. and 6.20 P. M.
Through TiokeU ate eold at the following StaMon. aa foUowe—
At Walervllle, for Beaton or Lewrmoe
CS.OO
At Beignida
do
do
2.75
At MoadSeld, Winihrop and Monmouth, for aame 240
On and after (he font day ufMay naxt the for. from WalervUla
to Portland wUI bo
JI>-75
April 28,1860. «B. MqYM, Bnp’L

CMLPETmQ. CraiAP, ~ ,
At Iho llanuvor-M(. C'arpct 4Vnro Hooma.
^piIK snlmcribcr having piiiThased the stottk of a Oarpet Dealer,
I at a liberal discount from cost, will offer the same in connec
tion with a largo assortment of now and (Itwirablo stylus of Tliree
Ply, .Su|)ertlnc, Kxtra-llne nnd common All W(k>I and (’otton and
W<K>I in^in Oar|Miliug, sUiir do. straw MutUngs, Wool and cot
ton Bot-lungs, painted FloorHlolli, curtains, TassellsundFixtures
Hugs, Mats, etc. at extremely low nrle4w.

EUANClS CHILDS, 102 Hoiiover-st.,
Cor. Blackstoiic, Salem & Kmlicott-strcets, Boston.

THEODORE BAKER,
No. 321 Washington-st. near West-street——Dealer in

Upholstery and Housekeeping Goods,

New Lime.

t>AA CASKS New Lime, juift recelvetl from Thninnston, and
• )UU forsaleciiE.ipat
.lOllN A. PAINK’S,
Waterville, April 24.
Corner of Muiii and Front sta.
40

Lact CaE

iWINDOW GLASS, &o ,
No. 27 Commorcinl at., Boston. -4

PAPER WAREHOUSE.

"JAMES W. LEE « CO..
Manufactorars of and Wlioletalo Dealer, in

Bonnets, Bibbons, Flowers, Hats, Oaps, Furs, &o
63 KlbDT BT., BuBTON.

T

WlLLIAkf I^AWBS,
^
CyMMISSION MEftCHANT,
' >M OemtUsun eoamoi CUaa n.j Bdnea,
For the siild o( all kinds of
LUMBER, SASH, DLIt!D AND DOOR 8tUFF, HAY,
Etc., Haoinetoo Kheda and Timber.
'

A

V

Spring Style Gaps.

^liOTH an<l Silk Qlaxed Cops, large assortment, ^ust rocelve*!
PlIlLLIPS’H.
and for sala at
February 28.

Window-shades and Draperies made and put up.

U

fiew fiffiC)

4 PRIME lot of NEW CHOP MOLA88E8. lust received and for J
. Little's Boston Steam Refined Candies.
CASKU
_ NbW TlWteias^
tetastOfi lihuV,
iJme, ill
lit g«id orter, Just mlv;;SUGAU plums, CONKBCTIONEKY & SODA SYRUP J\ mio, wholesale and r^telL st redlice^l prices, by
"^Tllffrcr/rtim tho kiliiiaiid (ttr''sale, deUvered uS msy
_3Iarch 16.
_____ E. Ij. 811ITH, N^l Ticonic How.
the
at
/utell
prM
aS
will
make It aa otds»t fid,
stmw or------, —
.
Made at the * Boston Drugstore, by M'm. B. IJttln.
ers IP
10 call Ijpfor.
Mfore t)tt>tup
laiylug elsewlicrs,
purehaAer.
104 ffatuwer-st. compr Salefn^l, JSoiUon.
Genta, Attend!
B, I, Smith, Tteonle tttnu.
JUlthBl
gB'l 4 J.L who are la want of Pint HKWKD RALP imflTP,
,
Jameson’s Eating House,
4 WO-jA cau be aued at WHBEUUra with lUtLtM’B
OOll'lllO'C<lj4rrHlNO STOBEa.
No. 1 Spring Lnne, (rear of Old So. Church,) Boston.
«
best.
,
Im MeaU at all hours of the day.
WaterYille, March 7,180O1
88_______ '
*']hdr Pky, and iuGong^.’'

Just Received,
6n M. PETT£NGIZ«Iit Netotpaper AdoerlUing Ayent,
No. 10 StRto Street, Boston,
AT THE NEW STQllE, NtiRTII OK THE DEKOT,
.x 1IIID6. New Crop HOLA8HK8 ; 16 quintaU L'OUVlUlI {
vj 10 barrels Clear PORK ; 10 do. Mess do;
Also a lot of BUlirRit, CHKF.8E and HAM81
The above articles will (lO sold at rtHluced prli*«*s.
Walervllle, Tab. «, 1850.A. rut.Lllll.

2

Cash, and the Highest Frioe,

AtMLL In paid, at the .fore of H’lLl.MM OOI.fotR'
TT oppoake 8. ft J. Verclval’., on Math etxeei, for alt
JOSEPH BUHNETT,
kind. «r aiUCKN 1IUK8 .ud 8KINB.
83 Trenioiit Row, Boston,
- For sale, at the same place, a first rate Siiortateut of
1)1106 to inform gentlemen of the medical profession thal he is DOOTE and EllOBE, jU heretofore.
Jlpruparod to furnish every important article used by pliyelctam
tVitonrlUe^^arch J7, ITO._________________ SlnSO
and suri^euns. of the best qualltyi at folr prices.
SlONNt
Surgical instruments, ‘Pen al Inst/rumenls if MateriaU, ^
Of approved form/ (ncludhig (Mie)sller’s celebrate<t Forceps, and
F all descriptions, will be furiiislied to order, on application
llutcbiusori’s Ke>'H,->-Phr« ciindOAUi Pure solpUttric Ktber,
to WM. M. DOK, House and 81gn Painter, 8llver sir^i
chloroform, s^id rohcentreted ehlorlo Ether, fbr inbalatioa.
Watorvillei April, 1860.
_____ 40
A great variety of superior ExteacU, both solid sod fluid. A frill
Ossortmeut bf tieuuinb Drugs, select Powders, and Phaniuu-a-uliTo
Builders.
cal preparatlqhsj nnd now remedies now used by medical men.
LARQH oMortmelit of Fundiihliig M.terlal. kept ehnsUhtly
Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.
oil hand, ceueletluK of Pun. .ud Jtxtra Urouud
Pllnt
and Oerni.n (llu., Unwed Oil .ud Nall., .11 of whieli will W
Patent Americau-Aotion Piano Fortea.
Mid lu <|uaiitltle. at prk-ea lo .ult cu.louien.
AUK), A LAOOK nOt'K Of
'pitK sulMicribcr solicits the public attention to the lospaetiOh of
1 his liaao Fortes, with the newly Invented Ameriean Actlou,
HARDWARE AND IRON.
for which he has obtoluetl letters |iatent; and also rueelved at the
AprU 16,1860.
OOtf
K. BANOKIt.
late exhibition of the Worcester county Mechanic Aasoclatioci the
first M<»dal fur Ito great strength, exceeding elastirliy and cer
CAUBIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.
tainty of touch ; (|iullties so iudb|>eiiHabltt to tlm ncquisltton of
IlKMOVAL.
skill in the use of the instrument,and so highly appri'clated by
il. KLIdlH ‘Teiraoctfrjlly luntrms tUs riUtens of tVkter
the Unished porfunucr. The manufacturer u In imuseaslop of
• vtile'^d
that bk has removed to the ahop lately
numeromi and flattertng.tcstliuquliis from the first Mnel^ Pxu-. occupleTby^m. HTDoe, one door q^ortb of Ji 1*.and W'. Cop
feasors who have examined the'instrument; setting forth Its ad
fray’s
(jabloeisUopillala-sttfwheie
hew^ carry on thb Carriage
vantages and ctmimendlng U In tlie wannest terms.
Afahliif Haslnets In all its brauchea. (^arrlaites*
Those dejiirous of pun'haalng a superior PIANO) and Um pub* «ndEI«lgh
81elghs,
and
all
article
In
Ills
line,
will
be made to bhlkr at soOft
Ik ill general, are invll^ to call at hu warereoms—
iio^ei of Um beat materials, and warranted.
A'ci. 3(i5 Washington-st, Itoslon.
ttCPAIKiNU of all kinds dune at the sburtest uoUoe, and on
ths most reasonable to^
GEOBGK HEWS.
WatervlUaiAiigt 20,1840.
M

O

A

M

CUTLER & STICKNKY,
(LATB CUTUta, DAT AND OO.)

Dealeif in Faints, Oils, Window Glass,

rVR i tbr wit Iw
J Hi HLJ>KN ft Co.
Bpanni and SpUr, for ^ 6y M3 C. DOW, No.
t Houtell. Block.
18
'
MK rill&n VINKU Ah can be hod At DOW’S, No. 2 Hontolte Dtock___________________
_____ _

’i;
l.'iO

0

~

CHARLES L. MATHES,

Ha. coiLlantiy on hitiid every Grade of

M

T

T

i

A

T

UMBAEliIsAE.
5lEltELLABf of dlt klndS} and tarii^ui prlcte, foi
PHILLIPb 8.

MOZ1A88E6.

DUBltBLB COllN I 36 kuabl'l.

Kknnkbk.', u.—Al niBotirt of Probnlo, held at AusqtIn, within nnd (bt ^e Oobiit.y of Koiinobeo, on Uia
Flonr, Qraui ud Mtwd.
Itli Moiidoy of AnnUA. D. 1850,
1 HawhlU-B., North 44e Boetqa aoil Mal’o. itollroed Dapot.
artha STEVE}#, *i.iow of jo&eph ii. stkVKNS, Into of W.terville, in ealil CouiiIy, devona„ CLOpK WARBHOUSE.
vd, hnviiig prvMiited lirr account of itdmiui.tnitiaD «f
Nos. 71 and 7j RliMikNtono htreet, BOSTON,
Iho E.Ute of .hid doccaaed lor nllowuoei Onlergil,
UE subserihMre re^motfully Invite 'the ottaotem of City and
That the .aid Widow give notice to ell pereone iiitere.lCcrunhry Merehmnte to their stock of Clocks and Time-pieces,
ed,
by enOeing o oopy of thie order to be imblhihed throe
whieh Is conridifed the ment eomplete and extehsive of any In
For Sale.
week', ebcceuively u. the Kuturo lInU, iirinteil nt Wnthe
eity,
and
vhleh
they
are
selling
in
lots
to
suit
purchasers,
at
he shop and UWEHINO on Silver 8t., formerly VERY low prides. All Oieoki solu by us ate sscarely parked
Urugs, Medicines tf Dye Sti^ffe,
terville. Hint they may nupenr ot 6 Probnte Court to
ooodpied by J. & Wendall. Venn. esty.
transportetfoD to hpy part of Mw werlOe
BARNS,
set. 181 An 156 mn An nc. 1 wnu dntin—orrouri m be held st An^ctn, In utn Cobnty, oo the t«.t Moudpy
.^ply to Aurnnu Phillips or Jon. Pekcival.
nw
oMim
iiooMi
nofyon.of
May next, nt ten of Ae elock In the forenoon, gnii
WsWfHIIP. Mny 1, lgi>0.
3y»t
lUra oonolnaUr «i band cod for mlc
DANIEL J. CARBDTH,
.how entice. If kov they likve, why the inine ehotild not
LliMMd, Eparm niid Wbnlo OIL—Wimlow OlMc— he allowed.
TOBAGoo, sa^, onuss Am pipes.
BpIHts TarpcBtlne—Oonob ntid Kumitura Varnish,
D. WILLIAMS, lodge.
Unon wMVtmnt eromt’. rombhlnsOeodi ertb. found
Acpbaltum or Iron Vnniitb—Pbilndelphin, Norfolk A true ()op)r-..Atteet; Wn. R. SmTW. JtegHt**41
.
PHILLIPS.
nnd Boctou White Lcail—Pittenl tledlcinm. Alto,
”
“Pottengiirs
loportor.''jmstewOBR jut received by J. R. KLDltN a Co ,
«« hud tJt l>OW>0,No. S BooteUe
IMPORTED LIQUOM, for Medkrfncl pnrpoccc, at the
BK April number contain, n onmpM mmI oonwotad Hat of
^ i t> AnwHe for ^ biiski^
HnehSriC " ' Ooteyaiy
~
looMt oaeh or er*dlt price..
M. Eiuiland and N. York MoU N.wqmpen PublWwd in
ohtiROM BOOTS—A Ikw pah* of Cwgime Boefol^
8. N. PHTTSMOIU) M U. Nowepopm ftdTcttftlnf Agmef Ho (OCoantrjr merchintc and conenmen are reipe,c|AiUT In
I?Bim umoil Md MUW GUUiUVTS for fate
vited to cnll bnlore purebailng elMwbere:,.
r DOW^IU.aButeUaBktok.
^ '
U
•ele by
M
Ji ft B. PUClVftL.

aavTs ruRmsHWO ooona

New Spring Goodf,

ConUilning u first rate iWsAWiiteht 6f Ifofrign oh4 OoirtCrilr
Hry <«<M>ds, C.iri'ETI.ng; CitocaERV,’ Frathebs, ete. All wira
Hsiit to know In»w low Gi^ls tHh b6 bcfuglit, sliould ntA foil of
calling at No 4 Tlooute IjAw
Waterville/ March 7j i860:
__^
________ —
_____
"trunks,

personal Indebted to tlic KstJite of OLIVER PAIj^’E, by
Note or Account, will s.tVE cost by settling the same Iwfore \T AI.ISKH nnd CAIU'RT BAfiS, of tariou. rtylM and p^riw,
tho I6th of May, or they will l>o left wltli pn attorney fl>r colltK!-V romnlvat
___
tiun.
7,. A. PAINK( \ Adni’r of the
J. A. PAINE, i Est. of 0. Poinc.
AGKN'l’S WAN'l'ED.
Watervillo, April 24(1860.
_ _
_
_
__
C’I'lVK men, of gootl clianicter and oddfe.., are
Waiituil, to mdieit .ubBcriljera lor AVtd ilml Piymlar
proFosals“
Ihmkt, ill nil tlio Htiite. of tlie Union. A Ilboral comliriLL b<> received, for building tlirqff UE8KKVOIU8 for Uio fire
pcn.atiuti will be paid.
M department
In WAtervlIlo.
Wlitervlllo.
leparimentln
Apply to kl. B. SlMOJiTOX,
ALPrilJUS LYON, Supervisor
Apg. 13, 1849.
Hrf.tirii**. Corner,
(tort
HruWh'a
Me.
April, lA'id.
(iwiffl
ll

Afetds at all hours of the day,^^

rPHE only place when this artide ean bo obtained at Wholesale
X is of Its new Proprietors^
1. B. lUCUAUBS and SONS,
. 24 Klin street. Burton.

RSTY, KIMBALL & Co. are now opening their
BPJtWu OQOI)^ at No. 4 Ticoxio Row, where all in
want of New Styles and Fresh Goods, at very low prU
SUMMER ARRA^iGEMENT.
—
cos, go to make their purchases.__________
Two Thronah Tralaa Belly flreai Wslervllls lo Bowoa.

pKMrtVAL.—r. OlIAHItlKIl would ninsl rcpcctfully Inform
lx bis customers and the public generally tbatr-lie has removed
fniin his old stand, 250, to the moro eligible one,
200 WtiaJiinytvH-it.y (^nitr of Avon Place, Uj>'itair8.

to receive Advertisements and subscriptions for
i TTASOn hand a large variety of Marble i|hlranqy Pieces, Is authorised
Newspapers, at the same rates as are charged
. 11 uneqnalleil in Style, elegance and durability, which be now
at the offlee of publication.
J offers at very low prieeSi Also Blabs, Wash-tewls, Brackets,
lleod^nes, Marble Tiles for floors, bearthS) etis.
N. B. ThoM lo want (if the above aiileles can ascure a good
Henry Newcomb’s Eating House,
^ baigaiti by gtrlng (is a 'Oali. Oideni (fxuoutod at short h<we4!, No. 4 Water Street, near Wnshlneton Street, Barton.
and satisfaction war^^tad.

Dr. Abbott’s Bitters.

The Campaign, Opened.

It you would wi.li to avoid ail it. atteudant evil oonsaqomoM, (uab U CMtmnqdum, OuiceroMs Uabit, Liter
OMnaXiMu, Orieeiry 7VomM«, etc. It Ui. a well known
fact, utaliUahMl by the able.t Phyiiclan., that DlsmMd
or Impure Blood lathe airiaedi^ the moot waiting and
lifo-daMroytag CkuBplaiaU that humanity U luldeet'^
Ttfi. Imparity may be hamditavy, or it may be received
thnragh tariou. abuM* of the ayatem, inattention to
geaenl health, &e.
The late diathigaidiad Dr. Thatoher, of Plymouth,
tbas write, on the .ubjeot i
“ How cea diaaaM l;e hoped to yield to any akill,
'*P*la the blood omnent ootueea through the vaioi kiedad with imparity 7 Boat lathe oellulur membrane, of
the lung., it gaiaa ne baalthy vitality, and laavea tbli

Portland Advertisements^

Idrhmond, Baltimore HowardVliWt, ]
''OR washing clothes without rubbing and tearing on the wosh4 * fir Genesee and Fn^rirkshurg,
1 vt aitr
2^ Bbls. • BelmAfit’
‘CaiiiTmis ^ rwre, f
^ hoard, and snrlng fMths of th^ lal>or, soap and time nsunlW
.required. Approred by thV* l>ost chemists In Kurope and Amenand * Knox ’ Kxtra,
I
NEW-ENQLAra POULTEyBEJ^DHl,
(m, anil used and nH'ommende4l by thousands in both countries.
frOBblsRYX. 20 Bb1s.«lh^-drkNl CORN MKAL.
^ America,'Messrs: ^NA, FAKRAIl and 1 S.STNI Bnshrli Telloar irnd White COKN. 2M bush. KYB/
KVOTEI) to Rearing, Breeding and Fattening Domestic Fowls Sbmufhcturer’i
12tf Boxoa ' Kndere ’ TOBACCO.
—Illustrated with z5nrrurate ougntTlngs. It contains all HYDK, wholeuhlc (Jwia, 44 Broad-st. Ilostffi, am! sold at retail
fti plut amf quart bottles, by Grocers generally thro’'4ho eownlib' ’
For sale b;
Se O, A4'. II. C’R\M,
necessary Infocmation on this popular subject, and Is the bwt
Long WniRrj POHTLAXff;
April, 1860.
8in7
prartJeal wnrk ercr publlshwl. Vriee 35 rts only. For sale at
the Tlook-Stores. A Ulieral discount to the Trade. Fto copios,
Copartnership.
by mall, 81. Address R D. FFTTS nnil CO. Publlshon of the
BulMM-rthprii would privo notlco to tlicir friend, .nd the puh“AMERICAN UNION,”
ADAMS & BARRELL. *
In which will bo ooramenred, May l.lRfiO, a splendbi original l lie, thnt lliej h«ve fbnned n CopHttnorvlilp under Uio nrAi Of
ft II. I'KIfCIVAI., for tho pnrpOM of doing .
FKDKltAI,, COffKKS OK TFIM’I.ft STlItlf.t,
story by the‘Young’Un,* author of flanker’s Clerks.’ Bi'nil in
WIIOl.KSALK AND UKTAIl, CA.SII BUSINESS
your names at onee to H. D. Fitts nnd Co. 22 School-.st, Boston,
and secure tjic st4»ry complete.
*
chM.ir
flfaiTtiH.
8ta»37

soniihlc terms.—Blackstone-st under N.K. IIoii.«c, Boston

MANUFACTUREnS AKH WHOI.ESAI.K DEAI.KIIS
No. 23 Elm Street, BOSTON

ittarriageg.

J. BAKER A BON.
AN'UVAiTrtJRKUO and Wholvmh d«al(Tv In rringe., aimpv,
JJL Shofte Tassel)^ Cords, etc. Wnrahouse 8 Water st. Iloston.

B 0 YDEN & CO.’

umbrellas,

Thursday, April 25".
MAHKET, 545 Beef Working Oxen 05 00 100

21 Olil State House, State-street, Boston.
Ileal FeStete of all di'scripUons benghi, sold, exchanged and »dvertlseil st n'osonnble rales. Also Agent for Knowles’ ‘ Patent
fJobl SeiMTalory Apparatus ’—just the sfUeJe f«)r perrons rlKlling
ralifonitn.

Ciombs, Jewelry, Fancy Oeods and Toys,

Hats, Caps, Umbrellas,, etc., .
No. 9 Hanover Street, Boston.
HENRY LOCKE,
Hats, Caps, and Furs,

9

t830<

Mnnufilcturer and Denier In all kinds of

Manufacturer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

7

Zj

J. A. LOCKE & D. T. MILLS,
......... Real Estate Broken,

T ANSON FECK,

WILLIAM BALLINGER,

4

E

Guard against Ditedto of the Stood,

„ „

Hall,

M A H K E T S,

Knows the disadvantages of purchasing goods at prices
Notice.
required to guarantee the iosses of tiie credit system.
Those who prefer the One Price Cash Sgittm of sranii
rofits and no tosses, must not fail to call at the New
:Nai.AND Print Warehouse, Nos. 18 & 20 Pearl Street,
W—..v.^
wa. vu UW.va.AA VUC
Iloston, where tliey can select Prints iVom over five hun lust, to take
proper lUMSures to eflecl their ohlsct. .
dred sample cases, comprising every variety-of the latest
■■4 ' * MANY.
and most desirable styles. See advertisement in another
eolumo._____________ _ _
',
3. F. NOYES, it.D.
We meen examine JewtU <f PrticotVi rich stock of
Shawls and Silk Goods, at No. 2 Milk Street, Boston,
and you will be quick to believe it is one of tlic beet to
select (Vom. Superior goods and low prices have mode
the Milk Street Bilk and Shawl Store very popular in all
ciroles.______^

1*81101111

No. 7* COURT 8TREKT, ROSTON.
Purchasers at WnOLXS.ALX and RirrAiL, will at all times find tho
assortment complktb, and at tho lowest prices.
____

Every Intelligent Meiehant

See uid Believe!

'■11. Hats, Caps, Furs and Trunh,

No. 4 Market Square, op. North ydeBOSTON.

Spring Styles Hats and Caps.
G. OSGOOD............ Manup-actuber,

Koticefli.
Notiok. Ker. I. Oi £ifiRri CnlrersaUst, will prrach at Uio
achuolhouM near D H. Brown’a atora, in 0«baatkook, on tbo lOch
of M4iy. -(WUl the Banner noUocf)
, ,___

A. H. NICHOLS,
Manufacturer of nnd Wholc^alo Dealer In ’

NBWGOOhRJmtrec’d and now opening by J. R. Etna!, fc Co.
No. 3 Boutelle Block.

Quackery.—AVherens,

The medical profettsioii, in general, have been
accustomed heretofore to bestow professional
services upon clergymen and their families gra
tuitously, and have considered it a pleasure to
do so ; and whereas. There is no class of our
fellow-citizens, with the same influence at com
mand, who so readily counteiuince quackery
nnd patent medicines, both by signature and in
fluence : therefore.
Resolved, That wo will hereafter demand re
muneration from all clergymen, ns from other
patients who, in any manner, are known to
lend their influence to irregular practitioners,
or tjie dissemination of nostrums. .
>
So resolves the State Medical Convention of
Indiana.

l^atciDillc,

ddioftie membritne of our system only Insidiously afTect- FETT^NGILL'S boston business
cd with its l]tt|iure loUch, and then rc-conrscs itself
DIEECTOEY.
again, till Co’iibumption comes forth developed in all its
The (bllowlng Is n list of many of the best BuriuMS Firms in
alarming and dovastating consequences.”
To check this foul destroyer of mankind, and to Boston. Tliey present extra Inducements for Tra<lcni and others
cleanse the blood thorotighly, this powerful alterative of to ptirchssu of them. All who visit the city should take 4ho list
irith Ihcimr
Dr. Corbett is with conftdeiTcc given to the public.
It will cure Cohstfmptloh f—p^ttlfy .thc Blood !—
clean away all Oanccrons Habit l~rcmoyo all Urinary
“LIBERTY TREE BOOKSTORE.”
Aggravation I—relieve Conslipathm of the Bowels I—
O. WASHmOTON BRIGiaS,
head all Scrofhlotis Affections, nnd eradiCaW the imbib
ed taint!—thus giving fVeshness and* h'ertthfulncss to the No. 376 Washington, corner of Fissex street,
noiTON, MASS.
blood, and secunng to the system the ftfllest health.

Great Works.—The steam

Destructive Weapon.
The Washington
correspondent of the Boston Statesman writes
that experiments have been made with Jenning’s patent guns, which astonished every
body. Compared with the Prussian gun, and
to all previous inventions, it eclipses them all.
It fires twenty-four times in a minute, nnd
takes effect at a dis.tonco of eight hundred
yards. The gun is scarcely heavier thari an
ordinary fowling piece, and is easily managed,
in fact more so than an ordinary gun, the me
chanical contrivance being exceedingly ingen
ious and simple.

^A0tern

C

C.TO»IHR,(foHukHy MiiMfoMtt In the rlothteir
M
• the eofiter of llidn atid 6t)y^ ttttote, opposite tha WHIaras
House) has takeb Um sthrti tkik duet north of J, S- Creoker^s,
Opposite U; Hi Phillips’s MpitM OllteO, and Is this thqr opealng a
rirry SxtunsIvS astortoiShlor

0

Clothing, sod GenVi Vhmishlng Goods,
wbltrh be Is prepared to skU <m Cite moet ruawmable tenns, fbr
(’as)f or (touniry Product*.
Gentlemen aril respectfully Invited to‘ cal) oad eramloe, as It
will be for theiradvaategv, befitre'purchasing elae.«rr,^re
WatervIHej Febmary ll, 1860.81
<1. C, TOTJEfr.

PIGS! PIGS!
good PHiS, for 8ttl« bf

1

March 21.

jQSIAIl TWIKtt.

Chedp Pttinily Gr.ooerist.
A.MBS TliUMlAH it Iimr rMaivi-.ig, at hU BtoM am Mto
tl«|K)t| u very chvli'. OMUitaiant of PAMILY HNOtlSlelSlI,
IKUC altlrlM of whltU IM I. dMwriul nud to roll H> lutfo. Wmu
than have ever Ikh'ii found In iVa’^frvillv—in ease# sts lew as
Itortlaod Retell Pricte. Ills assorttnent rnatlrtt of

T

Plour. Lard, Huller, iyugar, Vorifee, Molasses,
on, L'oilfoili, Halt,

llal.liui. Thu, Bpkw, 8.£«t«.. TwtuM*,
L'lgaliii IIHKIIII., L'ull., H«ap, tmS ahwKAt amr
Other artb'lc usually ktetkin his Ibre.
Wantod—d
naallty of white lUKAIIri, and a fow hundred
buslnds of OATH) If dellveriHl atxui.
Eve 80 [Mtf

HERDS ORA88 AND OXtOVER SEED,
*
nuaUty, on heed aad for wle at Ne. I Tkeelt Hew,
0 ITbyIhberlor
\ ...... ........... “— V
— H.t..8Mrni.
OEVCENT and mtASS seed.
I^^AUll of superior qualltji f»i saU at the Store near the Depat.
•Is by
.yAXtiy TIUhMAfl
March 14.

Pndi Grosncl Itaster.

7UR81I aROVNU PLftSTHK cmateaWy w hand aad foa tola
? by
; ■
pTb. BL.tN(.'IIABB.

I

.

_____________ _____________________

toe Sals or Root

tPIIB DWHLU.Na
tPIIH
OWBLUNO UUVSH
UUVSB oa t’banh
I
nvot,la WhX
L. Crowell. >a sesteon
1 tervlUs,
tervlUe, now eecupAsti by t.
|TnH ricaatoittcsiMaf llwksxt,. fbr fririhcr paiii^w
MAUTON* at bk brick

Pebruaiy 3^ UBO.

Sfof

As LidlM wQl bokr in nind

qpilAT tlRHAV nAHHAIIUI awp he Bad at rUASK'fo.
1 lie hu aaue heaullfei ari.ira whieh ho b mIBuc naiAorvixr
cuur. Al.o,autylwtMiadakhfoalam.alot(d8UkeforUBlac..
CoUroon! whlbtheamoitmeaHepood!
^
y.ftyF on*

BUPBB10R erticle, enileSen ratremely low prfoe, for eafo hy
D. ft A. 81NKLBB. Miiatmi’a UuUdiaa, aMth deer.
■\Whtervtlb. Oct.
__________

MANIUta OOEDAOa
1 U< tlMjfouUUa Cocdiwe Juet reretrad tad for eaie e«
A April 17.
SB
B BANOBR’*
HU4IS1.ATK, Pieuaed Oeeea, hrine, end Cocu Bboli., for
laleot No. SBouteUe Blook, by
W O.pOw

CIACCAHONI, for Mde at No 3 Bontiile Hiwk, bv

wz
'

18

W. 0. ]

WimAT rUHni Itr tolo at ito. I SoaMlii^hwrto
18
W. 0 BOW.
/

ft

Crijt C«0tetn
ri

N. R.,1$0UT^:LLK, M.l).

I’OliTUY.

ImvinR ptrmnumUy
DK.at niMITKLLK
Wiitorvillc, respectfully tciulm

‘ HOUSE AND HOME.'

Inciifcd himiirlf
his 8Crvk'c.s*lo

sjjch of his former l*>itroijSf nnd the I’uldic goncTnlly,nH
ina v require the aid or couusel f»r a J’liyhioiaii. *

All cnllp, in or out of town, promptly attonded to.
Wfint's n lioune 7 Von tnny Imy it,or bnil.l if. or rent;
horctoforo, one «loor north of d. It. Kiden &
It mny I'p n nioiiiiion. n coltiipp, n tout!
Co.’h store.
1
It.^ fuiiiltiiro costly, or hnmWe nml menu ;
llipli Willis niny Hiirround it, or mcnilow.» orKrccii.

It. If. CA Ml'BKF7k m7 j).,

Tull .scnunts in livery stnnil in'tile linll,
tir l.nl one little mniilcn nmy niiit on yjo) nil;_
'Tlio faiiTcs niny'i.roiiirVilh rioli vininb ninl rnro, ^
Or |iolntocs ainl lireinl be il« eo«llie«t liire.

Portland Advertisements. Boston Advertisements. Portland Advertisements
1»OOIf & .TOSK,
200 MMflle street........... l»OllTli\:^D,

Ifiito rccrivud a ^plondld Assortmoni of
OARPETINOS,
^ tONSI.'JTlNO of Vulvot Topwitry, TajHistry, Ifruwcls, Th^

I)

,1. V. M'll.SOlV, itl. Rm
/iOT.iyfc /v/)\svr/j.v d- spno/:()N dentist,

U

A.S ]>i>rmanently locatotl tiiin'sclf in Watcrvillc, and ofTers bl^

M'rvic’cs to the inhnlfitants of tills bOvn and vicinity, in the
but A Home must bo wnrineil with the embers <»r)«>vr,
practice of Medicine and (i)>st4'lrics.
Which noire from its heurthatone mai’ ever remove,
Thk ruM»AMR>TM, I'BiNotri.K UPON WHICH Mkihci.nk ih given
And be lightened nt ove with a hcurt-kindlod pinilo,
ME, 18, TII\T TllKUr. IS NO NEKP Of hMPl.OllNU POlBoNH OF ANY
Which a breast, thoujfli in sorrow, of woe may beguile- RY
KI.NP A8 MEDICINAL AGENTS. AND THAT TUB OHJEOT IN RXIIIIUTING
ANY KI.MRDV, HIIOUI.P HE, TO SUSTAIN, AM) NOT TO DEPRESS. THE

A lifttnc mn«t lie “ llnine,” for no word*, can c.Tpress it; VITYL POWERS.
. \. U lEHO.V.
Vnlcss you imveknoun it, you never can gue«H it» .
Ojjivc niifl
al the hounr iiiniicthdttlif in rcor
’Ti« in vnin to describe what it mean*' to a heart ..
of-David KW)6’s store, 'Inmplcffrett.
Which can live out its life on tlic bubbles of art.
.

It may ho a palace, it iriny he a cot; ^
It matters not wliieh, and it matters dot
;
'Tifi a dwolIIng'^Ocrfumed with the incoi^o of lovd,

WoucKSTKii, May 2r)th, 18I9.

J. V. Wir.Bo.v, M‘ I)., a recent grAdmitc of the Wor
cester Medical Institution^ is a person of goml moral
character, of amiable ilisjiosition nnd gentlemanly doi»orlmcnt. Ho is well qualified to practice the Dotanic
jMiy.so-niedicai system of medicino, lynd is withal a gooil
dentist nnd surgeon. >Ve chcorfnily recommend him to
the confidence and patronage of cur friends in Watcrville, or Yvliorover he innv cnance to locate himself.
HALViN NKWtON,
Professors in the
27
ISAAC M. COMlNGvS, j Worcester Med. Inst.

iMYm^wIncMfMt^nvnei^Hs^lcu^

RCIVrOYAL*

Foreign and Domestic Straw Goods,

theinselvos in Portland, aim will Ikj happy to supply Goods
of their own nianufacturc, oii as g^axl, if not bdtt4>r U>mis, than
they can be b.id in Rosbui or Now York. Their Spring Stock and
Stj ics of Ronnets eonsist of

HOUSE AND SION PAINTINO,

Glazing, Papering. Gilding and Iinitalions of

Chip,
Alboni,
Vandyke,
Robert I’cel, French Lace, "Rutland,
California,
American do., Lnlon,
Corkscrew,
China Pearl,
Florence,
Patncia,
Bird’s Eye,
Spanish do.,
Geneveiso,
Coburg,
Brocade,
Tulip, Rough and Ready,

WOOD ANI> MA.Rnl.K.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
Florence and Straw Donnofs Repaired in tlie
,
Latest Style.
MOURNING 150NNETS AND VEILS,

BOOTS

AND

Spring Style Hats.
.. .... . ..w
Et’En
KD this day, by j.A|rtur>n,
Express, Pi*
six icoses Spring 8t\ liv-Hals,

. « 1«finoiic-ts *of■ (inalitY
..
for Itenuty ..r
of flnisli, ligntne.*(t<, and
R wbic!) Cnf
are second bent to none. Gents are iuvRed to call nn.I examine
i iPW*u
IPllll
llU.IJPh
H.

RAILROAD HOUSE--W. WATERmiE,

RY I. R. TOZER.
^IIIS House is ontirely new, having been en*rtedtbe

fatst season, and furnished tlm*uglu)Ut with new

---------- .Beds, Betiding, and other Ktirniture. Its location in
near the l>epot, and but h short distaniv 'from the Ivcaulitvil
‘ i^aseatlc ' so deserving the ntteiitlon of vlsifors. Ttie iiumen)us
Ponds and Stroams in the vicinity affonl tlie best inducemeuts
for fishing tliat can Ik* found Iti New Knglaml.
No effort wRI be spare.j.to render the RAlliROAI) IIOU8K a
quiet ntid agreeable hbine, fur those in pursuit either tif business

Kuli 19, IDfiO—trai
STOBE.

B. F. WHEELBR
IT'OI I.I) rr.|»rtriill,t Inform tho ritiKnii of WntorTlIlo nml vl11 l initjr, that he ha.i taken the oldatanil fonnerJv ih cupieil hv
.Iona A, IlllODKa. and iiiU-nda to, keep eonatautly mi linud a eonil
............ nt of IkMlTH and SIIOKS, of the very bfHI alialilv,
wliieh will Im* sol<i LOW FOR CABM.
'•
Wnrli promptly attendiKl to.
WANXKD—ijiimeillately , two first rate Root Makerb.
Waf.Tvjlle, Get 24, IH-liJ.
pitf

NEW GOODS, Direct from new-york:
.1. M. CROOKKIt
inform his Mends nnd euxtonters that lie
IT liJU-. just returned from Ncn York MitiiuuTis^or(nu•nt of

No. 24 ArERCK.NTS* KOW, [IIl.tD OP CH.tTHAH St.]

PAPER HANGINGS.

SHOES.

FOOIl

JUtiKi lou Middle street, 1‘erllnnd,

I'l'A VK just received tlieir .‘Spring Stock of PAI’KR HANGINGS,
from tlie most celebrated nmnufactorius of IMiitadelphia and
AA’ Ik* found the best ju<.«tnrUnunt of ROUTS ANf) KIIOBS) ev
er offered Ptr «nlejn Waterville. The subscTlhi^ spares no New York, cninprlsing u great variety of Rattems of entirely new
and
iKiOUtiful stylos.
'
pains or exponwi in tlie' Miluction of stock, and empIoyB the IkjsI of
vvorkincii, and he intends to manufacturo none but the liest of Also, Rich Gilt and Embossed French Papers,
work. Those who have traded Y'lth him for the Inst six years,
of all qualities ; Bonlcrs; Fire Board I’rints, etc.
know Yvell how to ajiprecinto his work. To thowi who hnvo not,
Pcalers in Paper H.'uigings arc luirticiilarly invited to c.vunine
he would say, that tlni) have oiil} to cal! and examine for thomwlves ; and if they want anything in Ids line, they wtn ho fitted to our assortineiit, as they can find a good variety to relect from,
and at as low prices as can be found at any other e'*tabIiBliinent.
a lH*tb*r articU*, and at a less price than nt any other st<*n*.
April, 1860.
3m38
lie also tenders his thanks to hl.s old customer.**, and a.^ks a ooniiance of the patronage they have so generously bestowed.
L.EFAVOR & Co.
* He has. in addition to his stock of Root** and
a jirlinc as.tortment of FIN RINGS. LASTS, and STOCK of all kinds for the
Booksellers, Publishers, and Job Book Binders,
tnule, at a very small profit for cash
No. 08 Kxchangk Sthkrt,
Waterville, Aug., 1841b
4
' A. OIIICK.
ly38
I'Olt rLAND, MK.
NEW ARRIVAL!
***M«ssrs Mnaxlinm and Wlng.Enstorn MnROnii'u, W'Htorvillo,
I UST n'celvctl by P. D. h.MITil, a large lot of Fancy nnd Su will ruceivo Books, nnd ruturn them bound, at tho loYvest Fortfi p4*rf.ne Brands FLOUR.
luinl prices, without any addlUouul eiiiirgo.
Also—a su|K*rfiue article of BUCK WHEAT FLOUR, put up In
bags for family use.
LYNCH & STEVf:NS,
Also—an extra article of (;OFFKE; Crashed SUGAR.
Also—tho best ol Spired I’ickles ; Tomatt) Ketchup, Mnco.iro- Wholesale Grocers if Commission Merchants,
iil, Raker’s Rruma and Cocoa, Sago, Tapioca, Nutmegs, Mace, and
Gnuiutl .Spl«*es.
181 niid 180 I'oiiK SxitEKT, PORTLAND.
A1»4>—li choice lot of Cask and Rox Knlsins, English Currants, Citron. Figs. Nuts and (Confectionary.
Also—Soda, Cream of Tartar and Saleratus, at wholesale and
retail.
Wholosnle iiiul Retail Dealers in
Also—Sperm, Sea Elejihant and Whale Oil; Spennacetl and
KNGLISn, FUKNCH A NM) 01-UMA!<
Tallow Candles.
Alfto—a largo assortment of Stone, Earthen, and Woodou Ware.
Also—a large lot of superior ^VESTKUN CIIEESE.
N. B. All or any of the above (looils will.by sold at.decided Combs, Brushes, Wallels, Cutlury, Sewing Silk,
bargains.
Clocks, Buttons,thread., .\('cordco'ns. Violins, &c.
._ Goods, as usual, delivered at houses iu the A'lllage. free of extra
Oil Carpetimjs, Hooks if Stationery.
charges.
K. L. SMITH,
MiinufuclHHTK *if ami AgenU f«*r
January 10, I860.
No. 1 Tli’onlc Row.

M

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

School Buoks & Stationery

.Tost received, a Urge aHBortment, oPHill khnU of WRAPPING

PAPKU.

.1. >1. Oookcr Mill uUemI lo UKI’AIRING fif (’LOCKS and
U'ATl’HiCS, in a w»)rknianlike manner
[^COFFIN DI.ATES fiirnlslied ami eiijjr.iYei in BETTER
styu* titan at any other place on tlr Riier
lVut<*rviUe, March 13, 186<L
34tf
FOR SALK I’.V (J. K. MATIIKWS.
a IV'a-ripliou
IVocriptiou <of the UnUer.-e—Neil Ed,
Harper*.
/ tJlles’ l.i*cfureH—M’liippUi’s I^K'tures.
^*
•t

Grace UreeiuMM.d's ijcaYCM—New Ed.
Rejire.^iiUitivc Men, liy.K W. Emerhon.
Grimes on .Mesmerism—Mngie Eloquence.
r
The Roultrv R«»ok, a TreatU- on Bmallng ami General Man
agement of Fowls, liy .1. r. Rynneti, M D.
Atheism ainmig the l’e<ipk*, b> J.,uniartlne.
Milman's Gibbon's Rome.
Living AuLliors ol England. !*y PovycU
^
rhib), by Rev. Syivester .ludiL
'
,*37

^

t

ti—

PORTLAND DYE-HOUSE.
^

IVo. 3.Y linlia Street, fool of Federal SlP4!i*l.
H. .MIIJJCIl, SJLK, COTTON, 11(^01.0, and LINEN
. . RYLU, (from MaMvii. Maee.) In oITtiring ids jutvIccb lo the
eltUens of WATERVl LLE and vicinity, It will l)o enough tosav,
lliat in* has cx]K*rienco lor nearly forty years, as a Ryer, and will
finish all Goods commithid to his eare, In the best ipanuer posslbic
Lydikb' Dui:ssf.8, Clo.yxb, &c. Merino ami other kinds of
hliaKlsd>e.| Fnncy Golurt, and tho iMipdrrs preserved. Also,
cUamsmllu LUo most perfect uumnor,and thu fringeH criniiiod,
like new.
Silkb, and SlLK Drebsls, watercfl In the best mantior.
Straw and ^gboru RtWiKeiB colored and prcsseil In gtkod shape.
GKSTLEVf.N B (i.YRMENTS, of ewry Ucsci^tion, cleansed and
oolopod whole, and with thu original style of prtwsing, and
cleansed free fniin smut.

Raicse Al LOW as at any other Bye House, and satisfaction giv
en, or nu charge made.

SOit

C. R.

AarnT, Waterville.

LONGLEY & CO.
tStnaangam A «« runniog an KXPUK88

Oallr between
and WATKIIVIULK,
for .UV
the
. ■■ - —T .1 .
-- BOSTON
----- —
..
. * .il JgB, tvi
treuspurtaUod of lloxos, IUIm, Ruudloii, Packages,—4he Delivery
of Mouoy(.ollection of Notes, Drafts, imis, utc.—Bllle of ExolPg
purclmml—and all buolouM usually ottendud to by Kxpross.
,
WesuJid (^uduetops on this llnu, who will atteiid to any bu»luws In Fortland, or at any Way KtetioHS ou tho RtNul. It will he
our aim teuxocute all business yyIHi iiui|)aU*li, and ut tliu lowest
IHMiwiblepnoea. Special pains will l»e takon to k>rwar<t Goods entnn^toourcaru, topentousruaiUingabove WatervilU*, by the
tMrliest opportunity.
Olllci)» and AgenU—C. K. IMirLUPfl. WiUorrlll..

0 A n iN'd, Wluthrop.

______ ________

1'. M ('(K>K, LBwWon V«\li.
J. H. COFFIN. SttcoandRlddeford.
bO.S'iil J-IV
7 CltyKxrh’g, Portland
Rail K. Exchuugo, Court Sq. Rostoiif

NEW ARRIVAL.
of rare, bcnnlirul, and uvefiil kind.** nml
aud WIut»*r di>iiiaiid, have ju*t lH*en reuuivtid at OUlOK’S, wheru all con bo suppIliKl at short notice and
ninl
]}M)OT*<
style'*, fur the Fail

«i VERY low prires.
Anv MriirIcH nut 0*1 hvnd. can !w* nisnufnrtureil to order, inn

iu.uuici- Mm' (nimnt fiil U> gtvcMtUfui'Uun.

CJr'CaR nt CHICK'S, Moin-st., Waterville.

Oct. a. im

REMOVAL.

1850.

^GOOpjUMortuiuiit uf tliu latoM Spring fityir of HATS 4k
nAI*ri, i*ouiitei4ly oit hand,00(1 woxraiikHl os good as any
IN TOWN, by
lo. t’llOWKLL.
Watenilie, Moieh 27,1860.
qf8G

DR. MARSHALL’S
AHOMATIC CATAKlin >o4 UBABACIIHJWUFF.

B

Merchants are invlh'd to call and examine our stock, as every
imiueeuientwill Is' oflered U) makeltfiir their interest to piirelmso
Goods in this Market O^Montroal Hlork,
T. HAlflitlOND, JR.
!Vo. 18 Bxcliniigo Street, POIITLAIVD Me.
Dealer in

THE PLACE TO BUY
PROVISIONS. GROOERIES or Mr. L GOODS,
Of superior Qnnlity, nnd clioapcr ttinn you enn
nsk for them, is nt tho store of
n. Ac A. SINKLBn,

Sheet and Bolt COPPER, YELLOW METAL,

Marstom's Block .. . North Doob.

!

Ko. 10 Gkhuisi! HloJ^k,

—...Dlnckstojic street........ D08T0ftI,

55

OFPER POR B.ILB

L U F in N & T H A Y E R, ~
IMPOKTERS AJn> DEALKHR IN

FURNITURE|P*HWARE-R00M
J. P. CArFBEYSc CO.,
p^OBNER of Temple & Main-sts., nearly opposite tlic
W Post OfBco, now offer) for snlo r complote nssortincnt of
..........

Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,

EAETHEN, CHINA AND GLASS WANE,
IVvK. -1 nnd 5 i^fontronl Hlock,

EMBRACING

Softw, card, centre and Work Tables,-of various patterii<i

(Middlr feTRROT.) PORTLAND.
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Charabcr-einlts,
E are constantly receiving from the nianufiicturerfl in En- Toilet-tables, Light-stnnds, Teapoys, &c.,
gland,
the New Btvles op ................................
Ware, and shall bo able to
8...................
* fur
A LARGE ASSORT SI ENT OF
nish our cu.stoincrs with ns late Patterns ns ran bo Imd In New
Yoik 0^ Boston, and nt os low^kioss. Persons comnionoiiig
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
hmiHikccping. opening boar*ilng hou.**cs, furnishipg hotels, otc.,
Mahogany nnd cane-back ROcking-chnirs, cane nnd
are^r^pu^ully invited to call on us lioforc making their jHiretiavroed-seat do., of various patterns, Children’s
sos, a.s we can furnish tlicm with nearly every arUcle appertain
ing to our business, consoquciitly saving to them their time and
t\o.y Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
the trouble of examining the dillerent stores to make their pur
*
Chairs, &c., &c..
chases. Our assortment is now nearly complete, having made
large ndditlnus to our former stock of
,, Together with the best as-sortinont and tho largest sizccl-

W

"

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTHEN WARE.

SOO Grecn.KYvard, Stubble nnd Subsoil Plows, all .sizes.
500 Hay, Straw nud Cornstalk Cutters, price $3 to S30.
400 Thermometer, Cylinder and Dash. cWrns..
78 Seed Sowers and* Corn Planters.
175 Improved Cultivators and Harrows..
5.'50 doz. Improved Concave Cast Steel Hoes.
Ames’s, White’s, Carr’s and Stone’s Shovels.
COO
Common Shovels nnd Hoes.
1000
Roby & Sawyer's celebrated Scythes.
300
Hay Rakes. 300 doz. Patent Snaths.
l.'iOO
Morse’s, Pope & Parsons’s, King’s, and Par
200
tridge’s Hay Forks.
4-50 gro. Austin’s Scythe Rifles. 100 gro. Common do.
2000 doz. Hoc liHiidlos; Shovel do.; Fork do.; Axe do.;
Ox Yoke.**, complete, with patent Bow Pin.s ; Cliains ;
Pruning, Grafting and Garden Weeding Tools; Ganlcn
Rakes and Spades, &,c., &c. Also, tlie bc.‘*t stock in
Ncyv Kiiglaiid, of (/riw, and Garden
and Fruit
nnd Ornamental Trees and Slu'ubs j — pi U liolesalcDr
Retail, at the lowest prices.
April, 1850.
Cw38__ __________
CHEAP ANO 0001> BOOKS.
rpHE Aniaricun Sunday School Union have publl**hc(l raore than
1500 varleticK of BOOKS, MAPS, CARDS, etc., and over
700 Sunday School Library Hook**,
on goo I itajM*r and type, with numcrouR plates and cngravlngR,
and Kub.‘*tantinlly bound, onibraciiig Scripture Htorlt*«, IlluRtnitiiUiK, Biographies, DomcsUc Duties, Parental Relntioiis, MbaiouH,
Bible Ooogmphy and Antiquities, Teiupcmnco, Duties of Oliildren. Pmyer, Narratives of Real Life, etc.
Kmlnently practical and inslructiv**, teaching Ou* gri*:il docriiie.s and dudes of tho Bible, snitablc fur fiuuiliesand liulhidual
r«‘adiug
Aids lo 8ubbAtli Sujiool T**a(*ln*rs.
Union Bible Dlctlonoryrilltle'(h'»*grnphy, Tenchi‘r Taught,
Biblical Antiquities. Tcachi*r's A^.'•i^t.lnt, 2 vols., I’lilun (iuc*'tiuns. a vols, etc. M.yhb of l’ul**^tlnc, .lorusuloiii, Journey ings <>!
the UhiMren of Israel and St. Paul'.s Tr.ivels. »

All tke ••(f/nisites for condmliny a Sabbath School.
A large aasortment of

We have a large nasortinent of Ifolar, Lamps, (llrnn*lolos, Britan
nia and Plated Castors, Tea and Table Spoons, Tea and (’olleo
Urns, Tea Trays. Cutlery, ikuno very nice Entry lavuips, Clili.a
Vases, Fruit Boskets, etc. W c have also just received a prime asHortmciit of

PAPER /A4A'fV/jV6'6’ and WJNDOW CURTAINS
KOU h.VLL \T VKKY lAJW DltlCESTo the trade wo wisli to **ay that we will offer all tlic- Indqcoinents that have been olTon*d to them iu larg4*r' places, ond-^hope
by so «loing to prevail on tiu-m for the future to ‘moke tlielr ^urchases
........• in Portland.
3m30

I.OOKINO 01-ASSES,

to bo found in town.

Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
fancy Colors to suit purchasers.
N. R. All kinds of Cnbiiiet Funittnu mannfuctnrcil
to order, on the mest reasonable terms.
WaUrville, Oct. 18<A, 1848.
(13-tf.)

Clocks, Watches, Jwelry and Fancy Goods!
^PHE PubsoriherH would invito tho attention of purrliaj*.
X ers to tlu'irVlioico and extoiibtve asportmunt uf
\\atcliuM, CluckK, Jewelry, ImainpH, BrlHoiila
Ware, Fancy Guuds dec.

SPERJg, WHALE, AND EARD OIL.
KOBISON Ac IIVBF,

Fine Gold and Silver Watches.

Manufactvrers of Sperm and Whale Oil,

J EB’KLRY—Guard,. Vest and Fob Chains; Gold nnd Silver Keys
nnd I’cucH-Ciiscs; Breast Pius, Finger Kings, Ear Hoops uini
.\u. 18 Uxcliaut^c sU.T’OUT'I .VXU,
Knoll.**, Bracelets, Thimbles, Gold Pens, Spectacles, Studs, etc.
Will always soil at lowest Boston prices, for Cash or api>roved
SILVER—Spoons, Butter and Fruit Knives.
Uml5
credit.
PLATED and BIUTTANTA B'ARE—Cake Baskets, Coffee and
I’ea I’ut.H, t’a.Hturs. I'jindlesticks, SptMins, Butter Knlvesj etc.
I’O.MBS—Silver, Shull, Buffalo, Horn, Fani'y, Dressing, Fine
,(D'©16lIEYn
nud Pocket Cnnibs—Clothea, Hair, Tootli and Nail BruahcB.
Wholosale and Retail
FANCY GOODS—Cord Cokcs, Souvenirs, Itorte Monnafes, IVurk
Furnittire Warehouse,—Feather Store, aad Boxes, Vaaes, Cologne, Porfumory, ImlrOll.*^, Dcntrlfices, Steel
Beads and TrimnilugH, Accordepus, i'lutes, Accordeou uud, Flulo
CUAIU I'ACTOUV,
Instnietors, Violin Strings, Bridges, Kosln, otc.
No. 52, 54 aM(Z50 Exchange Street,
1.AMPS—Hanging, Side, Miniature, and Parlor Botar Lamps,
lv21
PoUTLANn
Cut anti Plain Shades, M’iekft and Chimneys.
CUTLKUY—A fine assortment of Pocket Knives, Slieopj, Srsl©APfUIEIL IE‘'YAnSp
8ors und Itoxors, of biie best J£nglUii MunufocturuK
OLOCKS—8-dfty and 80-hour Gothic, Alnrui and Coinnuiti
isiroKTKi: OF
CIo(k» A few goo4l SEX’OND-IIAND WATCHES, at low priccH.
IIAKB WAltK A CUT1.EUY,
COMMUNION SEUVICE iu seU to suit Purch!u*cr«.
hol('**nl(> iirid Rrtnil,

Watchca

117 Middle Street, Portland.
Also, (^mstatitlv on han*l, direct from Atnerlcati Mnnufnctnrcr**,
,r - « full s*«PplyDi‘J>OMKi?TH‘HARDWARE.
l>2t'

Chnks Repaired, aud Engvaring Ihrki,

in tho best possible iiiBTiiicr, nnd nu tlie must r^asnnaltle tL-rni**.
Waterville, Dec. 19
WIXGATfT^ TALIJO'!’.

NOTICE.S OF PliOUATK COUliT.S.

EMERYfio BUCK,
tpiIE ('uurts uf Prulmto in nnd ftir thcl'ettnty of Keancbec, frtnu
1 and after the first day of Man h next, wHl be huhlen, till otlvM'llOLE.'^ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Vegetables, Or!ing»*s, r«4>!nnns, Grapes, RhImIti.s. Figs. Dates.Prunes erwise ordered, at the following places and times, vlx i
At the Probate Office, Augusta, at h o'clock A.
Tamarinils, Jellies. I’i**kles. Syrups. Pre.-*orves. fucoti Nuts,
On tlie ist aiul 4tli Mundaya uf Murcii,
Almonds, IV*u-t‘iin Nuts, Peanuts. Hhcll Harks, t’liesiiuts,
2d
and 4tlt
■............................
April,
Miiplo Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Coiife*itiuiit*ry^ &c.

*

SMITH, HKRSEY & Co.

I

F

I

JA.MES TODD,

—

K

K

H

,'1

----- ----

L. D. HANSON

J

k CO.

T

QUINCY HOUSE,

JAMES O’DONNELL, .d

STONE WARE!!
oxtemlvo dssorlmciit of STONE WAUE ju.trooel
A v«d
and for sale at
J. MABSTUN'e.
. June 2lit, 184^
48
n

OlOARB.
CUOICB and prime aesurtment ot OlaanJuit roceitwl and for
ul« by
D. t A. RINKJ.KK,

T

A

W^lVVRD.
____ _ , olsA,
BKAN8

tons DRl Kl>

A4*4*L£!, for wUiub Cooh wUl be itold V/
•• •
Uoroh 44.
K. L. eaiiTij
W

**;-

smyll hooks fi>r Premiums, from &) cents
l*er 100 and upwiir-H.
LIIIRARILS. — 1—600 Volumes.
2d liiid 4th
May, ,
No. 2G7 Cunyress Street, Portland, Maine.
BeingaTiiIl set of tho Society's Publications, exclusive of Maps,
June,
2U and
H. H. HAY,
Guostioii Books, etc., each bo*)k nuniliered *)n the back, witli lOC*
2*1 ami -Ith
July,
KNGLISFI& AMERICAN DRY GOODS,
2<l tmd 4th
August
17
Market-Square,
opiKiaite
City
Hall......P
ortland, MeI, caUilogues of the smne, w’illmut u cose, !*117.
I'L.VI'IIlillS, LOOKIN’ti l:l.\88K8,
II. (hiiLD’s Uyiunet Lujuaky, 60 vols. 32mo. Only ?2 50; be
3*1 nnd 6tU
Kept,
Wliolesalo ami Kolail Dealer in
Crockery, Glass Ware, Groceiics, ^c.
2d
and
4th
fict.
ing ut the rate o/ 6 cents i>er volume.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
III. Vii.i.A<»E AND Fa.mily LiiuiARY ; Pt2 pages 18nio. 24 vol2U 1111*1 4(ii
Nov.
MEDICINES,
PAINTS,
OILS,
DYESTUFFS,
Tlie above Goods Mill Ikj sold at thc*L0i\K8T market prices.
AND W1IOI.KSAI.K DKALUUS IN
nines, Ixuiml In niusUu backs S^S 00; being hL the rate ol 12 1-2
2d and 4tli
Dec.
Gold Plate, Gold (j*- Tin Foil, Dental Insti'Vmenta^t^'e.
WatfTville, Sejd. 18, IH-iO.
0
2d nml 4tli
(Hints per volume.
Jnn.
IV. The OiiKYp Liuryry puuLisiiED for .‘Sunday Schools and West India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber,
Int nnd 4tli
Feb.
wiioli(.‘*.\lp: and retail agent for
Pot iV Pearl Vslios,Onuiitry Proiliicu generally.
J. R, ELDKJ & Co.,
Ky.mii.iks. 1iK) selwt voluim***. from 72 |Miges to 262 |mges. 18mo.,
In B'inthnm. at tho IN'intlirop House, on tho 1st Slondui nf
Dr. S. r Tt»wnt*end'8 .^.ir&iparil- rerry Davis’s I'liin Killer, (the suhstantinlly bound. The 100 voiumt'S cuntniii ll.tUH pages, ami
June at 10 o’clm'k A. .M.
AGK.NTS FUlt SALK <»!-'
\o. .T Itoiitclle Hlock,
only genuine.)
la,(thoonly gunuiiu*.)
iin* illustrated by more than 400 Wood Engraving.s. Duly #10,
at tliu WHHuiuh Hou.-ie, on the first Muadtivof
N VITE atU'ntiiin l»» the hirg«‘*t st'n-k of Criickerv nnd (Hass Dr. H.irt’.** VogoUiMc Kxlr.ict for Brants Indian I’urlfying Ex or 10 cents per volume.
FOIiTLAXD SHEETINGS, STBIFE.S AND DRILLS, .luU,InatWaterville,
10 o'clock A. -M.
DANIEL 1VJLLIAMS. Judge.
M arc ever odesetl in M'atenille. cllI)^i^tillg «'fMulherr\,
— ALSO —
Fit.**, (the most ofToctu.U reme tract.
V. Gheap Family and Sunday SchoolLiurary, No.2—100 vol
Jan. 28,1S60.
2Wf
FiouiugvRlue. Canton Blue, RroM’ii, I4ght Blue. W. (Land China dy extant.)
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal- umes, IS mo. 72 to'272 pages, neatly lioutiil with muslin bai'ko, Buckfielfl (iini|jow(lor ; I’nteiit Siifi’ty Fuse for Blasting;
’D'liSeth, IMah's, all Sizes to niateh : Emits, and IhL-ins, Cluiui- Dr. FltcJUs L*.<’tur» K. .'lediciiuK*, SUU).
etc., witli 24 catalogues, for tlie use of sehmils, only p>10.
LaiVreiicc Bohumlalc Cumeiit of first quality.
LIFE INSURANCE.
hers. Pitcher**. Baker**. PhithT.s, \ Bl-.lu*.'*, BjiwN, 'i'ureen.'*. Soap
Supporter.**. Slmulder Rnicos .\yer’s Cherry Beetoral.
The books In this library are entirely dillerent from thoso in
Fell 28,1860.
CKy Hull Duildlng, PUKTLAM).
Boxt*s. Bru.-ih Tr.-ij.-*, Rnth*r ffonb*. F.nney T***!**, (’i'fi'«*e Cups, etc,
Sfhenck's Fulnmnlo SyTup.
and Inluiling 'rul>0K,
#10 Library No. 1.
Union Mutual Life lusurance Co.
Cilass Pres**rYR* Dishes, Can*llesti**ks, laainp-*, JellicH, Cretimer**, Hwhu’k Ibilr i’r«*'-orY'atiYe.
.Mrs. E. Kiilder's Couliiil.
St. John Shitu, )
VI. Uheu* Juvenile Liuiukv. 100, books, 18 mo., bound in
Sugars, t’a.xos, Preserve Plates, Culogues, Tmublers, Castors, etc. SwniYrt Kmplre Kuiunol To<>th SuY'tnviou (^on Liver Oa,.
CSpilal, $100,000', ineoiporaled in MeT^ 1848,
T. 0. IIT.11SEV, \
76 YolpnicH,—only #6.
April. 1S6D.
I
f
Dr. S. 0. Riehurd'iou’s Ritters.
Powder.
J. II. Fl.LTt'HUa. )
ly33
'j'he So**u*ty is doifstantly j^Ml>lihliin)| new books, Yvliich may bo
ife JN8UR.\NCB is Offereil by tbU CuinpUBy cu the aiu»T F.\Dr. Manly IDirdy’s BitterH.
Ilunt'K Khi'unuitio Liuimenb.
J®
Innl with any «>f the above, at the (general Depusit«try, 140 t'iM*stJ voa.vm.E RMKS. The chart........................
.....
barter is liberal, nnd peculiarly
mhi'tDr. Daibl’rt Horse ami Cattle M'right’s Tmlian I’ills,
GREAT FUKNITUR:^ WAREHOUSE !To Hotel Keepers.
nutsti’**ct, Pbiknlolphia, or at tho Branch Depositories (at the
e*l to the wunts of those who may desire t4i cuibbice such un iuDr.
Hayden's
IMU
h
.
MedicincK.
Hamc juices) 147 Nuswui 8tre«*l, New York, and No. 0 Cornhil),
'HE (uily place iu Waterville where Choice nml Extiu Bk.ymi
stituti*in. Jt e**peeially ox4*mpt.s polich's'issunl by lt,fttr tin* Ih*ii'
lIiMtou. Address
of IMPtUlTED CIGAU8 can lie Jbuml, is at IVo I T'i<*onli*
AND POPULAR MKDrciNKS GKNERALLY.
cfltuf W'lDOWH .\ND All.NOUS PltoM Al.l, (*L.\1.MS Of CUEDITORU. Dl
Tub Amkric..n Sund.yy'gtmooi Union,
lloY\,—uiiiong whl<di are, Ortiz, l*a Purezn, Oninlbus. ^Monte
the low rate of prutniumM, :uid tho annual divbten of its iwotU.jAit'Ui'a Whtft I/edd tonatantly on hand.
1 v2()
13<» and f :<M .Alidilh* iKirert------ Porllnnil,
*
No. 0 0»»rnlilll. Ro.stou.
Crlsto, Curlota, Ti'XJis Jinj Oregon, .M.igniiiu Boimui. Tr.ihiu*o,
among life-inemlHU'S, tlie probable udvunUigcu axe greater
(Catalogues furni.sheil gratuU«iusly’
__ ly27______
Prineipt*, 1‘rensadus, Be Yaru, Manilla Cheroots, riiuitation,
eeps conhtnntu for Mile a Sdlkndid ami |1-:.xtf..\81VK Assort tho.'*o i>f any other company. If tho premium amefinta to
HALL, OONANT &. CO.
ment uf FCH.\T'ri'ili*L ouiHiritiiig uf every Variety, frtiiii or more, one iiALF imly be paid by tho party's note,- beurhig iuWtisUinglon, Iji Norma, Regalia, Cigaretta, etc.
PRESERVATIVE
POR
THE
HAIR.
Also, AMERICAN CIGARS of aii) quality ; ShortFixos ; Turk
the Richest to tile 5Iusb Cuiiinmii Kiiuls. lAlOlUNG-GLASSEt:
tercst.
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
itchen & hKcNDeuson'S haiu PUKSEitvAtivK ims of Ml kinds—(ULT FRAMES, for Poitraite, Isuulscapes and
ish Film Cut and Fuioking Tohaeeo, etc.
A year policyfor 1^)0; ago 24 } enra^ 94.00 pramium.
IHSniid lUU l-'oru-til. rOUTE.VKU.
now l>een in use nearly four years, and has pruved itself to Printe—\ll of ni> owumunufaeture. Tiu* aboveurUcle.s warrant
”
”
; Rge 31 year^ S16.0V
"
January 10.
E. L..SMITII.
Ihi the best article for improving the growth and beauty of the
ave duw un Imml
ed, ami offereil wiioLij».vLt mul Rktail, at prices iis i.ow as tb«*y
A Life
”
S600; ngc20years; JS11.60 ^
yearly.
W. A. F; STEVENS
hair that has ever be**n invented, as hiindreils aie ready to testify. C41II be obtaimsl iu BosUm or xumwjiiiiix. J'urcbasors are assured
A person aged26, by the annual payment of I820n40,r and bh
lOOO Cnaka Nath,
It entirely stejis tho hair from coming out, and inipurta b) it it WU.L UK Full TIIKIU ANVANT.VCK TO O.VLL .\T UY KST,\ULISUMINT.
ote for the same nmuunt. may recure u 1.10* Policy for ^200U.
OULD rcs|)cctfully infoniiB tlio itublic that lio will
lOOO Wh. O nl and Pollotk Ftah.
8ti*engt)i and rigor; and gives to hair the most euarsi* and harsh
Dll. N. K. nOu’mf.LK, Medical Kxiiminer.
11 cuntinuo to curry‘on tho"
1.V37
1000 Hhds T. J. mui Liv. SALT.
\ soft nnd glossy appearance. It also removes all scurf and
2®
U. K. MATHEWS, Agent, WnUrville.
MUSIC STORE.
dandruff from tlio skin and head, which ought always to be kept
GRAVE-STONE BUSINESS,
4
DGtHTlKS
No.
61
Kxchnnffe
street,
Pori*
out in order to have a healthy growth of hair: because if alloweil
PORTLAND
AND
BOSTON.
LIFE
INBUEANCE
- ■ - ON A CASH BASIS.
all Its varioty of forms at Iris Shops in Watk'rvIllk
...............................................
lid, has jn>t returned* froin Piiiladeiphiii,
where he has
to accumulate, It becomes imu^dM around tho roots of the hair A Lii....................................
& Skoyvhkoan,
iiuidu lurge purclis**es of
he lias ou hand a large ab.*«urt
jUiJ clogs up tho pores of tho skin ; thereby preventing a
.Viqcr. Miitunl Ufe Tiim, C'uiiipniiy .... Giinrnnlee CapD
'fhOr^ubataatittl
amLiiuU-Sloimict
nreQon.'
TIifftbYbwquGncdlg, the h«dr bccnnies dry
iiionl uf
r
niid TTcalthv
I
tal und .Aci’iiDiiikUloii
1
Musical Instruments,
and dead, mui very soon boglus to show signs of *lecay and ftdling
New York and Italian Marble,
JOHN
MARSHALL,
(Uid Musi«‘ul fltiodH ; a great variety of VIOLIN.**, from oolebrahMl
Expense tf inaunmee Reduced 257>rr rctrfo
off.
AH
this
can
bo
prevonted
by
a
proper
use
of
this
preserva
And an extonsivo assortment of
tive ; os it gives Ufu and action to the Bkiu, and at tku same time makers in Creiinma. Fmnre, and riermuny, some very uld and ^rillS Company has completed two years since Ite ornnkatiuiir
GATT. GKOUGU KNIGHT,
AMERICANA ENG. SLATE STONE,
iinpaiU uuuibihmout and strength to thu hair, and leaves H soft fine toued : nl.s'i, l-s and 3-4 rixed VioUiih h»r iiuys, Violin Coses, X and ba.s issued during that time two thousand piUicics to n-tjWill
commeiico
hor
reguliir
trips
W
ednaisday, Uie 20Ui lust., and and glossy without being greasy.
highly finUhed Bows, French Rosiu, Brltlges, Pegfl, Tail Pieres, klents of New England, und nflbrs great indaoemeiiU to all who
which ho will sell and warrant at as low prices as can
will rnn Ibr tUo season us fidlows:
Flugor Boards for Violins nnd Violiiict-llos, Tuning Forks, Pipes wish to avail of the beue^U of Life Insurance.
Manufiicturcd ahd for safe at wholesale and retail by
be nurcliusod at auy otlier Shop in the State.
LtBiTo Atlantic Itaiirond U'harf, Portland, for Boston, every
and Hummers, Unir for Bows, Drums, Bugles, Post Iloriis, Trom
JOHN
H.
SYMONDS.
Hair
Dreaacr,
Tho rates of premium are 26 pr ct. less than charged by ComMr. C. S- Smith, his late partner, will bo oonstAntly Monday, Wednesday and Fiuday, nt 7 o'clock P. 31., and CuntrnI
bones.
Concert Horns, TFiimiK*te, Aocordeuns, Flutinas, MeloUe- paiites previously chartered. The dividends are deciarad anini(Successor to A. Kitchen,' 41 Congress st., BOSTON. ona, Flutes,
At the shop in Skowhegtui, to wait upon customers.
Vioiom-etloH, Oultnn*, Banjos, Touiborined, Music ally ; tho G uorantee capital of ISIOO.OOO has been paid up iu ca.*<b,
Wharf, Boston, for J’ortland, urury Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
3m38
...........
''
rApril,
1850.
Boxes, Fiofi^Iote, ClHrioiietts, Octave Flutes nnd Fifes.
Waterville, May 9f«, 1840.
16 urday. ut 7 o'cltKik 1*. M.
and all the expenses lessened by reducing tiio wiiole buBiness ri
Farb.—In the Cabins, ONN DOLLAU; on Deck, 76 Cents. '
(HT* DufJere in Instruments AiroiNhbd at Boston Prioks. lie the Company Co a Cash Staudai^.
6
r
EADSTUFF8!
N.
IL
The
J
M.
has
thirty
superior
State
Rooms
for
Uio
accom
would inform his old customers that ho hos reoeived a fresh lot
JOSEPH HARSTON,
Board of HviRKRCK-rllun. V. Q. Gray, Hon. J. 0. Jtogerfi,
modation of Families nnd lAidius, nnd for a sea gninji* vctwel is J^nKADSTCFFS.—S. Q B0MT)LKAR& Co., poiiIeMinFlour of those celebrated Itau.^n Yiuun Stulnub. Those Violin play Prof. (Jbo. ^neknor, J. 0. Warren M. D., A. H.Vfnton D-D,
UEALEli IN
Bucoiid to none upon the Rastorn waters; and travelers are re
ers tlmt have not used these atringe^^wili do well to cull and got u Q. W. Blagdon D. D., J. 1. Bowditcb Eaq,. J. J. Dizwall NstiNo. 17 Ixmg Wharf, Boston, have ooiistantly for sale
minded
that
hy
taking
this
route,
they
arrive
In
Boston
in
season
few, fur they are tho best strings to M, found. Boss Viol, Guitar, J. II. Wolcott.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
East Boston Flour, in barrels, half do, and bugs.
for the earliest trains. Umreby saviug tho fidlgqs and expense of
aud Banjo strings, together with a lor^ ooHeetion of
“
Wheat Meal, or Hruhum Flour, la barrels,
John C. Warren M. D. and John Ware M D., ConsoJIing Phy*
Rest India Goods and Groceries.
a day's travel, (also tuo night uxi>enses in liostQih) without loss of
half do, and bags
PIANO FOHTB MVBIU,
sicians, and K. W. Blake M. D., Medical Examiner.
time. Freiuut taken os usual.
BIoIm Flour, white and yullow, in bags.
BENJ. SILEraTAN, PfW»l.
OLIVER BKBWBTER,'Aettiary
Crockeiy nnd Glass YVare.
A
nd Mvsio rd^ rns Flutk and Violin.
March 20,1860.
Gm30
L BILLINGS, Agent.
Craokod Wheat, Urouto or Grits, in barrels,
Nu. *i 8iato-at., ^aton.
AIho, Puro Spenn, Winter .trained, Solar and I.inTo accommodate my numerous customers, any piece of Music R. T. DAVIS, M. D., AMnt 'and Medical Exominor for
half barrels aud bags.
.a
seeil Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Feathers, Mattrosses.
Buckwlicut Flour, best quality, in barrels, half do, and bags. not in my store, will lie ordered ftom Boston or New York.—
Wutorvillo. ' office, Nb. 5 Ticonic Row, Main
Mo.s, SnnfT, Hemp'and Atunilla Bedeords,
Toacbora furuisned at reduced prices.
Heuker's Farina, Hominy, etc.
K/'VAA MSS. Live Geeae FEATHERS i
street.
(31-ly)
Instruction Books for the Piano Forte and all other InstruStone Ware &o., &o.
Also,
all the various brands ufSoutliern and M'estern Flour, of
OVy vly 100 bales No. 1 and 2 Kusslu do..
Extra, Fancy nnd SiqKirfinc quulititMi, siiitabUi for bakers aud re rannin.
Tlio above goods will be sold for cash or short and np
Pure and Gtnn.
eHAMHH!
CHAIHS!
Musical
luslruuumte
repaited.
Iyl6—20
tailers.
proved credit.
CdO-tf.)
Also—Hair, Cotton, Husk and Falm Loaf Mattrass06KPII IIAI'HELDKR,'haring removed Ids shop, for thr
cs, constantly on hand, and for sale low, wholosalo and
benefit of water power and mpre extonsivo machinery, to tlie
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
building occupIad.V
k MoOiosi^d
f fiash anil Door
retail, by
BOOK & JOSK,
Faotory. 10
is prvi*arvu
propa^ w
to i^^ulOll
furnish aii
all kinds
ol^>VQOD
Mauiifnrturers and M'holef>alo and Retail Dealers iu
KositAny,
ninua ow
w yuJ _81^^rilB Buhsertber, having niiidu nrrangcmcDU with ono of tUo aFortland, April, 1650. *
3mH8
KK) Middle ntroot. stock and Exchange Brokers,
OHAIltS on as good terms as can be found In tho State. Eltliei
1 moat extoludve Importing llnusoB In Portland, to supply him
47 State-st, over Boylston Insurance Olheo,
BOOTS AND SHOES;
at Wholesale or retail, ho plodjres himself to sell as low as an)
with FLUUll, direct fnnu New York and nt New York prices,
JO&N
DOW
&
CO.
BOSTON.
SIIOB STOCK and FINDINGS, LASTS and BOOT TRBBS,
other idanuflteturer Orders noma distance, either by malic:
witli tlie mere addition uf a small eomnilssion—Ik now jirepurod
C’oiiiinlssion MniN'haiitB otid Wliotpnalr Dealers In
otherwise, promptly attended to.
to sell Ut country dealers AT AB Low A PuicR As can kk uouuht on
ALSO
,,TT~i . SEXTKES, for public rooms anU^<dh),inado to pnkr on tbe
TUB UiVRK—pIudgln|r himself ut all tlineii to give them satUftioMARDBORO’
HOTBD.
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.
N. York Slaughter and Southern Sole Leather, most liberal tonus.
. ,
tloii in quality as w^l as price.
tempkuaNok nousK.
Ohnmbors 152 Middle Street, (IteeKng’s N«w Block,)
VaterviUe, February 18,1860
31tf
-r
Also.—jnKt roeelred, per Rail Hoad, and fhr sale Wholesale and
Together with a Prime Assortment of
Retail, a good ossortmenl of W. 1. GGODS. GRO('KRIK8, PRO„„ PORTLAND, ME.
_________ \y^
PUOCTOU <!k PAIIKB.
•Common and patent ruhbehs,
VIHIGNS, all kinds DRV and PIOKLND FISH, SALT, et., eto.,
No. 28D Waalitiigton
which thoy wjll sdl at low gs enn be bought in Boston. Traders
Corporation Meeting.
FLOUR, PORK, LARD, &c.
which will be void vxav low for Oabh.
E. L. SMITH,
MIIS osUblishioont hoe recently been enlarged, nnd now has from the Country will please'^vo us a cull Iwfofo purchasing:
^HE meinliers of tlie Tioonio Vill.ra Oornorntion ofO
No. 1 Tlconlo How, January 10, 1860.
A/, BlIl.S. Gcno..eo El,OUR, iucluiling corainon
. many of the most modern iiaprovciiiente.
_____
NQ.
m
MlDPLB
STllB^T.........PORTI
aAND.
ly|0
hereby
notified
to meat ait the 'i%wn Hall iu biu*
The iudaHon is dna of the best fit the eity ftir buslnesa men, and
^rJyV/ and
E;xtra AAI4tllU*4t
UraiidH,
lAIfU I.JWVSt,
village, on tbe fleet Monday, being tlio sutih dag of Jfiij
COLUMBIAN UNIVERSAL
lOUU iBbls* niclunoud and iiuUimoro Flour, soino of well ontculahHl fur gentlemon tbdting the eity wltii their families,
as them are many largo aud conrenleot Parlors with sleeping
at two o’clock in Uie afternoon, to act ou.tbe fol
wbich is bcottsvillc lns|>uctlon,
STaENGTHSNINa PX1A8TDR.
rooms uttfu'hedlowing ArtioleB, to wit:
'
IVholosale and Retail Poolers in
150 Bbis. Clear aud Extra Clour Ohio FORK
^IMIKSK PlAstera will l»e found a euro fur WKAXNBSBnnd l\m«NE8B
Boston, 18-19.
Iyl3
ArUcie
1st... To obooBe a Moderator.
1 in tliu MIDI, UAOE, or bTUMACii; bTlTCiiEB and all rukumatiu
Extra Moss and Frimo
do.
300
AGBIOULTUBAL
TOOLS
and
MAOHINES
Art. 2d. Xu obooBO a Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer.
APPUTiokttiu thu LIMBS, DAOK or sipx, and for all purpoves whyru a
Northurn Extra Clear Fork, jiackod by Geo.
100
lira*., Uiurilpn und Fiotver Sved.,
.
Auditor of AcconntB, Cblef Engineer, two Assistaul
ploKtor iv hooded, they have ho superior, If Indeed nn equal.
Loland & Co.
—AMOi-'
'
'
■
BY
Eiiginoor8,\end Eirewards for tho ensuing year.
Tlioy are bountifully spread on prepureil cloth, uijd Mold fu( 25
Loaf
LAUD;
100
kegs
do.
100
ItMen
tr<i>:e,....v,..<»
all
its
Varittjl,
cents, and may be worn for a gre^ length of time, with PBRFEbT
Art. 3j. To r.Stie, l^>agae,M)1Wt pr olhefwiso, a sum
WlEIIEIELSDdJIK & ILdDHdS,
Mens and Extra Mess FEKF, Fortinnd Insp,
m
At the Maihu' Agricultural WiirS, House,
BASE and ouMPORT. If they become wrinkled up, they may bo
qt money to pay tbe puhtanding.debto apd npopsssrx
CLOVKIl sSEEl) from Northern Oliio;
KH)
taken off and cleansed of sweat aud dust, and ngwn applied, and
Kept ou i^Ictly TpmperaaoolVhi/flploK,
current axneuoea ot sgiil Corporation Cor tlie ensuinc I
_ aa MAHRE»'aiMlA|Ui....FOByi.ANB.____
150 Bushels llKltDS (illASHdo.
do.
thus used for three or six nionths. Thoy am also spr^d ou firm,
year, and for building or repairing Buoh cisterns aue !
No.
1
Brattle
Square,
strong paiHir, and aold for 18 1-8 oe&Cs, and are by nur Hta Itest
100 ensks New Vork CHEESE ;
eiigino bouses as may be necessary.
poor manV plaster fn tho world.
0i:pP4ttll..the llrnttla StrgBtACbnrcl),
200 boxes
do.
do.
Dated
at Waterville, this iwenly-ihird day of April, J
For sale in most towns and villages by agents, and at wholesale
ao.lytf.
BOSTON.
50 kogs
do.
KUTTEU;
and retMl by Wu. IirtR, Ira If. fiOW & Co., Wm'.II. Hatch, WuD, 1850.
HENKY B. WHITE,
Attorney
and
ConijsaUor
at
Law,
50 half bbls. SALEUATUS;
terville; Isaac Dyer, Jolin A. King, fikowb^an | Ulunt & Turner
2w40
,
Qlerk of TIounIc Village Corp.^
GhSO, T.,9AW?TH Co.
No. IBS Mti>r>i,B-STnBirr,
50 boxes H. B. SUGAU, light color.
Nurrldgewock; Bnell k IHnsnioro, Wui. Fanders, Jr., Madison;
Importers uud 'Wholes^ aud Rotall Pbklers in
S2tf
IK
I
^
rOBT^AI*
48 lialf chosis Kxtm Ningyong TEA;
Rodney Oolllns, Ausou; ls>w«U k Centor,
Oentor. Solon;
Solon: li«nj.
liuiii. Smith,
Hniiih.
Kukkeuec, 88.—Ata Coort of Froba .tHId at Augii^’
2d, Dingbam.
ly7
lUO casks Now Hoad BICE :
XOBACOO, SainPF, ClOABS„ «1PE8,
ta, within and flir/tbe' .Cpunty of I itmebeo, on tlie

(rjlI8 articlo is thu bmt pruparotinu Id ths world for a Cold in i
1 Tualljuu, tUuHasuAcua, audaUOATAaaasLArracTioNS.
It cIusuiM^ st«ypg|jtBU», Mid rssktres W UeaiUtf eotion all those WHUr.lllei Oft, 10.■ MaraUiii'a UulldlnKi qnrth dou.
organs and mmnfarabeuus poMOM uf. the
‘ ‘ the obstruction uf
-3 hood,
wUkh produMs pdm hi the foruheod and regivii of the e^es, a sort
NOTICE.
of muMitK io the uose, e ■mam of matter dropping frvni tlm bukd
he aubarriber Is in preuisg want nf/umh—Persona
into the Uir<»t, 4«. All theou It eurua easily and speedily, and
iiidubUHl to him must clill and nay immedlateh'.
thu must ooNrtkMea cstnu^ of oataeeu, U usually cures io from
Nov.
18
■■ 21. 1849.
IV. A. F. STEVENS,
two to four months.
Jt is alMi an uofiUUng ehrs for the kosi iusp, If peroerered In
butaal.ori time.
SAVINGS BANK
Sold at wholeMle and retail by Druggists fsnerally, nod by IiA
For the Widoto and Orphan.
11. liow k Co., VVm. Braa, Wn. 11. Haton, Wotorvlllo; loaou By;
gency .fur tUo National Loan Vuiid Ufa Asanrpnvo
cr, John A. Kiqg, Skowtuvi^;
A Jflirpin’, Norridgewock:
tonull k Blusmoru, Wtu. Fonders, 8r., ludisop: Kodney OoUips,
Soaietr. Asauruuco will be made upon life, fur J
Anson ^ Loi^l fo Oeuter, aolon^ Brp). ffmlth, id, lHu|tuun JyV or 2 years, or for the whole term.
(((Vtf)

dfOSWf. U.V

ry direct from tlio Manufacturers in Fnglnnd, togctlicr
with various articles of American Manumetnre, making
their assortment one of tho most complete in Maine. '
'I’he attention of tho public is respectfully invited to
J JAVK In Store a good Stock FALL nnd W IATEII (iOOnS, this Yvell known establishment, os it is believed evoVy
Yvhich they olTor to the Tra<li* on a.s good tenus ns can bo had
rcufKYimble expectation of pnrcliasors will be answerod.
In this or any Other City.
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
f41-ly.}

1© IR T © (S) ® HD'S
H. J. Libby & Co.

GWYNNETH & TOLMAN,

18M',...............
..........
HATS
AND CAPS.

^

and Cnnunorclal Wharves..... PORThANR,
GoudyuarV India Rubber Machine Dolling, at MantiRK prepared to furnish Gangs of RJggiog, Flshennen's Hjiyvfhetnrem* I*rlrei».
sers, Manilla, etc. from tlie best Factories In New England.
Particular attention given to furnishing all materiuU
Also, SAIL RUCK of all kinds, CHAIN CARLF^ and ANCHORS
PAINTS, (Ul, and UAUBWAKK—wlth a fuU assortnient of SUll* for biYildnig purposem
'
CHANRhBkY, nt lowest prices and on favorable terms.
Iy20
D^Tiioy have just received a largo Invoice of Saddle

V

1

n

JOSIAH TIIINO,
Wliiilesiilc mid liulail Doulvr in all kinds of
,
OBOGDRmS U FBOYOSIOBB,
Including FruiU and Vogetables, and Freeli
Meats and Frcsli Fish,
nanond Atm hi. <iM MwKi, to the buUiUnff om liolnut.,
n,,
at the South roroor of tho Coiumou, whvrp ho win b. hapnv
In iwrv. h)a old outtamoni and frloud. with all utirlo. Iu hU lln.,
nt ih^ iety lowest pricus.
’
Kauir.aud VaunAULU, uf all kluda. In tboir ooaMna, may U'
found iu good rurtuty and <tuallty at hi. tiUn. o
tVatamllo, Manh 7,1^.
83

1000

BOSTON.
Rw39

AGRICULTURAL!
PARKER & AVIIITE,^

SHAVING SOAP, PKRl* UMKUV, &c.

13 & 11 Mauklt SiiUAKK, oiM’OsrrK City Halt.,
1). G. I'LU.Yl.YIKR, 1
l^ORTLAND.
which he will .«ell a.s ehe.ip as can Is* fnrt'h.ised In any other II^AVTNG taken the Stbre fonnerly oecupleil by .1. Wm.m.yms Sc H. If. HTKVKNS, j
lv38
So.v.^No. 2 llotilelli* I)lo(’k, ivonld InVlh* thu attention of
Store ill Town, lie has also boeu appointed Agent to .sell*
I'un’hageni to liLs stock of Goods, eonsisdiig of
at eliole.iale prici-i. lie would e.|MH'iall.v liivileall traders in this
Yiclnliy—that l^, in tl.e llufik huMuess—to give liliu a fall, as he
«'au suppli I hem wltfi lluok'. and Staiioner^s at such prifi*s. and
im a» uiKid U'miM, as dut} emi Iniv in Jioston or el«eYvhl'i‘e—thus
saving them the exj*^nse of Freight fii.nn II.Hton.

D. TI. Chamberlin, I
R. H. Fuller.
(

Store, Granilt Block, No, 52 Union st., Portland.
April, lb.30.
3fetf
DAVIS & RLAKE.

WILLIAM C. DOW,

Wali^lrs., Jewelry Sf Ftincy GoodSy

II ARD-WARE,-

Artijicial FUnecra, ijc.

Al Chirk’s old Stand, opposite Williams’ Hotel,

__________
NEW SHOE

Velvet, Tapestry, Rrusseis, Thrcc-nly, Hupor and Extra-fine Me
dium and Common INGRAIN UAIIPETINGS, variety of Stylo

COOKIKG STOVES,

^ogctlicr with elepint uattems of Parlour toves, com
mon Sheet Iron Airtiglit, Office Box and other toves.
Als(v-a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of di/Tcr
ont qualities nnd nil other kinds of paints^
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, Japan, Cbnch nnd Furniture Vnfiiisli of the bcQ
JONES, HAMMOND & CO.
qualities—
Ship Chandlere..
Manilla Cbrdago, Harness, Sole, Patent, Covering
At their Old Fbmd, Mariner's Church Rdlhling, Hoad of Ixmg Daslier and Top Leather, Cirriagc Trimmings,

Carpeting of Every Description,

LACKSy EDGINGS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS,

In fact, every thing coniieetc<l with tlic Millinert TnAPE, will be
fouml at our Establishment, which will be sold nt wnoLESYLE
ONLY', asTovv as can Ro bought In any other cit) in thd Union.
Tho facilities for roaching Portland are now so nunierous, that
19
Pouiitry Merchants nnd MillinorB are no longi’r under the ncK’ossity of purchasing largely, ns when vlhitlng Boston or New York,
Carriage -Trimming and Harness making. but can order Goods in our lino ns tliey want them. Ry this
IIY
me.'uiH they wUI uot be loft at tho end of the season wiUi a depre
ciated and unflifibioiiable stock.
I. S. MC JABLAND,

_______

*

GARRETS

THE 8 r U 1 N Ci T U A D E I
Win. P. TENNV A; CO.
.'AUl’HT HAM.,
Over lilt* Maine llallroad Depot, llavniarket Hiiiiore,
noSTUN,
^KK now receiving from allThe principal English and Auiorioan Manufacturers,
U

itud to build up manufoottirers In other States, but the.sulMcribn'T*Ship-owners, Hotel-krepcrs and fKmiltes are respoctfully
ers, Itelieving tliat tliQ time has come that iiO-me .viANUFAUTUHEg invited to call and niako their solcctions.
8m34
should bo sustained ahd cucouroged, rely with confldeneo u)Km
tho ])atronagi* »if lier citicena for a gonerons share of tlielr trade.
OHABIBEBLIN & FULLKO;
In addition to goods of our own maniiftictun*, wo shall keep
Importers uud Dcnlors In
coustantly on hand u largo nndclioico assortment of

With n fnllj,.A!<«ortmont of
CRAPES, mitfANS, lA n-NS, JACONETS,
ninl other MOlrDNINO «OODS.

first shop soutli of Hanscom’s building, Main-st'
WATERVILLE.

“

rO

road, steamers, Vessels, or otherwise, as directed.
Oceupving otto of the l>est and most commodious store-honses
in the City, they likewise Improve all that tVlurf room In the
n*ar of the Htore hmise9,of tho Portland Hteaiii Packet Company,
and are prepared to pile large quantitfus of Lunibcr, where there
isdnpth of water sufficient iu the dock for ships of any sixn.
March, 1800.
_______ _____________ 3m83__________

am! Ffi!)ric, comprising many now nnd banutl/hl darif^s.
—AND DKALKIl IN—
STOVES AND ITKE FRAMES,'’
...........T.Af
.......... ............
W.
P. T. Af <^o.ore
ore Agontsf.......................
Agonts for tho TAPLBYV1U.E
GARRETS,
II»lloYv-ware, l^oad Pipe, CakI Iron ntid Copper Pumps
‘jlTIMdNKRY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dross
Yvlilch nlll bi* found worthy of thu attention of tho trade.
VcKHL'l
Work, llrnsK, CoiiipoKitInn nnd Iron
ill. Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiorv, Gloves, Needles,
PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS,
And every other variety to bo had in any city of the
CAS T I N G^S,
Threads, &c., Opponitk Houthixk flu^cK,
from
2
to
24
foot
Yvldo—a
largo
assortment.
Union.
Tin, Shod Iron, CojqKip, Hrasffodliead^'orit promptly expouted
WAYJBKYILLE, ME.
Cotton Bockinya, Hnga, Mata </c.
Maine has heretoro hocn drained of a lai^ portion of her cap- Straw MattinySy Wool

ll/’M. M. DOK, having r^moveil to the shop recputly occupied
M by Mr. If. 0. Donn^, nearr the
thr corner
----- - of Main nnd fiUver
su.j and nearly opposlUr the Parker Itnupo, will attend promptly
to the calls of the citliens of Watervllh- ntid vicinity, who may
require his services In any^tif the nlwve branches.
THT^None iie<v| apply unhws they want 0(MH> work, nnd are
wHllng U> pay a fair prick for It.
Apl. 2f) —40

them
at
Keb.28,1850.

H

I

■^^/'OUl.lMnform Country Dtayurs that they have establlsheil

UEILILliniEl^s

Impprtcra nnd Dealers in

AVK jiistrcciyvcd a largo addition to tlioir stock
comprising a great variety in tho Hardware lino, to
which they will constantly be" recolving additions from
NO. » ATLANTIC HAILItOAB WIIAIIF,
Endish nnd American Manufacturers.
I-OKTI.AND, Maine,
Tlicy keen constantly on hand a largo nssortmont of
II^AVlNd loajcd one of those new stores contiguous to the At■ L lantio and Ht, Ijawmice KatlreiMl I)epot« would Inform their Iron, stool, Nalls, Window Glass, Axels, Klintic Sprlngn
Silks for Dresses,
old friends, and the public generally, that they ore prepared to Anvils. Circular, Xicutnud Mill^Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
In IRack and Kanoy Colors, Superior Qualities, and Stylos frosh receive, on wharfage, storage, or for sale, all kinds of
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mdutlis, Chuldron Kettles'"^
. and new,
-------- * ■'
---- DUkSDR AND IflCiaiOHANDIBE.Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Loail, Lead Pipe, Zinc’
l<ong Mini Ki|iiarr Hhawlir, of every known variety nnd rjunlland Tin Ware—
’
They
will
also
pay
particular
attMintlon
to
the
Korirardlng,
ty, from the higliest to the lowest cost
Also a Complete Assortment of the most approved
rrencli Hacks, T'lsilns, MniitlUas, nnd all articles that are either East or West, Merehandlse of every description, by Rail

Commijision and Forwaxding Merchants,

Al !Vo. 2 Afllli Htrert, nostofi,
.S surpashingty Rieli and Kxtoiisive, and claims thv early ntfonlioii of Alib purcliaserH, at WholeRnleor Retail. Tldsassortment compriaes oil kinds of.

er>rn as siilistitutoH for Hhawls, Also BfhKB, in tlie propur
wldftis. for tliose who prefer to nmko those garments for
tliumselvos. All kinds of
A great variety of Knglisli ami American Floor Oil ClotliB, Yvcii
Canton and Ifidln^HlikiYIs nnd ffllka :
scasoni’d, all witiths.
I’arclinscrs will And at this Esfablishinciit a greater varitdy of In parflculnr an imnH*nKe Variety of('ll\PK 8IIAWI>H, Kmbrolilere<l.
Plain
and Ramnsk Figiireil, in u full assortment of
(JtHKls to stdcct frtaii than at any fdher (’arptd U'archnuso in IIav
I'olors.
Hfatc ; nnd our long experience in tlds braaeh of liiislness cimRlaek
India R.\TrNfl and Silks, all qualities.
Ides UK to olfor greater iudueeiugnU b' pun'hmiers than cuu be
Cashinere Ronrfs ami Mniitles.
found clscwbore.
At JOHI5,
Rlaek Hilks nnd block HRk tiHAWB.S
Apiii, IBTjO.
Ihn38
100 Miildle Street.
Ray State i/ong nnd Kipiare HIIAWLS.
(’nineleon Sntius, nml Satin dc (Milncs.
French Batins, nil colors,.
STRAW GOODS, RIBBONS,.&c., &c.
Rombusinert and AI]mccaH, tinost (|ualUies.
t$
WMe 811k Velvets, for Alnntillas nnd Shawls.
Encourage Home Manufactures.
In brief, wo would sny to Purebasers of'the above Goodk, In any
.juantity. small or hirw, that wo can ami WIIiR supply th«*lr
. DAVIS Ac BL.AKC,
Yvnnta at tlie hOWRST T^ssihle prices, nnd with suoli quulHies
and styles of Goods as cannot lio found at otlior Stores.
^n. nz I Iiloii .Irrrt, l’4>IITI>.\l\'lt,
JeWKTT & PitKSCOTT.
M.Y.NUF.YCTUKKRS .\M) WllOI.KS.YLK DEALERS l.N
Miir. 0,1850-3ni3)
No. 8 3llllt-nl., IIPHtmi.

MRS. E. F. RH A DRURY,

HUNRY NOUBSE & CO.,

Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,

JOHN COX & SONS,

SHAWDS to 8ILE GOODS.
NEW CARPETINGS FOR SPRING TRADE.
.IEYVt;TT& PllESCOTT’.S NEW STOCK

Ply, KidduriniusU'r, Kino and I'omiimn (Iar|H5tlngs, nvYA'styli;^
I'AIUFIKIJ) M. H.
pamTns ; KfAfa t’AaVkTrNGB,'TiMlrusfl(}ls, P.’Omikk atid TcrioH. (jA’MpnKLt; wilt'pay purdiUhr aftontion to the and
tians; X'hcnilc oinl Tiiftc*! Rags; I>aplaiid and other kinds of
practice of Surgery, in its various hranehes.
Mjits ; fiUilr Rods, Rot king, Riinllng^, utc. etc.
Uchidcnce—At ll»c dwelling formerly occupied hy
.
—ALSO—
J5r. .Snow.
.
-18
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

The inmatc9 may glitter in purfde nnd Rohl,
dr the raiment ho tiomoly, and UUtereil, :iiid oh);
’ I'is a lioneo. nnd no more, wdiich vile motioy nmy hny;
It mny ring with a laugh, or but echo a nigh.
‘

¥

iWay 2, 1830.

AprirA isu*.|
alpheus lyon;
/ tllFaililAI, OUVM MIA4-. a lupurior article for washhip
\
1^, soft or salt water, for sate at N,). 3
h,

ff
HbTfr HIMU.ILL « €0.

Cigar dues, Cigar Lights. Tubes, <Ic. (f-c.
% —ALeO—
Al Uaiiuvcr, uiipuatlu, rurllan4 81.
•u . ,
1000 bushels COHN, now landing nnd for sale liy
t
OllABLES BOGKRS & Co.,
n 0 8 X O'N .
Nos. 1 & 2 Lung Wharf. Uv-Ontetii ftom Country Doaten promutljr attended to. [lyiO
Portland, March 16.
3in35

simm ’^s^o

BANKS a HAVCII,

, •

DBALKlt IN

‘

No. 72 Kxoluingo Streotn............Poutlamd,

Butter, Cheese, Lard, Hcu&b« Country induce.

I>EAI.Kn8 IN

Foreign and Domestic Fruit, ^c.

Oslbtr No. H.Bo4ilb M.rkeVO.,'
BOSTON.
(K>U> BBUM, OOLD AND flUVISH rNNOil. UABBS,
' Order, from OonnUry Iteidon rMpwtftiUy iwU<dUd. . ily^
ftUver Bpoons, do. Oomhs, BuAsrKuhreo.nibuhloe. Vlt’d Spootis
Brlta)uiU WarSf Oanl Cases, IHicket Books, l*aMr Folderit. Uags,
Purees and Ftirse Mmuilngs, TouUit Hair, Kail and flliavlng
Ao So & JJo IBrnWU.
Brushes. Steel Pens, Tea Trays, Fauf, Canos, Shell uud Horn
WaOli.lAL. AfD ■irAIl SilALIBI IK
Combs, Perfrimery,
r-MBS
litalrtifiloute,
Eoreign ft Dohiestio Fruits,
Thannonmters, Guuterte fioKlos, IMvkIen, Surveyors’ OoinpaMtes
uu-rTBit, oiiKiesH, LABo. UAits, Ncaa, iionky, ukans,
and Chains, Spy Olaases. Mariner’s Cotnpasses, ate.

^Watoh^, Jewelry, Cutlery, Speotaolea,-<CO

Gold Foii and PiaUa'^iwd

Tttikyfor DanlUPa uto

Dhab

UDd.

BEEF, POBX, LABD, ftc.

fourth Monday of
jgENj. p. bbaok:
•’an the Eetnte
Ansei. Biuoaitrr/
iito insaldCo.>
deceased, liaving p reOuM SUr
^"it ndministnitiod'of the Estate of satA dtee'^sid '
allowance; uf;
W. I Goods, Orooenss, CSgais,I, Oil, fta,
Jertd,
lliat I’
the s^
AdiclSfstriiVV
notice tos'I
•
■ That
.....................
.....
41080.
Ifor kU. by
0. O. MITOBra.1. fo SON.
VerMlreml, POHT1.AND. persons intoresteiL^ibrliansmlt'.a abirnwf this order <e
tie nublished tbiM veeks
Eastef"
IfobiniAry 18,1H80.
*'■■■’
Mail, ■(iriiited at
at Watirrlue.
WatierviUe, 5iaShwH__
ttiaNm
icar at a
_
__
County.
la
I’robatc
Court
to
be
held
U
AtliW
JENNESS, CHASE & COm ,
KaB,N.Ty tfoa mad Np. 1 «lSKr| XooiuMM FOBKl
UdV KARO ia-Ciorow.Ilmii.l. mod Kcgi.
/

M

’ F

H^BTBBS OF SUGAB AND X0LASSE8,
COMMISSION*SfEKOHANTS,
No MiMttsVharf, PORTLAND.

2atf
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JOHN
'

-1 . r

* t. .,

kiyo.

"i * -f

H-MaMUmsdlMmUnMlumtA.

;^^HATS. OAFS, FOBS and UIIBBSLLAS

OOtTN-tSV rKODVCB.
• Watehsa, Juvehry u|id MalheoUdloa) InsUlilDenU oarefrilly
ila, 7 JUu-M «*., ( Ospeimt* V. 6. JW,)
No. lOe 8t«te Street....... iBOSTONt *'
*•
repaired.
'lyS7
Ml f,
P Q n T L A N D.
'
They rospeotfriUy iuylto their Old Friends ob the Kennebee and
viciuUy to give tltem%aidi. foelfaup confidant they can offer ip-OMkiwd at.
NSj* wid swaiuppiNfl yww. g
Boltixig Clotiu.
them aa goM terns aa can be found In Boeten.
. . ' Jtyyo
lUOI!OI.ATit, rraparedUocau,UocumSthikii,«udC
IFOOn dk J08K, No. lOO AHildio sirool, PORV^KD,
1 keep cousteutly Cur sale, a-suDefior arUelo 6t Duteb UolUng IMUINAe-ttitew
BudiUngs, lor
ak DtM’8| Na

Olutbs, all nutnlMitf^ kUUerw
vuruble teims.

i

U
' ' hfitSS

^ '

PQ <U- r a OouteUv Blocf

C

on the last Monday of Mnv, at ton of tlie clock, in •!'“
forenoon, bbd Mio-k canski w dby they Sbt*, why
same should not be ellawed.
.
- I
D. WII.LIAMS, Jnd**^
A true copy. Atteitt Wss.B.
Begieter.

t-

,AdiriBiilam&’ Xatfaa a

VrOTlOK ia hereby ghraa. that the sabsorUier bee b^
XV duly •ppolnted Adraiiiistratrix'on the Estate of
8KFB Hi STEVENS, Iitbaf Waterrllie. in the e«a^
of Kennebec, deceased, Inteetate, anX bu janklart***'' .
that trntt by- giTiar bend mi tby
dlMOts s- -AUp**:
sons, thorofore, hiiWng deiiionda aninst ithe Estate “
aaid deceased ere daeired to oxhlbfl the
fbeatt*’'
asentpond ail indebted to eaM Selate are'eennested to
make immediate payment'la
. .1.
r.n ■ „

hew

ease

reb.a8, 1800. xi.Li.rdO - .JiAHTUAJilrEVI^KS.

